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Arguably the 1790s was the most important decade in lrish history. Modem Irish 

nationalism traces its roots to the rise of the United Irishmen and to the rnarty~dorn of Wolfe 

Tone: Ulster unionism cornmernorates the foundation of the Orange Order and the tnurnph 

of loyalists over the rebels of 1798. For the people of Forkhill, County Armagh. the years 

behveen 1788 and 1798 were equally voiatile. The decade opened x v i t h  a wave of senlement 

on the Forkhill estate after the death of its landlord, Richard Jackson, in 1787. Cornpetition 

for land increased tensions beween local people and incornin; senlers, and the parish was 

disturbed for selveral years. The trouble in Forkhill is usually placed in the context of the so- 

callcd "sectarian disturbances" in .Armagh between rival factions of Peep O'Day Bovs 

(Protestants) and Defenders (Catholics). who had committed anns raids. robberies. murders 

and intimidations in the county since the mid- 1780s. When the most sensationally violent 

outrage of this period was committed on the Forkhill estate in 1791 - the brutal mutilation 

of a Protestant schoolmaster and his wife by a mob of Defenders - the attack was 

immediately labelled s e c h a n .  The "Forkhill outrage" helped to polarize relations between 

the r u - O  communities in Armagh and had a tremendous impact on nineteenth-century 

Protestant opinion. 

Yet the circumstances surrounding the Forkhill attack are much more complex than 

the hstoncal record has allowed. This thesis discusses the rom of seciarianism on the estate' 

its iniluence on local relationships, its place in Defender ideology, irs place in the infamous 

outrage on the cstate in 179 1 and its role in the rebellion of 1798. Chapter 1 provides a 

general introduction to Forkhill, the history of the estate and the background to the 

eighteenth-crntury. Chapter II examines land retums and leases in Forkhill to detennine if 

the trusters favoured Protestants as they settled the vacant lands on the estate. Chapter III 

considers the disturbances on the Forkhill estate, the origins of local Defenders and their role 

in the brutal attack on the schoolmaster in 179 1. Finally, Chapter IV considers the spread 

of revolutionq ideas in south Armaeh and the role of local people in the rebellion of 1798. 
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THE STUDY OF LOCAL HISTORY 

A mandaton review of the histoncal literature on this topic presents me with a 

probiem. because rny thesis does not fit easily into any category for which historical 

scholarship is currently available. As a local historical study which traces eïents in the 

parish of Forkhill. County Armagh between 1788 and 1798, the subject is narrou.1)- 

parochial. but it is also broad in scope: landholding arrangements, contlict over land. agarian 

disturbances. sectarian disturbance. nationalisrn and rebellion, are considsred in tum. These 

thernes have reccimd substantial treatrnent in scholarship by Irish historians and to present 

their various lines of interpretation within a single chapter would be an impossible task. In 

an? event, such an historiographical emphasis would be misplaced, for this is not a study of 

land. peasant protest. rcligious stniggle or emerging national identity. These themes are only 

incidental to the thesis. which first and forernost is the study of a comrnuniry dunng the most 

turbulent decade in its history. 

1 haïs  decided to break up the review of historical literature into several sections. 

In this preface. 1 \vil1 review the theory behind local historical research and discuss the 

development and methods of local history witing in England, Ireland and France. i will also 

comment on the sources I relied upon for my own research. Chapters One and T u a  are not 

suited to litrrature reviews: the first is a background essay on the hisrory of the Forkhill 

estate before 1788, and there is no argument in historical scholarship on this subject; 

discussion in the second chapter is based almost exclusively on a collection of documents 

relating specifically to the leaseholding arrangements on the estate and. apart from some 

general information about systems of landholding, I did not have recourse to second- 
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sources. Within Chapters Three and Four. 1 ~ v i l l  devote srparate sections to lines of 

historicd interpretation on the relevant subjrcts. incluaing agarian protest. sectarian conflict. 

the Defenders. the United Irishmen and the rebeIIion of 1798. 

The Stzdy of Local Hisrory 

.As the study of one small place. this thesis should fa11 easily within the bounds of 

local hisrory. but even this classification is ill-fitting. Local history has been defined as the 

"origin. nse and devrloprnent of the local comrnunity." and local history snidies usu~lly trace 

the hisron. of a place over a period of at least one century, if not several centuries.' This 

paper considers events in Forkhill over the course of only a decade, giving the community 

veq- iittle time ro undergo any traceable transformation. And because sources for the study 

of rural parishcs in Ireland at the end of the eightrrnth-century are so thin. many typical 

features of local histories (trends based on population data, birth rates and death rates) are 

missing from this study. Census data for Ireland were not collected until 1801 and 

population figures compiled before this date cannot be relied upon absolutely. Local parish 

registsrs of births and deaths were not consistently maintained until the late nineteenth- 

crntu.. and many of the extant documents were destroyed in the fires n-hich swept through 

Dublin Castie in 1923.' 

I J.S. Moore (ed.), Avon Local History Handbook (Susses: PhiIlimore & Co., 1979), 
1. 

' ~ona ld  Akenson, Between Two Revolutions: Islandmagee. Countv Antrim. i 798- 
1 920 (Harnden: Archon Books, 1979), 6. 



Yet this paper is guided by the same principle behind local hisroncal research. which 

has been definrd succinctly by W.G. Hoskins, one of the pioneers of local histop in England. 

Hoskins descn bed the goal of his profession as the anempt to restore '*the fundamental unit 

of human histoq- which the ever-increasing mountain of availabls records has saused to be 

fragmented into a score of specialisrns."' In other words. an rsclusiw focus on political 

hisrory or economic histop or class history eclipses the perspective of histop as a whole. 

and what is the history of hurnanity but a senes of past li fetimes spent in srna11 comuni t i r s?  

As D.H. Akenson points out in his introduction to a local history stiidy of the parish of 

Islandmagee. the framework of lire for the typical Irishman u a s  not the nation. nor the 

administrative apparatus in Dublin Castle, but his  own cornmunit).. his pais11 and the nearest 

market t o w d  When the focus of the hisronan is trained on a single çomniunity. it becornes 

possible to study the region and its people at a microscopie Isvcl: chaniny the growth or 

decline of the local population. comparing industrial capaci ty and agriç~il turd productivit';. 

observing the local impact of reforms in health and education. \vatcliing a community cops 

with disaster or respond to prosperity. The end result is a supsrbly dsiailcd picture which is 

almost always eclipsed in wider surveys and thernatic studics. F+xAiiis used the phrase 

'-human ecology" to describe the painstakingly detailed methods which he believed were 

necessary to advance historical research in al1 fields. As historians widened the scope of 

'w.G. Hoskins, Enelish Local Histop: The Past and the Future (Leicester: Leicester 
University Press, l966), 20-22. 

4 Akenson, Brtween Two Revolutions, 3. 
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thcir research interests. he argued. they would encounter questions diat could only be 

ansu-ered with the precision and detail of rnicroscopic studies camied our as part of local 

hisrop research. Before historical change could be undentood on a masro-scale. it had to 

be understood on a rnicro-scale. 

The sharpening of local histoncal research in England began in the 1940s. whcn 

n r ~ l y  founded country record offices catalogued documents from public and privatc 

archives. making thsrn accessible to researchers for the first time. As th:se records brcams 

available, histonans gadually shified their atrention from the landed elitc ro other elrrnents 

of the population (the lower classes. wornen) and other subjects (education, nonconformist 

religion) which had sufkred historical neglrct. Under Hoskins's direction. a depanment of 

local history was established at the University of Leicester and its ressarchers pioncered 

professional snidy in this area. The "Leicester school of local history" dkplayed its greatest 

strengh in the field of runl history, focusing on the study of land tenure. landlord-tenant 

relations and agricultural irnprovements in England between the sixteenth and cightrrnth 

centuries. XIuch of the work kvas deliberately conducted on a very small scale. as Hoskins 

had reconmendrd, in order to produce minutely detailed topographical studies of villa_oes 

and rural parishes whose data would be the rnost reliable.' 

Pierre Goubert observed a similar trend in the writing of local history in France. 

where the mid-century revival of local historical study accompanied a grotring interest in the 

field of social history. This ambitious new discipline sought to ernbracs al1 aspects of the 

5Lawrence Stone, '-English and United States Local History," Daedalus 100, no. 1 
(1 97 1): 129; W.G. Hoskins, Local History in England (London: William Clowes, 1959). 
passim. 
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hurnan condition wiithin irs scope, but soon encountered an obstacle. The ovenvhelrning size 

of the populations involved in social history studies militated against accurate 

reprssentations. as it proved difficult to make convincing generalizations about millions of 

people. When social historians restncted their focus to particuiar geographic regions with 

manageable populations and well-kept records (in sffect. conducting locai history studies) 

thrir findings becarne more precise and more useful. In Goubrrt's vien-. the? wrre able to 

challenge somc of the prejudices and "approximations" that had dominated histoncal 

research in F r a n ~ e . ~  

The sudden burst of popularity for local historical research was nor welcomed by 

somc professional historians. who continued to regard the new speciality with a degree of 

scepticism. Their attitude did not improve when a proliferation of local history joumals. 

witren by amateurs for amateurs, flooded the field. Many of these were studies by local 

enthusiasts with no prior training in historical research and proved to bs  of limited value: 

they werc more preoccupicd with facts than with problems. failed to approach sources 

critically and displayed no clear argument.' 1 encountered this tendency when I consulted the 

pubiished joumals of several local historical societies in county iùmagh. Some joumals. like 

Ssmchas .Ard Mhacha. the joumal of the Armagh Diocesan Histoncal Society, are of a 

professional quality - the late Cardinal Tomas OTFiaich, edited the journal for many years 

Vierne Goubert, "Local History," Daedalus 100, no. 1 (1 97 1): 1 17- 1 8. In the 195Os, 
Gouben conducted a regional history study of the province of Beauvais for his doctoral 
dissertation. later published as Cent Mille Provinciaux au XVIIe siecle. Beauvais et le 
Beauvaisis de 1600 a 1730 (Paris: Flammarion, 1968). 

'Hoskins, Local History in Endand, 1 O; Goubert, "Local History" 123-24. 
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and maintained its hi& standards of scholarship. But other historiccti j oma l s  rradily publijh 

an- contribution from local historians wivirliout demanding footnores or qucstionins sources. 

and professional academics remain unable to capitalize on the potsntial of thrse 

pblications.' Yet 1 do not w n t  to brlittle the work of local historians. because they possess 

a walth of inhrrnation which cannot be found in an:- archive and. as truc snthusiasts. they 

love <O share rvhat the?. k n o x  Most important, they seem to have a h a c k  for uncovering 

interesting stories and writing about them. I first came across the remarkablr story of the 

Forkhill estate in a series of articles wrinen by local historians in the journals of the 

s The ivork of local historian Colin Johnston Robb is a vrry good ssampls of this type 
of witing. During the 1930s and '40s. Robb wo te  a numbrr of aïticles for local joumals and 
neu-spapers or? the history of south Armagh. One of his articles appcared in the Irish N e w  
on 2 1  June 1915. T h e  Rising in Mullaghbawn" described the local rising of United Irish 
rebels on 22 June 1795, and included a tremendous amount of background dctail on the 
parish of Forkhill. Robb provided a population retum for 1798. a religious hreakdoim of the 
population ( 8 4 3  Catholics. 460 Anglicans. 101 Presbyterians). the numbsrs of thatched and 
unthatched houses in the village. and the number of people engagcd in the local linen 
industry. 1 showed Robb's article to W.H. Crawford. an Clstrr historian and Ireland's 
forernost expert on the eighteenth-century Ulster linen indusrp. who said he had never corne 
across such specific and dstailed information about south .Armagh in rhs course of his own 
extensive research. Nor have I seen this information in an). other collection of records. 
Crauford was familiar with Robb, however, who was notorious for his refusa1 to document 
sources and (on one known occasion) for fabricating evidence io support his daims. What 
is b t r a t i n g  is that much of Robb's information is credible and fits with other documented 
evidence: his population retums and religious break-dom correspond with nineteenth- 
century statistics; his reference to the local nsing in June 1798 is corroborated bp tuPo lettsrs 
in the Downshire Papers (PRONI Downshire papers, D/607/F/276 and D/607iF/B 1 ). Yet 
the source Robb provides (#710 in General Lake's portfolio) is untraccable. It  is possible 
that Robb copied county records available in Dublin Castle brtore the! w r e  destroyed by 
fire in 1927, and later used them to wite his local history articles. But bscause Robb did not 
reveai his sources, his information cannot be considered reliable and cannot be incorporated 
into a scholarly study of Forkhill in the eighteenth-century. 
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blullaghbau-n Historical Society in the 1970s.~ Local enthusiasts have presen-ed an idral 

which professional historians sometimes lose in the pursuit of documsnted evidence. and 

Lvhich Hoskins himself prized in histoncal witing. Behind the gaphs? statistics and census 

data. Hoskins \\-rote_ --ive must always be able to hear men and women talking." 

Sozlrces on Forkhill in rhe Eighreenth-Centwy 

For my onm research, 1 have drawn on a wide variety of sources from archives and 

libraries nonh and south of the border. including contemporary correspondence. famil'. 

papers deposited in public record offices, memoirs, newspapers, indictment records. 

aovemment documents and parliamentary papers. and I have relied upon four sets of b 

documents in particular. The Public Records Office of Northern Ircland keeps a large 

collection of records known as the Chambre papers, which concem the transfrr of 

landownership and lease agreements on the Forkhill estate. The Chambre documents date 

back to 16 1 1 and include lease agreements from the 1790s and other papers associated wirh 

thc settlement of Richard Jackson's vd l  after his death in 1787." The lsases are rspecially 

useful documents. as each one outlines the name, occupation, and nrar-relations of the 

leaseholder, as well as the boundaries of his holding on the estate, which ofien mentionsd 

local landrnarks, such as roads, bridges and the Protestant church. Also. because al1 leases 

9~ul laghbatvn Historical and Folk-lore Society, vols.1-4 (Newy:  J. Hollq?vood. 
1971- 1990). 

''public Records Office of Northem Ireland [hereafter PRONI] D/294, T/529. 
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had to be signed. the- provide a good indication of levels of literacy in the area arnong the 

landholding population. 

Equally valuable is the collection of correspondence witten by the Protestant rector 

of Forkhill to the Earl of Charlemont during this penod. Between 1759 and 1799. the 

R e ~ w e n d  Edtvard Hudson wote  nearly one hundred Ietters to the Earl of Charlemont, 

concrming the spread of disaffection in Armagh. county politics. the activities of the 

Defenders and the troubles in Forkhill. Reverend Hudson lived on the Forkhill estate until 

1792. and his commentary on the people, local conditions and the sw11 of disturbances 

during these years is of trernendous value. Although at times an darmist. Hudson proved to 

be an astute commentator on events in Armagh and his letters rank among the most usefiii 

series of contsrnporary correspondence on evsnts in the 1790s.' ' 

Third. the Assize Indictment Books for Armagh have survived since the 1730s and 

are an essential source for studying patterns of crime during this period. " The assizes w r e  

criminai and civil proceedings held nvice each year (Lent and Summer) under the supervision 

of circuit magistrates. who travelled around the country hearing cases and dispensing justice. 

Each entry in rhe indicunent books records the narnes of the "prosecutors" and --prosecuted" 

parties in rach dispute, the nature of the offense and the outcorne of the hearing. Newspapers 

usually providrd reports on assize proceedings, including details of punishment. and are a 

' ' Royal Irish Academy [hereafter R.I.A.] C harlemont MS 1 2 R I 4-27. 

"Counh Armaoh Crown Book [lndictmentsl General Assizes. Volumes for 173 7- 
1797 are held in the Armagh Public Libraiy; volumes for 1797-1 822 are held in the Public 
Record Office of Nonhem Ireland, PRONI ARM.l/î-A.1 [hereafier Armaeh Assize 
Indictrnents]. 



usehl supplernent to the indictment records. Apart fiom assize reports. howevcr. eighteenth- 

cenmry Irish newspapers consist mostly of advenisements and forcign new.  and rarrly 

reported on events in the counrryside. Two provincial newspapers. the Belfast News-letrer 

and the Nonhem Star (1793-97) reported extensively on ewnts in Ulster and the progress 

of the United Irishrnen, but both were based in Belfast and maintained an urban focus 

throughout the decade. 

For information on the years of rebellion in south Armagh. 1 drea. primarily on the 

Rebellion Papers, an estensive collection of private and officinl correspondencc to Dublin 

Castle conceming the state of the coiintry during the 1 790s.'' Ir lost of the collection falls 

benveen 1 796 and 1 798 and contains lrttcrs from --f 'ends O t' the gowmmrnr." includin~ 

clersmen, magistrates. and members of rhr gentry. who inforrnrd Dublin Castle about the 

state of the country in their respective districts. reported suspicious brhaviour and suggestsd 

rnethods of repressing revoit. Some of the correspondents w r e  froni sourh Armagh. 

. . 
including Colonel John Ogle. the captain of the Forkhill yeomann-." Oslr sliould have been 

an invaluable source of information on Forkhill in the 1790s. but niost of his letters to 

gownrnent were pointed requests for additional hnding, and he hilrd miserably to fulfill 

his potential as an eye-witness to the rebellion. 

" The Rebellion Papers are presensed in the Irish State Pnprr Office [hereafier ISPO] 
62O/l-67. 

'4John OgIe w a s  a Lieutenant-colonel in the 128th Foot Rrginirnt before hr arrived 
in Forkhill and married Julia Eliza Barton, niece of the late Richard Jackson and daughter 
of Susanna Barton. PRONI D/294/84. 



Parliamrntary papers for eighteenth-century Ireland are scarce, but two mid- 

nineteenth-century governrnenr reports on the Orange Order and landholding practices in 

ireland are situated in a histoncal context and provide some insights into the earlier period. 

In 1 8 3 ,  the Select Committee on Orange Lodges was appointed to enquire into the nature 

of Orangeism in Ireland. and subrnittrd its four volume report to Parliament in the spring and 

summer of 1835. based in part on the testirnony of special witnesses. The Orange Order was 

a society fomed by militant Protestants in Armagh in 1795 as a local protcctive association 

against the Defenders. but it soon grew into a wider and more powerful organization for the 

drfense of Protrstantism and maintenance of the Protestant ascendancy in Ireland.'' Whethsr 

from mernos or from legend, several witnesses and members of the Orange Order who 

tesrified beforr the Committee recalled the outrage at Forkhill in 179 1, and the repon reveals 

ihs estent to which Protestants (as a collective) had been wounded and enraged by the attack. 

In 18115, the Devon Commission was appointed to study the Irish systern of land 

tenue and to submit recomrnendations for reform in the land laws. In addition to its remarks 

on socio-economic conditions relating to the land in the 1840s. the Commission identified 

the rernarkable cultural attitudes to the land arnong the people of rural Ireland. Although the 

repon was published more than fi* years afier the conilkt over settlement in Forkhill. man! 

of the witnesses before the Devon Commission agreed that the intensity of feeling the people 

'*This definition is derived from the Oxford En~l i sh  Dictionary, which also States that 
the Orange Order was a "political society." The 19 1 1 edition of the Encvclopaedia 
Britannica called the Order "essentially political," which is slightly more accurate since the 
Order \vas not a political party, although many unionist politicians in Ulster were (and still 
are) members of the Orange Order. See The Oxford English Dictionary, vol. x, 2nd edition 
(Clarendon Press, 1989); Encvclopaedia B n t a ~ i c a ,  vo1.20 (1 9 1 I ). 
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had for their -'goundgo had hardrned over generations. and their testimony should be read 

closely by any historian studying land and tension in the eighteenth-czntury ii 

Finail>-. with the notable exceptions of articles by David Miller and L.M. Cullen on 

the Berkelq- outrage. there is no secondas. literature on the history of Forkhill in the 

eightesnth-csntury and my thesis is based almost entirely on the above primaq source 

matcrial. Secondary sources on land, protest, nationalism and the 1798 rebellion helped me 

to son and understand the evidence 1 gathered; histotical surveys of Armagh and local history 

articles contain important details and many items of interest. But rvrn when al1 [hesi: pieces 

are put togethcr. the picture is far from complete. Al1 of the above documents share the sanie 

deficizncy: none of them reprcsents the %iew from below." The only tu-O men who lived 

in Forkhill and could provide first-hand observations of the people were the Reverend 

Edwrd Hudson and Colonel John Ogle, one a deramen, the other a soldier. and neirhrr one 

qualificd to spcak on behalf of the mainly native hsh-speaking, Cathoiic population of small 

f m c r s  and labourers. This population was almost totally non-literate, leA no written record 

of its thoughts or aspirations, and the only surviving source From the people are local ballads, 

handcd doum orally through generations. Several songs from around ForhiIl were writren 

down in the early twentieth-century and two of the best-known ballads concerned the 

rebellion of 1798, "The C h v e  Blacksmith" and -'The Market Stone." Finding songs such 

as thesr is wonderfui luck, but any historical record passed down in an oral tradition must 

16Nineternth-century evidence can only be applied with great caution to an 
eighreenth-crntury question, but it  would be more foolish to ignore the conclusions of the 
Devon Commission and shut out its insights into the peculiar cultural attitudes towards 
landholding shared arnong Ireland's rural population. 
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be handled carefllly. for a fe r  two hundred years the ballad is bound to have evolved. 

Authenticity of composition is also difficult to determine. because the songs could have been 

wirten in 1898 as a tribute to the rebels. or the? could be pure pieces of invention. Writing 

in 1937, the local historian Father L.P. Murray remarked that when the collective mernory 

of a people becomes blurred afier grnerations, their stones and legends tend to settle around 

one time and one man. He called this tendency the "centralization of folklore." and it is a 

hazard to historians." Despite these problems. local ballads should not b r  overlooked. 

because they are arnong the only records of the view from brlow u-hich u-v ivc  for histot-ians 

of rural Ireland in the eightecnth-century and provide a rare opponunity to -'hear the people 

talking." 

This literature revisw rcprrsents the principal materials riuilabic for the study of 

Forkhill at the end of the eighternth-century, but it cannot claiin to be an exhaustive 

bi bliography. .As letters and state papers long-buried in arc hivrs. 1 itirariss and private 

collections are gradually uncovered and made available to historians. the pictiirr of Forkhill 

which 1 have sketched in four chapters might be utterly transforn~rd. 1 wlcome any new 

evidence which rnight improve the h i s t o ~  of this place as 1 have prssrnted it in the following 

pagcs and rernain on the look-out for this evidence myself. Of course. the parallel danger is 

that as we rnove farther away in time from this people and this place. and as Reverend 

Hudson's correspondence becomes less a memory than an anifact. the past and the truth 

become even less accessible to us. 

"Murray, L.P. 5hanroe  Barrack. Mullabawn ( 1  795- 182 I )." Journal of the County 
Louth Archaeological Societv 9. no. 1 ( 1  937). 



My Dear Dobbs. 

With trembling hand and a hem bursting with grief and impotent indignation 1 sit 

dm-n  to give -ou some account of the dreadful transactions of last night at Forkhi1 - .ou 

knowv Barkelry who \vas stabbed by Donnelly - He is one of the schoolmasters of Forkhi1 and 

tho' paid bu the Trustees for only Six- Scholars has for six months taught upwards of an 

hundred without an. additional charge - This had made him to ali appearance a great Favorite 

with the people here - However about Seven yesterday evening a person rapped at his door - 
on his askins who \vas there. a voice answered - Terence Bum - Knou-ing Bum's voice he 

opened the door. when in rushed a Body of Hellhounds - not content with cutting and 

stabbing him in several places. They dm*. a cord round his neck till his Tongue was forced 

out - it  they cut offand three fingers of his right hand - They then cut our hir wife's rongue 

and sorne of the tdlains held her whilst another t ~ t h  a case knife cut off her thumb and four 

of her fingers. one ahsr another - They cut and battered her in different places - She 1 fear 

cannot recover - There was in the housr a Brother of hers about fourteen ycars oid on a visit 

to his sister - his tongue those merciless villains cut out and cut off the calf of his Irg wvith 

a swvord - They plundered the house and afier al1 this went up the road \rith lighted torches 

at that rarly hour - Tsrence Bum did not appear so that Barkeley can only swear to his voics - 

1 made this day a fniitless attempt to take him. What can be done - this county svery day 

o row worse - The association gains ground and there is now hardly a man (of a certain 3 

description) in a circuit ofmany miles who is not in it and armed - wite  me a few lines to 

Dundalk - it \vil1 be some cornfort to me to hear fiom you. God Bless You. 

Edward Hudson 

Jonesborough 



CHAPTER OSE: A VILLAGE IS COUXTY ARMAGH 

The Rewrend Edward Hudson's description of the attack on the Berkeley farnily in 

179 1 capnired the teaor of Protestants in the countryside of south Armagh. who feared they 

might bccome the randorn targets of Catholic Defenders in a fresh outbreak of sectarian 

violence. and the attack had a tremendous impact on nineteenth-cent- Protestant opinion.' 

In elidence pressnted before the Select Cornmittee on Orange Lodges in 1 8 3 .  Lieutenant- 

Colonel Vemcr offered his opinion about the origin of the Armagh disturbances: "1 think the 

tirsr occasion upon which the opinion became general that there existed a decided hostility 

upon the pan of the Roman Catholics towards the Protestants of the country \vas a 

circumstancs t\.hich occurred at a place called Fork Hill, in the county of .bnagh."' Verner. 

himself an Orangeman. descnbzd the circumstances surrounding the attack on Alexander 

Berkeley and his family in great detail. almost as if he had been a witness to the evtnt 

himself. He explained to the panel that hs had heard the incident described by his father 

man? rimes. but the collective sense of fear and hate arnong Ulster Protestants in the wake 

of rhe Berkeley attack, even 

sensrations. \vas unmistakable. 

among those removed frorn the event by two or three 

AImost al1 histones of the Orange Order record the Forkhill 

'Edward Hudson to Francis Dobbs. 1 9  January 179 1, R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 16 
No3 1 .  The Reverend Edward Hudson sewed as Protestant rector of Forkhill from 1779 to 
1795. although he proved to be an unpopular figure in the parish and was forced to flee to 
safer ground after 179 1. As the leading trustee for Richard Jackson's estate, Hudson had 
invited Alexander Berkeley to settle in Forkhill in 1789. J.B. Leslie. .Armagh Clerev and 
Parishes (Dundalk: William Tempest, 19 1 1 ), 302-305. 

'Reports from the Select Cornmittee Appointed to Inauire into the Nature. Charmer, 
Estent and Tendency of Oranoe Lodges. Associations. or Societies in Ireland. with the 
Minutes of Evidence and Appendix (House of Cornmons 1833 [377]. SV), $29 [hereafter 
Orange Lodge Inqui?]. 



outrage as the single most brutal attack on Protestants during the . b a g h  disturbances. and 

it has assurned rnythic proportions in the sectarian imagination of Ulsrer unionists. A local 

historian in south Armagh reported reading a newspaper interview in the 1970s with the 

Reverend Ian Paisley, a staunch unionist and the current leader of the Democratic Unionist 

Party. When the reponer suggesred to Paisley that he perhaps rsaggeratcd the drpth of 

sectarian feeling in nationalist enclaves such as south Armagh. Paisley rsplisd thar he did not. 

and referred pointedly to the barbaric attack on the Protestant schoolmastcr in Forkhill in 

1791. 

Sectarîanism in Ulster has a genuine pedigree on both sidss of the histonc divide. but 

as an answer to the conflict between two communities i t  must never hr. the esplanation of 

first resort. When blanket references to "sectarian hatrsd" and -*mutual hostii ity" betwesn 

Catholics and Protestants are thrown ovsr the problem as an es planarion for the contlict. 

history becomes distoned. When an outrage such as the one in Forkhill is depicted as a 

randorn attack by deranged Catholics driven senseless by their hatrsd ~i Protsstants. whcn 

no other explanation for the attack is sought, and when that s k e ~ w i  version of events is 

passed down to generations of Protestants as an esample of the trratrnenr rhry rnight expect 

at the hands olCatholics. history becomes dangerous. The sectarian thesis spreads too easily 

over arguments in Irish history, O bscuring cross-confessional inends hi ps. inter-confessional 

conflict, and local factors peculiar IO parishes which more immediately determined the nature 

of relations in Ulster's mixed communities.' 

'L.M. Cullen, '.The United irishmen: Problems and Issues of the 1790s.'. 
Turbulent Decade: Ulster in the 1 790s, 18. no2  (Belfast: Federation of Clster Local Studies, 
1997), 20-26. 



In fact. there are strong historical grounds for questioning the authenticiq- of 

sectarianism as the root of the conflict in Ulster. Waning among the clans of the ancient 

province of Ulaidh tumed the region into a theaue of c o d i c t  for centuries before the Ulster 

plantation. ;\fier the twelfth-centuq Norman invasion, most of the temtory in the 

borderlands of south Ulster and nonh Leinster came under foreign owership. and conflict 

benveen the now landlords and the native clans of h4acMahons and O'Hanlons endured for 

sevsral centuries. But bitter dispute over land was rndemic to the region even before this. 

;\rchasologists havs studied the remains of linear earthworks along the borderlands. which 

the. belicve were built as massive defensive rarnparts by local clans sometime during the 

tirsr and second centuries B.C.' The histoncal background to the "troubles" in Armagh is 

alniost impossible to comprehend: in 1 180 A.D. more than one thousand years had passsd 

since the Black Pig's Dyke was throm up to repel raiders and invadcrs, but anothsr sis 

hundred years would pass before the troubles in Armagh broke out behveen the Peep O'Day 

Boys and Defenders. The comrnunities in south Ulster and north Leinster gradually evolved 

as new cultural forces rncountered the old Gaelic kingdoms, and the rems of the ancirnt 

conflicts among them naturally changed as well. But it is worth remembering that these 

borderlands h e w  violence and fierce battles over the land long before Protestantism [vas 

planted in Ulster. 

' ~ i c t o r  Buckley, "From the Darkness to the Dawn," Borderlands: Essavs on the 
History of the Ulster-Leinster Border ed. Raymond Gillespie and Harold O'Sullivan 
(Belfast: Institute of Irish Studies. 1989). 23-28; Brendan Smith, "The Medieval Border." 
Borderlands. 4 I -53. 



The Eniergence of the Forkhill Esrate 

The parish of  Forbil l  lies in the ancient baron? of Onor. in the southern bounds of 

county .Armagh. The landscape is wild and mountainous. rernained an uninviting spot for 

senlement until the 1 8 0 0 ~ ~  and the mainly native. Catholic and Irish-speaking population 

resisted outside intederence for centuries.' In 157 1. Queen Elizabeth awarded the lands 

within the barony of Orior to Captain Thomas Chatterton, but he failed to fulfill the 

conditions of ownsrship which demanded that he establish an English settlement. and his 

orant \vas revoksd. In 16 12, James II awarded the sarne lands to Lord Audley. under the title 
b 

of the "manor of Stonebridge." but Audley also failed to senle the region with English or 

Sconish tenants.' Despire the best intentions of the Crown, the seventsenth-century schsrne 

of Llster plantation failed to penetrate most of south Armagh. beyond the establishment of 

a Prcsb>~erian senlement in the parish of Creggan in the 1730s.' A poll-tax retum conducted 

in 1659 reponsd only 193 English and Scottish settlrrs in the bamny of Orior. arnon; the 694 

iiarive Irish. and the ratio of 3.6 to 1 was the second-highest differential in al1 the baronies 

'sani us1 Lewis. Topographical Dictionary of Ireland, (London, 1 8-19}. Most of 
Forkhill lies in the barony of  Upper Orior. although a small pan of  the parish is in Lower 
Orior. In 1837. the Ordnance surveyors remarked that the village of Forkhill aas '.in a wild 
district of country and not very likely to improve." Ordnance survey notes for the parish of 
Forkhill are included in Angeiique Day and Patrick iMcWilliams (eds.), Ordnance Sunrey 
Memoirs of lreland Volume 1: Pansh of County Armagh. 1835-8 (Belfast: Institute of Irish 
S tudies. 1990.) 

6 George Hill, The Plantation in Ulster. 1608- 1620 (Belfast, 1877), 3 12-14; Philip 

Robinson. The Plantation o f  Ulster: British Settlement in an Irish Landscaoe. 1600- 1670 
(Dublin: Gill and Macmillan, 1 W),  48,67, 77; PRONI T//529/1. 

'WH. Crawford, "The reshaping of the bordsrlands, 1700- 1810." Borderlands. 95. 
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in .Armagh.s Many of the torvnlands which formed part of the parish of Forkhill. such as 

Carricksticken. Shean, Shanroe. Mullaghbane and Clarchill. listsd only Irish inhabitants.' 

In 1703 Stonebridge Manor was reclaimed by the Cror i .  which finallu gave up trying to 

setrle the lands with loyal subjects and sold the manor as a forefsited estate. The lands 

changed hands several timcs during the first half of the eightsenth-ccntury and by the time 

the estate was purchased by Richard Jackson in Septernber 1 7.70. i ts nanis had c hangrd from 

Stonebridge to Forkhill. For the next f o m  yars ,  it would be k n o w  as the Jackson Estate." 

Richard Jackson was the landlord of Forkhill for most of the second half of the 

eighteenth-century, apart from several interim periods whcn ths rstats came under outsids 

management." Jackson borrowed against his investment several timcs. leasing the Forkhill 

estate to wealthy associates indefinitrly. in eschange for large sums of monr'y. on condition 

Si'~aimond Gillespie. 'The Transformation of the Bordrrl;tnds. ! 600- 1700." 
Borderlands, 8 1 .  The poll-tas retum or "census" of 1659 recordrd tlis numbsr of males and 
unmarried females over the age of sisteen. 

9Tennyon-Groves papers. PRONI TISOSilW9. 

10 In 1703. Stonebridge Manor consisted of 17 to~mlands: in 1759. 18 to~~rtlands made 
up the Forkhill estate. The torvnlands listed in each deed are virtuall>. the same. with a feu. 
exceptions of lands which either changed hands or changed narnes dunng the intervenin; 
y e m .  The estate did not correspond exactly with the parish boundariss of Forkhill (which 
were not d r a w  until 1772), but most of the 23 to~mlands n-hich made up the parish were 
also part of the Forkhill estate. PRONI D/294!8, PRONI T-5192: J.B. Leslie, Armagh 
C l e r g  and Parishes. 202-305. 

"Richard Jackson kvas bom in 1 771. married Nichola .-Inn Cecil in 1750. sen-rd as 
High Sheriff of County Armagh in 1760 and was appointrd Deputy Master of the Zvlasonic 
Lodge in Ulster in 1768. He died on 1 1 June 1787 at the age of 65 and lsft no heir. PROXI 
T/1722; Freeman's Journal. 1 1 June 1768. 
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that they forefeit the lcase on repaynent of his debt." By his tenants and by generations of 

their descendants, however, Richard Jackson was considered a decent. charitable landlord. 

Upon his death in 1787. the Belfast News-letter reponed that the body of the landlord \vas 

attendrd to the grave by a great number of his tenants and labourers. and '-the distress 

manifçsted by these poor people, was tmly affecting."13 The srone slab rvhich marks 

Jackson's grave in the old Protestant churchyard in Forkhill declares he was a "fim friend 

io rhz religious and civil constitution of his countrv, he exerted his most menuous endeavour 

for irs improvement by an almost constant residence on his estate ... [and] by a lsnicnt 

indulgence to his poorer  tenant^."'^ Most significant is the remark ba r  Richard Jackson 

actually Zived on his estate. One of the irksome features of  the eighteenth-centun- 

landholding system in ireland was the "absentee landlord." usually an English or .inglo-Irish 

gentleman who owned property in Ireland but lived year round in Dublin or London and 

rad-.  if sver. visited his estate. The only contact the absentee landlord had with his tenants 

was through a land agent who appeared on the estate hvice each year to collect the rent. and 

these unseen landlords were deeply resented by their tenants. But Richard Jackson rssided 

in Forkhill for a substantial part of the year and hc was apparently keen on irnproving 

conditions on his estate. In October 1756, Jackson leased a nine-acre farm to David 

iMarhews, a local h e r .  Under the terms of the lease, Mathews \vas responsible for 

"Jackson's purchase of the estate was notarized on 6 Septernber 1750 and recordrd 
in the Registry of Deeds (Dublin) under document reference 139.536.960 1 1. 

 elfas fast News-letter, 29 June 1787. 

I4Report on Armagh disturbances and notes on Jackson estate, PRONI T/1722. 
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building Stone walls. erecting ditches, plantkg an orchard of h i t  trers and building houses 

for himself and his under-tenants. among other improvements. He also agreed to put in sis 

days of labour of man and horse on the estate each year, most likely rcpairing roads and 

buildings." 

Jackson aiso atrempted to capitalize on the strength of the Ulster linen industry by 

artracting linen drapen and weavers to settle on his estate. bringing capital to the district and 

providing a tradc for his tenantd6 In 1764. he placed notices in the Belfast News-letter 

advsnising milis and bleach greens in Forkhi11 to be lcased -'forever." an unusually gencrous 

leass in the rightesnth-centu-. A more detailed notice appeared in the News-letter the nest 

year. rhis tims jeeking a 'Company of rich Linen Drapers," recomrnending the quality and 

quantity of local water suppiy, the irnpressive height of falls to several rnills. and improvrd 

acccss to cloth markets by a new road from Dundalk." In 1762 Jackson took out a patent 

for a a-eçkly market and hvo annual fairs, in a fûrther effort to attract commerce and industry 

to ~orkhil!.l"If an? drapers or weavers were attractcd to senle on the estais in the 1760s. 

their esperience must not have rncouraged h e m  to stay: twenty-five years later thc Reverend 

hlr. Hudson lamsnted the want of industry arnong the Forkhill people." Hudson's remark 

"Chambre papers, PRONI D/291/97. 

I6Linen had bren a major export for Ireland since the 1730s, and the industry was 
concenirated in Ulster from the middle of the eighteenth-century. 

"Belfast News-letter, 3 January 1761; BNL, November 1765; BNL, I l October 177 1. 

"WH. Crak~ord,  "The Reshaping of the Borderlands, 1700- 1840." Borderlands, 99. 

"Ed~vard Hudson to Charlemont, 7 December 1789, R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 15 
No.67. 



about the stare of indusw in Forkhiil \vas parî of a longer and more scarhing description of 

the people and the parish which he included in a letter to the Earl of Charlemont in 1759. 

Your Lordship mil1 hardly believe how liale appearances of civilization there 
arc here tho' so little removed from the best parts of the Kingdom - Many 
traces of savage life still lie amongst us -the sarne laziness and impro~idcnce 
- the sarne love of intoxication, the samr hereditary enrnitiss handsd doun  
from generation to generation - add to this that the? are al1 rclared to each 
other and 1 befieve there are not at this moment Ten Farnilies in this Parish 
which are not related to alrnost ewry other in it ...'O 

The Reverend Edward Hudson's rernarks about the people of Forkhill were the 

impressions of a Protestant gentleman living among the mainly Catholic poor. and th<!- 

capture the late eighteenth-century tension between two cultures (or w use Hudson's, o w n  

vocabulary. betwern two cir.ilizdons) in a \va? that civil s u n x y  and rtrl-inic ratios fail to do. 

Hudson could barely mask his distaste for the Catholic people in the p r i s h .  but thcrs is a 

measure of  th behind his words. He  reaily did mmel  at the pow-ty 2nd "sa\.agenv" - - o f h e  

people of Forkhill, despitc their living within reach of the most prosperous. thriving 

economic region in the countn. The concentration of the linsn iridusrry in Ulster. and in 

Armagh in particular. brought tremendous prosperity to the rsgion at ths end of rhc 

eighteenth-century. Rapid sconomic growh spurred an equai 1)- rapid incrsasc in population 

and . a a g h ' s  "linen uiangle," with its thret points at Neaq.. Dungannon and Lisbum. \vas 

the most densely populated district in the country." Ovrrall. Xrniagli the most populous 

county in Ireland in relation to its size, with an average number of 5 1 1 persons for e v s p  

'O~dward Hudson to Charlemont. 7 December 1789, R.I.A.Charltrnont .ClS 12 R l 5 
No. 67. 

" W.H. Crawford, "The Linen Triangle in the 1 790s." The Turbulent Decade, passim. 



square mile. and Charles Coote noted in 1804 that even the bleak, hilly terrain in the southern 

and '-wildest parts" of .-\rmagh was "thickly inhabited."" Unlike the linen region to the 

norrh. however. south Armagh had not been opened up by a nehvork of roads until the early 

eiohteenth-century, - \vas not part of established trade routes. and consequently was a much 

poorer part of the county. A countryman described the miserable condition of the people in 

1792. "The inhabitants of Forkhill and its adjacent neighbours are very illiterare. from their 

mountainous situation. that scarccly affords them potatoes and goat's milk, of course the 

English language in many families. is scarcely known."" 

"Charles Coote. Statistical Survev of the County of Annaoh (Dublin. 18Oq), 34.115. 
366. 

".J.Bymc. "An Impartial Account of the Late Disturbances in the County of 
.Armagh." in Pee O'Dav Bovs and Defenders: Selected Documents on the Counp .4rmaoh 
Disturbances. 1 784-96 [hereafier Pee O'Dav Bovs and Defenders] ed. David Miller 
(Belfast: PROS[. 1990). 105. Throughout the course of this paper 1 prtfer to use the tsm 
"non-literate" to describe the people of Forkhill (with the esception of a literacy survey in 
chapter four. which divides the leaseholders according to their ability to sign their leases.) 
Where "illiteracy" suggests ignorance, '-non-literacy" denotes a person or culture which has 
no witten language. and which prefers orality over literacy. Accompanying notes in the 
Oxford Dictionary remark that the term non-fiterate is "colorless [and] conveys its meaning 
unambiguousl~." See The Oxford Dictionary, vol. x, second edition (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1989). The fact that Insh remained the native language of most rural Insh Catholics 
in the eighteenth-century was a barrier to literacy among this population. although many of 
the people in Forkhill (especially the men) likely had some understanding of English. and 
spoke English at the major markets in Newry and Newtownharnilton. When William 
Neilson's Introduction to the Insh Languaee was published in 1808, the mbscribers included 
the Protestant clergyman of Forkhill, Rev. Charles Atkinson, and Julia Eliza Ogle, niece of 
the late Richard Jackson and daughter of Susanna Barton. Julia Eliza was married to Colonel 
John Ogle. head of the Forkhi11 yeomanry fiom 1796. Perhaps these two Protestant English- 
speakers soughr to communicatr more effectively with the undertenants on the estate, or 
perhaps, as A.T.Q. Stewart suggests, the Protestant clergyman tried using o chuid Gaeifge 
to convert them! Padraig O'Snodaigh, Hidden Ulster: Protestants and the Irish Languaoe 
(Belfast: Lagan Press, 1995),67-68; A.T.Q. Stewart, "'The Harp New-Strung': Nationalism. 
Culture and the United Irishmen" in Ireland and Irish-Australia: Studies in Cultural and 
Political Histo- (London: Croom Helm, l986), 266. 
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The thriving community Richard Jackson snvisioned in the 1760s had failed to 

marcrialize in Forkhill. and the people were still poor. backwards and largely isolated in 

1791. The Revcrend Mr. Hudson blarned Jackson3 mismanagrment of the estate for this 

pitifiil state of affairs and expressed his vieu-s privately in a letter to Charlemont in 

December 1759. '-[I]t unfortunately happens that this place was for 3 v a r s  possessed by 

the most indolent man on Earth. He kept more than half of it wasre during that time on 

u-hich the. in fact subsisted ..."" These remarks suggest that Jackson controlled his Forkhill 

csrate somewhar loosely and allowed large tracts of land to remain unsenled. perhaps for use 

as a local cornions. Hudson also complained of "some hundreds of arrears" in rent that he 

had been forcsd to forgive the people afier their landlord's death. which suggests that 

Jackson did not cvict tenants who failed to pay their rates. Begiming in 1788. this system 

of the commons and the flesibility of rental payments disappeared as the trustees tightened 

up senlement on the estate. The "resettlement" of the Forkhill Estate caused great upheaval 

in the parish among a people who were not accusromed to outside interference. In the words 

of the Rcverend Ur.  Hiidson, the idea of the land being let by cornpetitive bidding "set rhrrn 

mad."'-' 

"~dward  Hudson to Charlemont, 7 December 1789, R.I.A. Charfernont MS 12 R 15 
30.67. 

"Edward Hudson to Charlemont, 7 December 1789, R.I.A. Charlemont b1S 12 R 15 
No.67. 



CHAPTER TWO: S E ~ L E M E N T  IS FORKHILL, 1788-1790 

Consider the following hvo accounts of the origin of trouble on the Forkhill esrats. 

In 1792, a pamphlet entitled '-.An Impartial Account of the Lare Disturbances in the County 

of Armagh" was circulated in Dublin. The author. known only as '9. Byme." traced the 

recent troubles in Armagh benveen Peep O'Day Boys and Dskndcrs from their outbreak in 

1784 to their temble climax in 179 1. with the mutilation of ;t Protestant schooimaster and 

his family in Forkhill. Bjme's detaiied dsscription of the Forkhill ana& anci hi5 background 

to trouble on the estate included the follow-ing revelation. "By rhc: u d l  of the late 41r. J -n. 

it szems that whenever a Papist's lease kvas rspired. that the? should bc banished their rocky 

habitations. and Protestants reinstated into the land of thsir fathers."' The --banishment of 

Papistso' from their lands rwntually drovs an -'esasperated pcnscint-." to a terrible brand of 

revenge. in January 1791. More than fony years later? in his rsstirnony bstort the Select 

Comrnittee on Orange Lodges in 1835. an Orangeman named Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas 

Verner described events in Forkhill rather diffirently. "A gentisman of ihs n m c  of Jackson 

died and demised his property to religious and charitable purposes. and rcquircd by his LVill 

that a Protestant colony should be established upon his propcny in that p,m of the count ry..." 

The panel asked Vemer if the "plantation" of this '-Protestant colonf' required a general 

clearing of lands in Forkhill. Verner said that as far as hr b e n . .  the lands set aside for the 

I J. Byrne, "Impartial Account" in Miller, Peep O' Day Boys and Defenders, 10.1- 107. 
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colony at Forlchill had been unoccupied. but the local Roman Catholics were determined that 

no Protestants should live among them.' 

Byme and Vemer viewed the situation from different perspectives. and betray 

different sympathies. but both men trace the Berkeley outrage to the sarne event: the 

senlement of lands on the Forkhill estate in the wake of Richard Jackson's death in 1787. 

Since then. history has linked the eruption of "sectarian" outrage in Forkhill to the 

controversial settlement of the estate. without investigating the matter in any depth. Using 

Richard Jackson's will. as well as the available Ieases and land returns for the Forldiill estate. 

1 \vil1 anernpt to determine if Jackson intended to establish a Protestant colony on his srtare. 

and if the trustees %mished papists" from their lands in order to carry out Jackson's 

intentions. Thz settlement of the Forkhill estate cannot be studied without first addressing 

the conditions of Richard Jackson's last will and testament. 

Richnrd Jnckson 3 Exrrrnordim~ry 1Vil1 

The lats landlord of the Forkhi11 estate lefi a remarkably comples legacy which 

rsquired an act of Parliament to clarib its intent and a board o f  trustees to supervise its 

esecution. Whm Jackson wote his will in 1776, eleven years before his death. he had 

already acquired a considerable fortune and owned extensive property in the city of Dublin 

and the counties of Cavan and Armagh. He lefi his Cavan estate to his wife, Nicola A.nn 

Jackson. his Dublin property to his widowed sister, Susanna Barton, and his Forkhill 

propsrty in trust to nine Church of Ireland bishops and rectors, who ivould manage the 

'Orange Lodge Inauiry, Minutes #29-75,9 1. 
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business affairs of the estate. When al1 his debts and legacies had been paid. Jackson 

rescn-ed half of the intcrest in his Forkhill estate to Susanna Barton and her daughter Julia 

Eliza. and upon their deaths to the propagation of the gospel in the east through the work of 

Prorestant missionaries. Mindfûi of his "poor fellow-creatures, who [were] destroyed by the 

ad\-ice of quack doctors." Jackson awarded one hundred pounds to the infirmary in nearby 

Dundalk. in addition to a small annual allowance. He also set aside one hundred pounds to 

bu!. looms for his poorest tenants on the Forkhill eslate. and lefi one hundred great coats to 

br distributrd among one hundred of his oldest tenants. Even afier these charitable 

endo\\ments were made. hoivever. a very substantial portion of the estate remained. which 

Jackson set asids for the controversial purpose of "clothing und educaling as man): os rhe 

j i l d  will cdlow. clziidren ofrhe chwch of ireland, und in giving. nt the uge of nvenpjive 

By giving - prererred rights to the land to the minority of Protestant tenants who I i w d  

on the Forkhill estate, Jackson appeared to be encouraging the establishment of a Protestant 

colony in Forkhill ihrough the gradua1 supplantation of the native Irish Catholic population. 

His csclusivr reference to "children of the church of Ireland ... in preference to other tenants 

who may offer." makes it difficult to read this clause in any other way. The trustees of 

Jackson's estare interpreted the clause this way. but hoped to avoid its complications bu 

'Italics appear in the original document. The will of Richard Jackson, the drafi bill 
of the act of Parliament and related documents are held in PRONI Tl5291 16. Jackson's uill 
is rcprinted in Coote's Statistical Survey and in Miller, Peep O'Day Bovs and Defenders. 91 - 
93. 
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seeking le@ grounds for altering the terms of h e  aill. Afier meeting in Febmary 1 789. the 

tnistees resolved that the clause "which directs a srnall holding to bs givcn to cach of the 

poor children ... cannot without great inconsistrncy with the general intsnt of the said 

Testator ... be observed.' The trustees sought an act of Parliament altering some of the 

financial arrangements. which freed them from a %teral performance" of the troublesomr 

clause. instead of receiving five pounds. a loom and a guarantecd holding on the estate upon 

reaching the age of 25. the Protestant children of Forkhill would recsiw ten pounds and a 

loom. or another anicle to the value of a loom. This additional fi\.- pounds i\.ouid bc 

considerrd as "compensation" in place of a holding on the estate.' 

When Richard Jackson singled out -'children of the churc h of 1rel;ind." and gave them 

preferred rights to the available land in Forkhill. he was looking ahmi  sr.\.srargensrations 

to the gradua1 replacement of the native Irish Catholic population b!. a Prottxmt tenmtn. - 

Jackson did inrend to establish a Protestant colony in Forkhill. Considcring the conditions 

of his will, hoivever. 1 suspect Richard Jackson \vas not an ardent ami-Cxholic. but a zealous 

Protestant. In 1767 he drew extensively on his o ~ m  resourcss ri, builci th?  Protestant cliurch 

in Forkhill. and later resewed substantial funds for assistins thc xork of Protestant 

missionaries abroad. as they spread the "religion of our blesssd Sm.iour."' But Jackson's 

final effort to plant a colony of the faithfùl arnong heathens w s  frustrated by the legal 

"Wiil of Richard Jackson and related documents. PROSI T '529 16. 

'Richard Jackson's 1776 bequest to missionaries in the East is a good indication of 
his zeal for the Protestant faith. as detemined miss ionq work to India uas  not begun until 
first quarter of the nineteenth-century. 
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manoeuverkg of the trustees whom he had appointed to govern his mr. who had their oun 

pians for the Forkhill rstate. 

Sertlemenl on the Forkhill Estare 

In October 1757 the trustees placed a notice in the Belfast New-letter advertisino - 

ten townlands to be Ieased on the Forkhill estate. According to the notice. the lands 

consisted of "good Arable. Meadow, Pasme and Mountain," and wert especially suitablc 

for linen rnanufacrurers. The followinj sumrner? a second advertisernrnt appraled directly 

to linen wenvers. and even offered to build houses for prospective linen leaseliolders as an 

incentive to set~lement.~ Enquiries were directed to Susanna Barton. who rernained the 

titular head of the estate for some years under the close guidance of thc trustees. 

The bundlc of papenvork conceming the senlement of Forkhill rstate afier Jackson's 

drath has provcd difficult to sort through, and 1 espect there are pieccs missing from rhc 

collection that would make the land transactions easier to follow. Proceeding on the 

available records. i t  seems that settlement on the estate was dkided into nvo separate phases: 

the first lasted from Notsmber 1788 to March 1789; the second from Xovember 1789 to 

179 1 .  On 20 blarch 1789, Reverend Hudson signed a document headed "Retum of Lands 

in Forkhill Estate ...[ let] commencing the first day of November 1788.'' This return listed 39 

separate land agreements between Susanna Barton and various leaseholders for previously 

"untenanted" lands on the estate, totalling more than 2700 acres and yielding average farms 

6~el fas t  News-letter, 17 October 1787; BNL, 8 August 1788. 
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of 69.9 acres.' By March 1789 most of the lands on the Forkhill estare had bèen properly 

leased. rents had been agreed and settlement was probably undenvay. So t  al1 the available 

land was lrased during the first phase of settlement, however, and seven months later the 

trusters embarked on another drive to senle vacant lands! Beginning in Novernber 1 789. 

67 leasrs nwe signed between Susanna Barton and new leaseholders. totalling more than 

1330 acres on the rsrate. yielding average farm sizes of only 24.2 acres.' According to these 

figures. 67% of the vacant lands on the Forkhill estate were granted to leaseholders during 

thejirsr phase of adjustment on the estate. and the leases signed during the second pliase 

(brtu-een Novernber 1789 and 179 1 )  account for only one-third of the allotted lands. 

Were the leaseholders who arranged leases afier 1790 deliberately esciuded from 

participation in the first phase of settlement, from 1788-89? The trustees must have had 2 

reason for reserving lands to select leaseholders in the first phase of settlement, before 

opening the lands to othrr bidders less than two years later. 1s it possible that J. Bymr and 

Lieutenant-Colonel Vrrner were correct, that the trustecs had attempted to plant a Protestant 

'"Rrturn of Lands in Forkhill Estate that were in the possession of the late Richard 
Jackson Esq. and Let by kirs Susanna Barton cornmencing the fiat day of November 1758." 
PRONI D/293/ 1 0. 

'The second round of settlement was not advertised in the Belfast New-letter' which 
suggests that the trustees sought local tenants and leaseholders to lease land on the estate. 

'~welve of the 67 leases signed between 1789 and 179 1 appear to correspond wïth 
holdings that appear on the Returns of March 1789, but this is impossible to confirm. To 
avoid duplicating figures, 1 have excluded these twelve leases from consideration in my 
calculations for the second period of settlement. The figures in the text are based on 
calculations including 39 land arrangements in the first phase and 55 leases in the second 
phase. Leases appear in Chambre papers, PRONI D/291/11-83 and D/291/10 1 - 104. 



colony in ~ ~ r k h i l l ? ' '  The only way to answer this question is to distinguish betwcen 

Protestant and Catholic leaseholders and then determine when each lsase was agreed." In 

eighteenth-century Ulster. it is possible to diïide a cornrnunity dong sectarian lines 

according to their sumarnes: Arbuthnot. Best. B r o ~ m  and Hudson are staunch Protestant 

names which stand apart frorn the native Irish Murphys. klcParlans and O'Neales." This 

method of distinction is not infallible. but in the absence of a proper crnsus it is adequate and 

in a study of sectarian tension it is necessary. 

When analyzed From this deliberately sectarian perspective. the car&- retiim of lands 

on the Forkhill estate displays a clrar irnbalancr in favour of Protcistanr lsnseholders. Of the 

39 leases arranged between November 1788 and March 1759. 64"0 were granted to 

' '~eferences to "Protestants" refcr to both membzrs of the Church of Ireland 
(Anglicans) and Dissenters (Presbyterians). and there was n srnall cornmunit- of each 
denomination in Forkhill. 

"In a rscent article in The Turbulent Decade: Ulster in the 1 7110';. \V.H. Crawhrd 
wote  that since most leasrs were for three lives and expired at differsnt tinies. analysis 
of leaseholders based on estate records would prove to bè a vsry drtCcriw indicator of the 
relative strength of Catholics and Protestants.'' For my evaluation of seir lcnient in Forkhil 1. 
I do not attempt to determine the nurnbcrs of the Protestant-Catholic p o p l r l h m  but ths 
number of lemehoiders who signed leases during the concentrated period of senlement From 
1788-1 79 1. WH. Cra~rford, "The Linen Triangle in the 1790s." The Turbulent Decade, 45. 

"Protestant sumames: Arbuthnot, Berkeley. Best Brown. Carlisle. Dick, Dickson, 
Duncan, Forde, Gibson, Hudson. Hurnfrey. Johnston, Read. Stokes. Thurkild. Tufi,  Wilson. 
Catholic surnames: Bennett? Conry. Crilly, Dealy, Doyle. Galogly. Graffan. Groogan. 
Hanratty, Hughes, Lawless, Lennon, Magill. iMagrath, McAtee. McCann. blcGladsy McIver. 
McKeown, EvlcLoughlin, McNamee, McParlan, Morgan. 1,lurphy. Sugent, O'Hanlon, 
O' Heer, O'Neale, Quigley, Rice. In the few instances whsrr the sumarnes did not offer 
clues, 1 used the Christian narne of the leassholder and the namss of his relations and in-law 
(who were named as %ves" in each lease) to determine his background. Some of the 
indentures were shared between and among leaseholders and. in ri \.en- few cases (3%), they 
were shared between Catholics and Protestants. To accommodate these partnerships, 1 
created a third group of "mixed" leaseholders and did not includr thrrn in any profile. 



Protestant leaseholders, the rernaining one-dùrd were awarded to Catholic leaseholders." .h 

rvaluation of the total acreage confirms the dominant Protestant presence on the estate: 

Protestant leaseholders controlled 86% of the land. holding average farms of 93.8 acres: 

Catholics leased only 12.5% of the land, with average holdings of 26.1 7 acres." .At the 

close of this first period of settlement, there are two points to rernember: first. the number 

of Protestant lrases among the majonty Catholic population in Forkhill was 

disproportionately high: second. individual Protestant holdings far esceeded the size of 

individual Catholic holdings. 

During the second phase of settlernent Catholic leaseholders in Forkhi11 esperienced 

a reversal of fortune as the Pro testant-Catholic balance of land tenure shi fied considmbl y. 

Of the 55 ne, leases arranged during the period from November 1789 to Novrmber 179 1. 

27% were held by Protestants, who controlled 3 3% of the land. Two-thirds of the new lrascs 

~ s r r  s iged  by Catholics, who controlled 62% of the land." This tirne around, the individual 

holdings of Protestants and Catholic leaseholders were much closer in size: the average sizs 

of a Protestant fam fell to 29.16 acres. bringing it much closer to the 22.3 acres of an 

average Catholic farm. 

"I studied 39 lease agreements: 25 with Protestants; 13 with Catholics and one rnised 
agreement, which accounted for 1.5% of the land. 

"The principal Protestant leaseholder on the Forkhill estate was Thomas Read Esq. 
After November 1788, Read controlled 10 14.73 13 acres or 37% of the land, much of it  in 
the mountains, and his huge interest in the estate inflates the overall strength of the 
Protestant leaseholders. When his lands are excludeci fiom consideration Protestant control 
of the land falls fiom 86% to 78% and Catholic control of the land rises to 20%. Even with 
this adjustment, Protestant f m s  remained, on average, twice the size of Catholic fam~s. 

"55  leases: 15 Protestant leases and 37 Catholic leases; 3 mixed agreements. 
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In order to obtain an accurate demogaphic representation of land tenue on the 

Forkhill estate at the end of the eighteenth-centq. an aggregate set of the figures from both 

phases of senlement must be calculated. By 179 1. 91 known Ieases w r e  agreed betwecn 

Susanna Barton and her leaseholders. 43% of these leases were signed by Protestants. who 

controlled 69% of the land and held f m s  of 69.5 acres on average. Catholics signed 53% 

of the leases. holding 29% of the land, with averase farms of 23.3 acres.'' I must emphasize 

that thtse respective estimates of Protestant-Catholic interests in the rstatr apply to the 

leaseholders only - they do not represent the constituency of the undenenant population 

ForhiIl in the 1790s. which remained ovenvhelmingIy native. Irish-spcaking and Catholic. 

Aso.  they do not reflect lrase agreements signed before 1788. which u e  not on record. 

The question rernains, did the tmstees "banish Papists" from their lands. or othenvisr 

discriminate against Catholics during the settlement of the estate- in order to achiew a 

disproportionate 1 y high nurnber of Pro testant lease holders? Since Jackson's trusiees werr 

al1 leading clergymen of the Established Church. they may have felt an obligation to c m y  

out the miss ionq spint of Jackson's will by seeking Protestants to senle on the estate fi rst. 

and Critholics iater. But as managers ofthe estate who were entitled to a share of its incorne. 

i t  seems more likely that the tmstees simply esploited the potential of the estate by thron-ing 

open the lands to a wider public for investment. Prosperous men engagsd in industry w r c  

the most attractive candidates for landlords seeking leaseholders, and in eighteenth-centun 

Ulster these candidates were far more likely to be Protestants than Catholics. As late as 

1694 leases: 40 Protestant Ieases; 50 Catholic Leases; 4 mixed agreements. When 
Read's interest in the land is excluded from consideration, Protestant leases accounted for 
58% of the land and Cathoiic leases for 38%. 
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1795. few Catholics were head iinen bieachers and drapers in Clster. and "almost every 

shilling [was] in the hands of ~rotestants."" When the trusters ernbarksd on the senlement 

of the estate by placing advertisements in the Belfast News-letter. the? were deliberately 

targeting a middle-class Protestant readership. If senlement did proceed on a discriminaton 

basis. it may have been economic rather than religious discrimination. apparently driven by 

sectarian prejudice. but actually driven by a much more ecumenical spirit of capitalisrn. 

Some .Votes on the Size of Holdings 

iMany historians argue that comprtition for land in Arnlagh \vas rniich l e s  fiercs at 

the end of the sighteenth-century. since the strength of the linen industp- had cornprrssed the 

size of an average f m  in that county to less than five  acre^.'^ Wexêrs paid high prices for 

land inside the Armagh linen triangle. so they would be near ti, lincn markets. but because 

they earned their income at the Ioom. and not on the land. r t i q  neccis~i only vsn srnail 

holdings for themsrlves and their families. The compression ut' holdings in Armagh 

. . 
squeezed out the "lazy middleman. \vho sub-let plots on his land to undertenants in 

eschange for labour or other services. According tc? Charles Coots. ttic niiddlsrnan was the 

principal parasite of the landholding system in Ireland md Coots ripplauded his ncar- 

exrinction in County The middleman survived in areas whers attitudes to the land 

"~ober t  Stevenson's View of the Countv of Armagh ( 1795). PRONI D / j 6 N  270. 

"Crawford. "The Linen Triangle in the 1790s." passim. The arguments of L.M. 
Cullen and David Miller conceming the disturbances in Armagh and thcir rclationship to the 
linen industry are outlined in the historiographical section in Chaptcr Three. 

' '~oote, Statistical Survev of County Armagh, 136-5 7. 232. 



had not been transformed by the Iinen industry. however. and Forkhi11 rstained i~s  

middlemen. Following the pet-iod of settlement on the estate, the average size of a holding 

t a s  43 acres. far above the average acreage of holdings elsewhere in &rnagh. When the 

available figures are broken down further, they show that only three leases werc for f m s  

of lcss than 5 acres. Clearly. the Forkhill estate did not fit the county profils." Tnc 

cornparatively large f m s  on the estate indicate that many of the Forkhill lands wre senlcd 

with undertenants. who remained under the thumb of their immediate lmdlords. iuinerablt 

to increased cornpetition for land as the population increased, and unerly dependent for theii 

subsistence on a smali plot of ground over which they had no real claim. 

Occipalion ami Indus~ry 

The vast majority of leaseholders on the Forkhill estate were farmers, although thcie 

w r e  some exceptions to this rule, including a miller, a schoolmaster, w o  gentlemen. t u i ,  

widows and two Catholic priests. Reverend William McCuilen leased nearly sis acres in 

1788 as pan of the early land retum and Reverend Nicholas McIvor signed a lease far 

founeen acres in the townland of Longfield in Decernber 1790." The willingess of r k  

trustees to negotiate leases with Catholic priests indicates a level of tolerance, if not 

approval, for the presence of Catholic clergy on the estate. The three linen weavers includcd 

among the Forkhill leaseholders were Alexander Berkeley, William Duncan and Thom% 

' ' ~ h i r t ~  leases were for f m s  of 5-10 acres, thirty were for farms of 1 1-10 acres. 
seyenteen leases were for f m s  of 2 1-50 acres, and fourteen were for farrns of more than 50 
acres. 

"PRONI D/294/10 and D/294/74A. 
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Forde. Thrsc men were included on the early list of land returns and most likely had 

responded to the notices pnnted in the Belfast News-lener advenising lands in Forhiil  

which were especially suitable for linen weavers. Duncan and Berkeley each received 

substantial loans for building on their prernises - thirty four pounds. two shillings and 

sisprnce. to be ssact. One week afier these lrases were signed. Reverend Hudson informed 

Charlemont thar he had finally introduced some --decent manufactures" into the parish. 

adding '-...if it lasrs 1 hope to make our Savages happy against their udls by establishing trade 

and industp arnong thrm."" Despite Hudson's bèst efforts. the linen indus- did not 

prosper in Forkhill as it did elsewhere in Armagh. Robert Stevenson reportrd in 1795 that 

a ~veckly lincn market had been established in the village of Ne~~townhamilton. around ten 

rnilr.5 from Forkhill. and the linen trade had pushed its improvements into the formerl. 

"black" mounnins of south Armagh.'' Yet in 1804. Charles Coote rernarkcd that the Baron). 

of Orior was "much less engaged in weaving" than elsewhere in county Armagh. and 

Susanna Banon still offered generous iinen leases to prospective leaseholders who undenook 

to rstablish the linen industry Iocally. Thirty years later. the situation had not changed: the 

linen and cotton rnanutàctures in Forbil l  were conducted to a "Iimited estent" and the 

9- 

--Edward Hudson to Charlemont, 7 December 1789, R.I.A. Charlemont M S  12 R f j 
N0.67. 

" ~ o b r n  Stevenson's View of the Countv of Armagh ( 1  7 9 3 ,  PRONI D/j62/127O. 
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principal industq remained agrarian; four corn mills in the parish esponcd a large quantin 

of meal through the port of Dundalk to Li~erpool. '~ 

Based on an analysis of the available documents. Protestants w r s  over-representcd 

as leaseholders and Catholics were seriously underrepresented in the car!? land retums on 

the Forkhill estate. Although the second phase of settlemrnt displaysd - creater balane. 

Carholic leaseholders failed to match the Protestants acre for acre un rhe esrats - it  ~ r - 3 s  

ne\-er even close. But the disproportionats represrntation of Protestani lcosehoidcrs should 

not be immediately ascribed to the sectarian bias or missionar) enrrrpriss of Re\.erend 

Hudson and the trustees. These men wrre cntitled to a shais of the protirs gcnerated by the 

Forkhill estate and niost likely drcidrd to open the lands to investmenr hy u.salrliy nisn and 

pro jperous linen drapers. a majority of xhom were Protestants. Whcn rhis apprai had bccn 

eshausted, the remaining land was opened up to local Ieaseholdm. most of whom s s r e  

Catholics. 

The tmstees' rationale was irrelevant to the local people. honewr.  rsprcially thojc 

who occupied untenanted lands on Forkhill and felt threatened h>. rhr prospect of large-scalc 

settlement. In December 1789, the Revsrend Mr. Hudson assured Lord Charlemont thar he 

'"Coote, Statistical Survev of C o u n ~  Armaoh, 35 1 ; Samuel Lewis. A Topooraphisal 
Dictionary of Ireland (Dublin, 1849). W.H. Crawford, who has \i~ittsn extensively on the 
Ulster linrn industry in the eighteenth-century. has confirmed this patrsm of developmsnc. 
Crawf'ord wites that the linen industry was "concentrated on the northem side of watershed 
of the south Armagh mountains," and made few inroads into parishcs along the Armagh- 
Louth border. Crawford. "The reshaping of the borderlands. 1 700- 1840." Borderlands. 97- 
98. 



had acted judiciously throughout the business of settlement and dismissed a rurnour that 

several Forkhill tenants had been dispossessed in order to make room for Protestants: -1 do 

most solemnly assure your Lordship that in not one instance has even one acre been takcn 

frorn any man."" Although this statement rnay have been technically correct. Hudson did 

not acknowledge that local people had been living on these waste lands and had b e n  cleared 

off their ground to accommodate settlers with proper leases. Instead. Hudson blamed the 

Catholics for what happened next. "They found some Protestants had taken land whom the!. 

determined to drive out. They therefore assembled the Defenders f h m  a11 pans of rhc 

Country and struck such Terror that none of those Protestants but Half a Dozen CL-er 

appsared herr aften~ards."'~ 

" ~ d m r d  Hudson to Charlemont, 7 Decernber 1789, R.I.A.Charlernont b1S 12 R l 5 
No.67. 

2 6 E d ~ ~ d  Hudson to Charlemont, 7 December 1789, R.I.X. Charlemont MS 12 R 15 
No.67. 



CHAPTER THREE: TROUBLE IN FORMIIL, 1789-1792 

The Reverend Mr. Hudson's determination to place the trouble in Forkhill entirely 

in the contest of hostility behveen Catholics and Protestants. and his persistent representation 

of the De fenders as a Catholic temor squad, reveal more about his aniagonistic relationships 

with the people of Forkhill than about the nature of the people's relationships wïth each 

othsr. The hatred which Hudson believed was directed towards al1 Protestants in Forkhill 

\vas in facr conccntrated in his own direction, and the tcrror which he maintained had grippcd 

al1 Protestants had its firmest grip on himself. Indeed, the disturbances in Forkhill which 

followrd close on the hrels of senlement were far more complicated than Hudson allo\ved. 

In this chapter. I will considrr historical interpretations of the Armagh disturbances to sce 

horv they apply to the situation in Forkhill. As tvell, I will discuss the rise of the Forkhill 

Defenders. the ideolog of the Defenders, and their role in the senes of outrages on the esrars 

bztir-een 1789 and 1792. Ail this discussion forms the necessary background for a 

sipnificant revision of the 179 1 attack on the Forkhill schoolrnaster, which is the focus of this 

chaptsr. 

Dej2nder-s und the Distirrbances: Contemporary Vie~vs and Historical Revisions 

The troubles in Armagh between the Peep O'Day Boys and Defenders achievrd 

considerable notoriety in Ireland at the end of the eightrenth-century and conternporary 

correspondence. both official and personal, is hl1 of commentary on the disturbances. 

Conternporiq accounts cannot be accepted uncritically, however, since leîters witten for the 



benefit of governrnent were urgently pro-establishment. and most correspondence retlected 

the experiences of a landed gentry whose views were not represrntative of the general 

population. Moreover, al1 the accounts were winen during a period of dcep political 

division. social tension and national insecurih. and suffered in var?-ing degrees fiom 

aiarmism and prejudice. Yet contemporary explmations are worth svaluating to see how the 

men on the ground understood the situarion.' 

Whrn Protestants invited Catholics into the ranks of the Volunteers in the 1780s in 

an effort ro stren,den their faltenng campaign for parliamentary refom. the'. und-restim~ted 

Catholic zeal for political representation. The gradua1 repeal of the pend laws increased 

Catholic espectations of entrance into the polity and this swsll of confidence unnen-ed 

eiements of the Protestant population. Relations betwerin the two cornniuniries wrs 

particularly trnse in north Armagh where Catholics has grown niorc affluent dus ro rhc 

prosperity of the linen trade and had raised the price of land by biddinj high againsr their 
b 

Protestant neighbours. *-This was the real cause of our ill-humour." Richardson confidrd to 

Abercorn in 1797.' Acting out of fear. jealousy and bravado. local Protestant gangs in 

'See the various correspondence received by the Earl of Charlemont. R.I..-\. 
Charlemont XlS 13 R 13- 1 S. Also. John Ogle to Edward Cooke. Rebellion Papers ISPO 
62012.1137; U'illiam Richardson to the Duke of Abercom. PROKI D.'623/Nlj6/4-j; an 
anonynous lener to Dublin Castle, ISPO 620126/j 1. The bsst-known contemporary work 
on the origins of the Armagh disturbances and the early Defenders is J. Bjme's '.Impartial 
Account of the Late Disturbances in the County of Armagh" (Dublin. 1792). This pamphlet 
is reprinted in David Miller. Peep O' Dav Bovs and De fenders: Selectrd Documents on the 
County Annaoh Disturbances. 1784-96 (Belfast: Public Record Office of Northem Ireland. 
1 9901, 1 0- 1 OS. Richard Musgrave draws on Byrne's pamphlet and personal correspondencc 
to support his litany of Defender violence, abuse, crime and conspiracy in the 1790s. 
Richard Musgrave, Memoirs of the Different Rebellions in ireland (Dublin. 1801), passim. 

'PROSI. Abercom papers. D/6231 l56/4. 
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Armagh anacked and ransacked Catholic homes in a transparent effort to enforce the 

suniving penal law that forbade Catholics from bearing m s .  The raids and robberies of 

the Peep O'Day Boys (so narned for surprishg their victims at dawn) inspired the Catholics 

to form organizations for self-protection and local groups of "Defenders" apprared in 

Armagh from the mid-1780s.' Early clashes between Peep O'Day Boys and Defenders 

sscalatsd into a series of provocative and retaliatory attacks that increased hostility between 

Protestants and Catholics in the county: this was the theme of .J. B)me's narrative in his 

"Impartial .-\ccount" of the disturbances printed in 1792, and it recurs in vinually rwq- 

contcrnporaqr account of the period. According to the Reverend Edward Hudson, thc 

disrurbancrs in south . h n a g h  flared into a civil war fuelled by the "infernal rancour OC 

religious p ~ t y . ' . ~  Because the conflict beween Peep O'Day Boys and Defenders in .Armagh 

gcnerally broke alon; sectarian lines, every robbery of a Catholic by a Protestant, and evsq- 

attack on a Protestant by a Cathoiic was reported as a sectarian outrage. 'Jot everyone u-as 

convinced that the problem was so easily explained, however. A local Protestant der,- v n ~ a n .  

the Reverend William Campbell. expressed his unease to Charlemont in 1788: "If in remors 

parts of the county. or arnong the mountains about Newtownhamilton. outrages and Religioics 

Kars are carried on, I h o w  it not. But this 1 know, that every drunken quarrel or  rescur o i  

'"1mpartial .4ccount" in Miller, Peep O'Day Bovs and Defenders, 19. 

'Edward Hudson to Charlemont, 26 August 1789, R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 16 
N a 5  1. 
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canlr. or unfortunate accident that happens, is immrdiately ascribed to these parties. tho. in 

no sort connscted with them.'" 

Two centuries later. the historian L.M. CuIIen is not persuaded by the sectarian thcsis 

eithcr. and tends to side with asnite observers such as Reverend Campbell. Cullen believes 

such a thesis is too malleable to be of real value to an historian. especiaily when it is applied 

to the causes of conflict in areas of mised religion. In places like Armagh. where the 

population kvas tàirly rïrnly distributed arnong .hglicans, Presbyterians and Catholics. and 

n-hcre the trouble began benveen rival factions of Peep O'Day Boys and Defenders, it 

seemed natural to trace the disturbances to sectarian  cause^.^ But making general 

assurnptions about rclationships within comrnunities solely on the basis of their religious 

balance can lcad the historian away kom the acnial causes of tension and into senous error. 

In many cases. local levels of tension, the character of disturbances in a parish, and the 

receptivity of a community to radical discourse were deterrnined by factors which werc 

prculiar to individual parishes and rven townlands. including the local balance betrvsen 

social classes. u-hich could never be discovered through a simple Protestant-Catholic 

population return. 

.A determined effort to resist the trap of a sectarian esplanation for the Armagh 

disturbances. without ignoring the presence of sectarian conflict, has produced more 

sophisticated and locally-based esplanations, and the lines of interpretation adopted by L M .  

' ~ i i l i a m  Campbell to Charlemont, 8 February 1788, R.I.A. Charlemont M S  12 R 15 
No.5. 

6 ~ . M .  CulIrn, 'The United Irishrnen: Problems and Issues of the 1790s." The 
Turbulent Decade: Ulster in the 1 7 9 0 ~ ~  9. 



Cullen and David Miller have proven particularly instructive. Cullrn rcsists the argument 

pioneered by the nineteenth-century historian W.E.H. Lecky that the disurbances in Armagh 

were rooted in land hunger. as part of an unbroken series of agarian outrages in the county. 

Cullen points out that the Armagh economy was increasingly proto-industrial as a result of 

the linen industry and this transformation had actually redzlced cornpetition for land arnong 

Carholics and Protestants. Instead, he suggests that pol itical fragmentation among the 

leading . h a g h  gentry over issues of Volunterring, parliamentary refom and Catholic nghü 

created tensions at a local levei which fostered the spread of Dekndcrism and led dircctly 

to the foundation of  the Orange Order.' 

Miller believes that Cullen's focus on county politics is too narrou- and preoccupisd 

with issues that were irrelevant to the lower classes. He prsfers n socio-economic 

esplanation for the Armagh disturbances. arguing that the growh of the linsn industry in the. 

7 For information on the disturbances in Armagh durin? this period. consuit the 
following sources. Brendan iLlcEvoy. -The Peep Of Day Boys and De fenders in County 
.4rmagh." (Pans I and II) Seanchas Ardrnhacha 12: nos. 1 - 1  ( 1  986-87). This is a someuhat 
partisan, but still usehl  essay with a good bibliography. David 'vliller's sssay on the Armagh 
troubles in the collection by Clark and Domeiiy is essential reading. -'The Armagh Troubles. 
1784-1 795." in Irish Peasants: Violence and Political Unresr. 1 780- 1 9 14. sds. S-Clark and 
J.S. Donnelly (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1993). Ser also David Miller, P r c ~  
O'Dav Bovs and Defenders: Selscted Documents on the Disturbances in County Armagh 
(Belfast: 1 WO), and L.M. Cullen's revieu in Irish Economic and Social Histop- 19, (1  992). 
See L M .  Cullen, "Late Eighteenth Century-Politicization in Ireland." Culture et Pratiques 
Politiques en France et en Irlande (Paris, 1988). Miller and Cullen debate the causes of the 
Armagh disturbances in a recent edition of Irish Economic and Social History 23, (1996). 
Writing on the De fenders includes L.M. Cullen "The Political Structures of the De fenders," 
Ireland and the French Revolution, eds. Gough and Dickon, (Dublin: Irish Acadernic Press, 
1 990); Marianne El lion, -'The De fenders in Ulster," The United Irishnien: Republ icanisrn, 
Radicalism and Rebellion, eds. Dickson, Keogh and Whelan. (Dublin: The Lilliput Press. 
1993). The most comprehensive study of the Defenders is Jim Sm'h, The Men of Xo 
Propertv: Irish Radicals and Popular Poli tics in the Late Eigh teenth Century (London: 
Macmillan, 1992). 



county transformed attitudes to the land among a generation of young linen weavers who no 

longer relied on the land to eam rheir living. Once the land lost its former economic 

significance. fathers and landlords were stripped of influence over thousands of Young. 

mobile and prosperous weavers in Armagh.' These farmer-weavers. both Catholic and 

Protestant. wanted to be treated according to their new social status and espected to be 

allowed the right to bear arms. Conflict over this issue, foilowed by panicked efforts to 

contain local disturbances. created conditions which encouraged the spread of Defendensm 

and Orangeism in the county. 

The srrength of the linen trade is an important part of the arguments advanced by both 

Miller and Cullen, aithough the? both make generalizations about the estent of the industq 

in h a g h .  The social and economic conditions which prevailed within the "linen triangle" 

did not apply by extension to the rest of the ~ o u n t y . ~  The linen trade ivas not nearly as strong 

in south Armagh. and the industry had not transformed landholding relationships among the 

people of Forkhill. Unlike the small holdings and direct leases between landowmen and 

their weaver-tenants which prevailed in mid-Armagh, the population in ForhiIl was a 

population of undertenants who were utterly dependent on their irnmediate landlords. and 

competition over land remained fierce. L.M. Cullen has recently achowiedged that 

* ~ h e r e  were between 16 000 and 20 000 weavers in Armagh durin, 0 the 1780s. Miller. 
"The Armagh Troubles, 1 784-95" in Irish Peasants: Violence and Political Unrest. 1 57. 

STh e linen triangle," with its three points at the major linen markeîs in Dungannon. 
Lisbum and Newry, was situated partly in north Armagh, at a distance of twenty-five or thirty 
miles between markets. Although Forkhill is less than ten miles outside Newry. the 
mountains and rough terrain made transport to the town difficult, and the parïsh evidently did 
not prosper frorn the linen trade. 
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conditions in south . h a $  were different frorn those in the northern part of the county and 

the outrages on the Forkhill estate. in particular. must be exmincd  in Iight of local 

circumstances. '" 

The second major revision in the historiography of this penod concems the 

representation of the Defenders. a secret society which originated among rural Catholics in 

Armagh during the disturbances of the 1780s. The historïcal pedigree of the Defenders is 

aencrally traced to the Whiteboys. rhe Steelboys and other rural protest movèments which 2 

had conductcd sporadic campaigns of terror and intimidation against local '-oppresson" in 

various places around the county for several decades. The grievances of  the Whiteboys w r e  

broadly rigrarian: the) objrcted to the enclosure of the local commons by landlords  ho 

ivsrr ansious to Irt the land for profit: they attempted to regulate conacre rates by publicly 

declaring "fair rents" and punishing tenants who agreed to pay more: and the- attacked 

"rniddlemen" who collccted tithes for a fee on behalf of the local cler_oqmen." 

Early Defenderism appealed to the same instincts of sel f-presemation whic h drove 

the Whiteboy into oath-bound secret societies seeking the redress of perceil-td injustice. 

accorciing to a panicular rural code of conduct. But the political acumrn and organization 

'OL.M. Cullen, T h e  Political Troubles of County Armagh: A Comment," Irish 
Econoniic and Social Histov 23, (1996): 20-22. 

"Jim Srnyth. The Men of No Property: Irish Radicals and Popular Politics in the Late 
Eiohteenth-Century (London: Macmillan, 1992)' 3 3-3 7. Tithes were dues owed to the 
Established church by rnembers of every denomination, and rates and methods of payment 
varied arnong parishes. In the first half of the nineteenth-cenw tithes were sometimes paid 
in kind (corn. potatoes etc.), but they were usually paid in cash. D.H. Akcnson. The Church 
of Irrland: Ecclesiastical Reform and Revolution. 1800- 1885 (New Haven: Yale University 
Press. 197 1 ). 87-95. 
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of the Defenders soon elevated them above narrow agarian protest movements. Recent 

scholarship has replaced the old visw of the Defenders - as loosc bands of Catholic 

peasants engaeed in agrarian protest and inflamed by sectarian hatred - with a clossly- 

argued thesis which acknowledges the social and political complrsity of the movement. In 

the most comprehensive study of the Defenders yet published. lim Smyth States the point 

flarly: the Drfenders were not draun solely from the r a d s  of the peasantry. and their airns 

cannor be dismissed as agrarian. Both the membrrs and leaders of the De knders were 

drawn fiom a cross-section of rural sociery. including the middle classes. rhr "middling sort." 

artisans, schoolteachers. and the Catholic peasant&' .At a regional levrl. the Defindm 

were managed by a group of relatively walthy, middle-class Cathol ic i'aniilits who liwd 

along the Ulster bordertands. blembers of these families w r e  active in rhe Catholic 

Committee in the early 1790s and cultivated contacts with the Sociey of Cnited Irishrnen as 

early as 1792. Both Jim Smyth and Kevin Whelan provide ample elidencc of an early 

overlap betwen the leadership of these thrte organizations. suggesting xnys in which the 

Catholic Cornmittee, the Defenders and the United lrishmen miiy have used the political 

contacts, articulate leadership and/or brute force of each othsr to achisvs thcir vaguely sharsd 

purpose of parliamenta- reform." Like the United Irishrncn. the Defenders professrd 

sympathy with the cause of the French Revolution and groped toivards an embryonic Irish 

nationalism during the 1790s, but their grassroots appeal Las based on the radical social 

I2Smyth. Men of No Propep ,  1 11- 1 5 .  

''Kevin Whelan, The Tree of Liberty: Radicalisrn. Catholicism and the Construction 
of Irish Identity. 1760-1 830 (Cork: Cork University Press. 1996). 10: Smyth , Men of 50 
Propertv, 1 16- 120. 
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reforrns rhey promised to deliver to their overwhelrningly lower-class Catholic constituency . 

As S m ~ h  rsplained. the Defenders developed a --charneleon ideologu" which could bc 

adaptcd to a variety of local conditions; ir was sometimes sectarian, sometimes agrarian. 

aiways Catholic and anti-ascendancy . " 

The sçcrecy and general illiteracy of the Defenders meant that they lefi very littls 

mritten material behind them. and the ongin and designs of the movement rernain in dispute. 

iL1.R. Beames's rernark about the relationships between agarian discontent. sectarian 

. - 
narionalisrn and United Irish republicanism still applies: the? -'remain to be unravelled.".' 

Part of the unravelling will be to answer two questions: are the Defenders better describrd 

as social bandits or political activists? And was Defenderism, in either of these forms. 3 

sectarian rnovernent'? Using the disturbances in Forkhill between 1789 and 179 1. 1 \vil1 

pressnt a case study of Defenderism and its role in agrarian protest, sectarian conflict. social 

banditry and radical poiitics. 

Enriy Definder km in Souh  .-l rnzagh 

In April 1789 the Reverend Mr. Hudson arrested a suspected Defender near 

Jonesborough. a village just four miles from Forkhill. Hudson had been touring the 

neighbourhood with a miiitary party in his capacity as a local magistrate and chaplain to the 

Volunteers. The suspect, known as '-Sharky," was taken to Dublin C a d e  for questioning but 

was later released. There is linle doubt that Sharky was a Defender, for he carried a set of 

' Smyth, Men of No Prooerty, 120. 

' 5 ~ . ~ .  Beames quoted in Smyth, Men of No Proue*, 2. 
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incriminating documents which linked him to the organization. and the Castle's failure to 

srcure his conviction remains a rny-~tery.'~ What is knowm is that b!- early 1789. the 

Defenders fomed an organized, urll-comected. oath-bound secret socirty u-ith a substantial 

mcrnbership in County Armagh and an expanding presence in Counh Lourh. In July 1759 

Hudson espressed fears that the "spirit of combination" was spreading and parts of south 

D o w  and north Louth had been completely infected. An alarmed loyalist observed that the 

south Armagh countryside \vas in wwabsolute Rebellion & Confusion." and one night in July. 

Jonesbourough barracks was anacked by bands of armed "papists" who rsgularly assemblrd 

in thrir thousands." By January 1790. Hudson reported that the statr of affairs in south 

Armagh \vas "aiarming." Frorn Newto~inhamiIton through the parish of Creggan the country 

\vas in the hands of the ~efenders."  

The incriminatin; documents Sharky carried at the time of his arrest provided both 

Revsrend Hudson and the authorities in Dublin Castle with a good deal of information about 

the structure and character of the Defenders at an early stage. Richard llusgrave printed a 

set of documents in his Mernoirs in 1 S0 1. which he claims were the same. ones contiscatcd 

'%4iller. Peep O'Dav Bovs and Defenders, 78-79. 

' ' ~dward  Hudson to Charlemont, 1 1 July 1 789, R.I.A. Charlemont iClS 12 R 15 
No.54; John Moore to Charlemont, 15 July 1789, R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R l 5  No.56. 

"Edward Hudson to Charlemont, 10 January 1790, R.I.A. Charlemont M S  12 R 16 
No.3 7 .  
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%am Sharky in 1789.'' The documents included the rules of the association. a copy of the 

Defenders' oath. and a cenificatr of discharge for a Defender who had applied for a transfer 

from Armagh to a lodge in counc Louth. The rules Lvere signed by 5 5  Defenders of the 

number 18 lodge in Dnimbanagher. and revealed a substantial membcrship in an already 

advanced network. The structure of the Defenders appearsd to be modcllsd on the socieh 

of Freemasons: the association ~ a s  headed by a grand master: local lodges wrre headed by 

drputies and corni t tee  rnembers: and strict secrecy \vas enforced. Swom Defenders v o w d  

to obey the rules of association which prohibitrd roidu behaviour. drunksmsss at meetings. 

and the revealing of passwords. 

another organization ivould 

Rule M declared that no person who fomerly belongrd to 

bs accepted into the Drfendrrs nirhout a i i~i t ten 

'9~ichard Musgrave. Mernoirs of the Different Rebellions in Irsland ( Dublin. 180 1 ). 
57-58: Appendis 8-9. There are grounds for dispute on this issue. but 1 am \-irtually 
convinced that the documents date from early 1759. Two things are certain: Hudson amestcd 
Sharky in 1789. and Hudson seized the documents which are printrd in .\lusgrave. but did 
Hudson seize the documents froni Sharky in E89? In a letter to Charlemont in Februar) 
1792. Hudson referred to a recent murder by the Defenders ar Scan-a which had finally 
convinced an acquaintance that the Defenders were a strious threst. Hudson continued. --tho. 
after I had seized the copy of thcir association and a Cenificate and discharge granted to a 
man fkom the company No.18 - .Armagh he declared he \vas con\.incsd there \vas not a 
company of Defenders in the Kingdom." It is difficult to knou- if Hudson \vas referring to 
a ssizure he had made one month before, one year before. or sis !.cars bciore, in 1 789 - he 
is not ilear on this point. But bscause Hudson had overseen both the srrsst of Sharky in 
1789 and the confiscation of precisely the same documents Musgraw incliides in his 
appendix (which are dated April 1789). the two events arc linked persuasively. Most 
convincing is Hudson's remak that his acquaintance continued to drny there were Defenders 
in Ireland, even afier he was confionted with their oa*, mies and list of members. Afier the 
Berkeley outrage in 179 1 and the armed outrages of 1 792, no one doubtcd the existence of 
the Defenders. This precision-dating is important because the wording of the oath retlects 
a political awareness among the Defenders. which elevated thcm above earlier agrarian 
outrage movernents and confirms their relative sophistication and organization at an early 
stage. In addition to the Musgrave reference above, see Edward Hudson to Charlemont. 15 
February i 795, R.I.A. MS 12 R 18 No.65; I. B p e  '-Impartial Account" in Miller, P-p 
O'Day Bovs and Defenders, 78-79. 
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recornrnendation. Already the Defenders were protecting themselves against infiltration by 

outsiders and very linle intelligence \vas gathered in the early years of the association. Rule 

26 statrd that no Defender could "go to a challenge" wiîhout the consent of  three othsr 

mernbers. and Rule =9 required members to arm themselves with a gun and bayonet. 

Sharky's documents reveal that by 1789 the Defenders had moved a good distance beyond 

its original mandate as a cmde defensive organization. 

By mid- 1 ?89. the Defenders were firmly established in the parish of Creggan and had 

aimost certainly penetrated the neighbouring parish of Forkhill as well. although Hudson 

claimcd few in his own parish had been swom. According to Hudson's information. the 

Creggan association held rnonthly meetings and \vas formaliy organizsd with a propcr 

"Cabinet," hraded by a man k n o m  as the "Deep Fellow," who was assisred by a secretary. 

The movement had organizrd court martials for trying local delinquents and had proven able 

to assemble its associates aimost instantly using a system of whi~tles. '~ Considering this 

was an oath-bound. secret society. Hudson's intelligence about the mcchanics of the 

movement uas impressively detailed, but he still could not put his finger on the aims of the 

movsment. He descnbed to Charlemont severai recent offenses comrnitted by the Defenders 

- the brutal assault of a Presbyterian in Crossmaglen, the rape of a pregnant Catholic wornan 

in Creggan, the terronzation of Protestant sealers in Forkhill - but he never sought a rational 

esplanation for the attacks. beyond sectarian hatred or sheer barbarism. To be fair, Sharky's 

papcrs had outlined the procedures of the movement, but not its pnnciples, and the character 

"Edward Hudson to Charlemont, 7 December 1789, R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 15 
No.67; Edward Hudson to Charlemont, I O  January 1790, M S  12 R 16 h'o.37. 
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of carly Defenderism is shrouded in sornc rnystery. But if the operations of a subversive 

movement are good indications of its aims. the coven operations of the Defenders in Forkhi11 

fit the profile of social banditry. 

TIIL. Forkhill Defenders and Social Bnndirry 

In a landmark study of rural disturbances in Ireland publishcd in 1836. George 

Comrwall Lewis described offenders who committed crimes of revcnge and general 

intimidation as "administrators of a law of opinion." They looked not only to the present. 

but also to the future. not only to particular. but to seneral results. not to rhemsèlves alone. 

but to those with whom rhey shared a certain set of interests." Lewis lirnitrd his discussion 

to the Whiteboys and rural protest movements in Ireland, but he was in fact addressing a 

mors universal phenornenon. and Eric Hobsbawn has defined "social bandit-'' in tems 

which are almost identical to Lewis's description of the Whiteboys. Bandits. Hobsbanm 

u~ircs .  %gh< wongs. they correct and avenge cases of injustice. and in doing so appl>* a 

more general criterion of just and fair relations between men in general ..."" What Lruis 

callrd --adminisrrators of a law of opinion," Hobsbawm called "bandits." The people of 

south .Armagh called them -'Defenders," and there are striking parallels berwren outbreaks 

of social banditry worldwide and the risr of Defenderism in Forkhill. 

" ~ e o r ~ e  Comewall Lewis, On Local Disturbances in Ireland (London, 1836), 94-95. 

" ~ n c  Hobsbawm, Bandits (Middlessex: Penguin Books, 1985). 26. Historians Jim 
Srnyth and A.T.Q. Stewart have suggested a close relationship betwen bandits and 
Defenders. See Smyth, Men of No Property, 40-45; Stewart, The Narrow Ground: The 
Roots of the Conflict in Ulster (Hampshire: Gregg Revivais, 1993), 113-127. 
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Bandits tlourished in remote. inaccessible areas cut off korn the trafic of civilization. 

Mounrain terrain \vas ideal. for it offered hideouts for men on the run and \vas ofien poorly 

patrolled by law enforcernent officers. As wre1ll the poor soi1 and pastoral econornies of 

roua. mountain terrain provided a permanent surplus of unemployed. restless Young men. 

mired in p o v r q .  ivho were likely candidates for banditp." Epidrmics of bandit- ~isually 

broke out during periods of social upheaval. when a cornmunir>. or socicty was confronted 

with outside forces which threatened to transform or dissolve the tradi tional order. Bandi try 

represented the resistance of a c o m r n u n i ~  to change and the classic programme of bandits 

was the protection or rcstoration of the old order. In pursuit of this aini. the!. sngaged in 

carnpaigns of tcrror. intimidation and vengeance. dispensing thcir onn brmd of rural justice 

according to a highly particular code of moral behaviour. Crinies cornniittrd to funher the 

bandits' programme of resistancr w r r  not only considered Isgirirnars. but commendablr. 

and among thrir own people. bandits w r s  herocs, libcrarors and tven martyrs. who ivere 

irnrnortalized in story and song.'' 

Like such social bandits. the Forkhill Defenders emerged in a rsmots cornrnunity in 

south Armagh and flourished in the rough. inaccessible mountain terrain. The règion {vas 

occasionally parrolled by parties of the Volunteers. but thcre i fas  no law enforcement 

presence in the immediate area until 1795, when the extent of local disturbances forced the 

authorities to establish a barracks in Forkhill. The people of the parish were desperately 

poor, their economy was one of subsistencr and sumival. and Forkhi I l  almost crrtainly had 

"~obsbawm, Bandits, 2 1 ,  3 1, 70. 

'4Hobsba~vm. Bandits, 17-26,47, 63-67. 
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a large pool of restless and landless Young men wlth no industry who would be anracted by 

a life of social bandit-. The blood-soaked history of the borderlands gave them plçnty of 

encouragement. Less than one hundred years before, the most infamous outlaw in Irish 

hisrory. Redmond O'Hanlon. had operated out of south Armagh with his band of fi@ men: 

and Cosgrove's popular history of 9rish highwaymen. Tories and Rapparces" (c. 1760) [vas 

- - 
han-ked around the countq and sold through numerous rditions in the tighteenth-centun-.--' 

Together. these conditions created a situation which was ideal for the emergence of 

social banditry - the onlp thing missing was a crisis. This came in 1789. when the parish u.aj 

throun into upheaval wi-ith the senlement of the untenanted lands on the estate: local people 

w r e  shuffled around. a --foreign" population  vas introduced, a measure of outside authoriry 

\vas established and Reverend Hudson announced he would finally refoim these ..savages" 

by importing industry into the parish. Alarmed by this sudden interference. the local propi-. 

called on the Defenders to protect their interests and succeeded in scarin; off some of the 

new sealers. Hudson viewed the situation with linle sympathy for the native population. and 

esplained to C harlemont, "the- found sorne Protestants had taken land whom the)- 

derermined to drive Hudson defined the conflict in sectarian tcms in an attempt ro 

transfer blarne for the outbreak oftrouble in his own parish. lest he be held responsible for 

the disturbances. His emphasis on the sectanan character of the intimidations cannot be h l l y  

tmstèd. and 1 suspect that the Forkhill intimidations proceeded from a different impulse. 

"Smyth. Men of No Propertv, 40-4 1. 

'6Edward Hudson to Charlemont, 7 December 1789, R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 15 
No.67. 
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Quarrel over the land has dictated the histop of Ulster for as long as the historical 

record can remember and raids among wvar-ring clans made the province a banlefield even 

before the tm-elfih-century Norman invasion of Irrland. But attitudes to the land hardrned 

ahsr the seventeenth-centuq Ulster plantation. and the native sense of dispossession was 

mirrored by the apprehension of the senlers. who never felt hlly secure in their ownership 

of the land. On both sides. these feelings were intsnsified by the people's utter dependence 

on the  land for sunival; this dependence kvas especially acute in areas where the linen 

industp had no t replaced traditionai systems of landholding. A govemment commission set 

up in 1845 to inquire into the occupation of land in Ireland heard remarkable testimony about 

rural attitudes to the land. it was guarded jealously, measured carefully and defended with 

\.iolencr. Men and women who had been tumed out of their land became .~dernoralized.*. 

"sa\.age" and '-ivild." If you touch the f m  and tum a man out. one wi tnsss said, .-the mind 

gets changed. and there is sure some mis fortune to follow fiom that."" Holding land brcarns 

a cultural obsession and the circumstances behind the ietting of land in a cornmunity \vers 

"cngrat.cn on the minds" of the local people for generations. 

Testimon? heard before the Devon Commission also revealed that popular consensus 

about land righrs in rural comunities was far more si-miifkant than the conveyance of lrgal 

titls. Throughout rural Ireland, an unspoken code of ethics govemed the occupation. leasing. 

" ~ n  1845 the Devon Commission produced a multi-volume report on the sytrm of 
land tenure in Ireland, including recommendations for reform in land legislation. A 
compendium of this report was published in 1847 and the above extracts are taken from this 
two-part digest. See Devon Commission, Die~st of Evidence taken before Her Maiestv's 
Commissioners of Inquiry into the State of the Law and Practice in Respect of the 
Occupation of Land in Ireland, 2 parts [hereafier Devon Commission Digest] (Dublin: 
Alesander Thom. 1 847). 1: 3 6 1-362. 
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transfer and sale of the land. which rnight appear curious to an outsider. Consider the 

practicr of outbidding a former tenant for his land upon the espiry of his kase: this was a 

perfcctlp legal transaction. but arnong the people "land grabbing" \vas considered a 

reprehensible acr. As a Domn f m e r  explained. i t  was "against the will of the people" for 

a man to take another man3  f m .  Dispossession (seizing land h m  a tenant u h o  faiicd to 

pay his rent) \vas the most despicable crime against rhis rural code of conduct. and land 

agents often had difficulty leasing h s  which had bzen seizrd from former  tenant^.'^ 

Vigilante groups such as the Wuteboys administered their OWI brand of justice to offenders 

of the rural code through acts of intiniidation. houghing cattle. arson. rissault. and even 

murder, al1 c h e d  out under the cover of darkness. Local people v i e w d  thesr vizilantes - as 

defenders of the community interest and tacit support for such brutal acts niadc it notonously 

difficult to securz convictions against the accused. At the end of the eightsenth-century. 

combinations by these **protective unions" against incoming leaseholders who violated the 

rural land code was a part of lifs in the c~untryside.'~ 

" ~ e v o n  Commission Digest. 1: 333-362: John William Lnott. "Land. Kinship and 
Identity: The Cultural Roots of Agrarian Agitation in Eighteenth- and Xineteenth-Csnrux-y 
Ireland." Journal of Peasant Studies 12. no. 1 (1  984): 10 1. 

'9Lewis, Local Disturbances, 121. A threatening Ietter to a landlord signed by a 
fictirious "Captain Rock" was rrprinted in a ~ M a o  newspaper in 1835. *-NOTICE - Take 
notice Mr. John Waters of Svipe that unless you give up your rranspressing and violating and 
attempting penecuting poor objects or poor miserable tenants remark that the country is not 
destitute of fnends or othenvise if you do not give over your fooolishnrss or ignorance yoli 
tipill be made an e-rcrnlple in the cotrn»y r lm  never iim beheld. t-lrre is to Our foe of Strips. 
Mr. John Waters. Esq.. and 1 would be sorry to be in your clothss. Captain Rock. Esq." 
Lewis, Local Disturbances, 10 1. 
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i n e n  the Commission enquired if attacks cornmitted over this "revenge about the 

ground" ever proceeded from sectarian motives. one witness replied that Protestant and - 
Catholic offenders were treated in a similar manner, although he conceded that a Protestant 

would be treated more harshiy. Another witness claimed that sectarian prejudice was almost 

nsyer a motive for aaack and justice was administered impartially. In fact. most victims of 

the \\;hiteboys in Tipprrar); benveen 1802 and 1805 were middle-class Catholic f m e r s  u-ho 

had been accused of land-grabbing.jO Virtually all of the evidence presented before the 

Commission agrers on this point: agarian protest movements deknded local rights to the 

land against nyone cvho dared interfere. Catholic or Protestant. and the attacks were not 

driven by sectarian hatred." Because the native population in Forkhill \vas ovenvhelmingly 

Catholic and the incoming senlers were mostly Protestant, however, any combination against 

the newcomers would look like sectarian intimidation. This point is crucial, becauss the 

apparent ly sec tarian disturbances in Forkhi11 began immediately afier the settlement of 

untenanted lands in 1788-89. Conflict on the estate must be placed in this contest of lierce 

posscssiveness of the iand and hostility to intruders in general. Indeed. this attitude persisted 

n-cl1 into the rwentieth c e n t u ~ .  Michael J. Murphy, a writer raised in the valley of Slieve 

Gullion mountain, several miles From Forkhill. recalls that it was extraordinary difiïcult for 

"Clark and Domelly (eds.), Irish Peasants, 69. 

" ~ e v o n  Commission Report Digest, 333-362. 
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*'oursiders.-' Catholic or Protestant, to purchase land on the mountain. By agreement. local 

men helped ont of themselves to outbid the "stra~ger."" 

Although the Devon Commission held its hearings more than titi). y a r s  afrer the 

disturbances in Forkhill. the possessive. jealous artitudes ro the land \\-hich the witnesses 

drscribed had bsen handed d o w  for generations. It was precisely this pedigree which made 

thern so formidable. Tne evidence of the Commission concerning rural attitudes to the land 

casts some doubt on Hudson's insistence that the conflict in Forkhill \vas purely sectarian. 

and instead suggssts that die local Defenders were defending dirir community against outside 

interference, in the tradition of social bandits. 

This rspresrntation of Defenderism becomrs more convincing once the outrages in 

ForMiil1 bct\vccn 1789 and 1792 are examined. .As the Defenders waged ficrcr carnpaigns 

of tmor and intimidation in the countryside. the parish remained in a state of disturbance. 

Richard blusora\-e - wote  in 180 1 that the "new colonists were hunted like witd beasts. and 

treated with sa\.agr cruelty: their houses were demolished. and their propepi \vas destroysd." 

and to a drgrre contemporary newspaper reports and assize indictnisnts cunfirm his 

accusations." Many of the reported outrages were directed against severa! Protestant senlen 

on the cstate. specifically the Reverend blr. Hudson, John Dick, Robert Brst, William 

Duncan and .Alexander Berkeley. The attacks were not outbursts of irrational violence, 

"klichael J. iL.lurphy, Ulster Folk of Field and Fireside (Dundalk: Dundalgan Press. 
1983). 
2-3. 



however. but deliberare and rneaningfiil acrs. and the victims w r e  nor random targets. but 

men who were perceived as threats to the security of the cornmunitu.'' 

The Reverend Edward Hudson narrowly escaped an attempt on his \ifs in the spring 

of 1789. when he was fired on while patrolling the counrrysids with a pan- of the m i l i w .  

Less than a year latsr. he suffered another murder anempt. and ir  \vas reponed in the Belfast 

News-letter rhat "some evil-minded person fired a muskst loadrd ~ ~ i t h  s l u ~ s "  - at the 

Protestant clcrovman - d while he was riding on the main road near Forkhill. Hudson's horss 

\\*as shot dead beneath him. but he escaped injiq." In 179 1. n hoiise on Hudson's preniises 

was destroyed by fire. and in Aprii 1792. three men were found guil:>- of conspirac! to 

commit the murders of the clergyman and two other gentlemen." Fexing for his safcry. 

Hudson removed himself and his family from the area afier 1791 and resiyncd as rector of 

the parish in 1795. One of the Reverend Mr. Hudson's anackcrs \vas r prominent Forbill 

Defendrr, Ferdy McElevy. McElevy kvas arrested for the attrniptsd murdcr of the 

clerzman in 1789. and several years later the Belfast Wews-lsttrr identi5r.d hini as "one of 

'' The foilo~vin_o discussion is based on evidencè in the --hiciph --bsizr. indictrnent 
records. For discussion and criticisrn about the use of assize records as h i j t o r i d  documents. 
sçe Seal Gamham, -'Ho\\ violent \vas eiphteenth-century Ireland'?" I ï i ~ i i  Historical St~idiss 
30. no. l 19 (1997). Although the indictment books do not record the psrishes of the parties. 
using newspaper accounts and leases in the Chambré collection I have bcen able to idenri& 
the narnes of Forkhill leaseholders and probable tenants on the estate who appeared at the 
assizes. 

"Edward Hudson to Charlemont. 26 August 1789. R.I.A. Charlemont M S  12 R l 5 
No.6 1 : Belfast New-letter. 5 January 1790, BNL, 20 August 1 790. 

j628 April 179 1. R.L.4. Charlemont MS 12 R 16 No.62: -Armagh .Assize [ndictrnents. 
Lent 179 1 : Freeman's Journal. 7 1 April 1792. The two other targets w r e  Richard Johnston 
and Thomas Lee. Richard Johnston assisted in the arrests of the Murphy brothcrs for the 
Berkeley outrage in 179 1. and Thomas Lee was a member of the Louth Grand Jury who was 
active against the Defenders. ISPO Officiai Papers 1U2; Belfast News-lsner. 12 April 179 1. 
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the prrsons x h o  had the cornmand of the ~efenders.'' '~ indeed. throughout the 1790s Ferdy 

McElevy was Forkhill's most hi$-profile troublemaker and a notorious recidivist. Benveen 

1755 and 1798. he appeared before Grand Juies in Armagh. Louth and possibly Monaghan 

at least ten tirnes ro face charges of assault, felony. robbery. shooting. mil1 buming. and 

**having armskbeing a papist." in an impressive reign of eighteenth-senturi anti-social 

behaviour. McElevy eqaged  in a particularly bitter war with John Dick. a f m e r  and millcr 

on the Forkhill estate. In 1789. Dick charged Ferdy McElevy and his brother Patrick with 

assault and brought additional charges of felony against McEley. John Hanlon and other 

local men at the next assizes. In 179 1. Dick's mil1 was burned to the groound and once again 

he charged a nurnber of locals with the felony, including McEIevy and Hanlon, and others 

u-hom the New-lener identifird as Defenders. The next year, the same crowd of Defenders 

was charged with shooting at John Dick. setting fire to his house. his corn mill. and a c o ~  

shed. as well as setting fire to the dwelling house of the local constable. Robert Besr. .At 

their trials, in blarcli 1792. the '-Forkhi11 Rioters ... were found nor pldry,  No evidence 

appearing escept that of the approver." Afier this string of prosecutions. another atternpr \vas 

made on Dick's Me. whereupon Ferdy McAle~y \vas arrested and tried as a matter of course. 

but again there was no c o n ~ i c t i o n . ~ ~  

" ~ r m a o h  Assize Indictments, Lent 179 1 ; Belfast New-letter' 25 August 1792. 
Freeman's Journal claimed "Ferdinand McAle vy...[ was] one of the desperate gang called 
'defenders, or tongue tuners."' a, 23 August 179 1 .  

jS~rrnagh Assize Indictments, Lent 1789, Summer 1789, Lent 1791, Lent 1792. 
Sumrner 1792; Belfast News-letter, 3 May 179 1 BNL,3O March 1792, BNL. 3 April 1792. 
BKL. 25 August 1792. - 
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William Duncan also fell victim to assaulr. property darnage. Mon- and thefi of 

firearrn; afier srttling on the estate in 1788. He prosccuted hvo local men. Michael Domelly 

and Laurence Comory at the 1789 S u m e r  Xssizes for nurnerous offenses, but he secured 

no conviction and the attacks intensified in the u-akr of the prosecution. Shonly afier. his 

house was vandalized and robbsd. his brother was assaulted. his daughtrr was assaulted and 

sorneone close ro him was allegedly murdered. Duncan brought a litan? of charges against 

John Bennet and John blullan in 1790. including assault. felony. breaking and entering. thefi 

and murder. Bennet was sentenced to death. but at the iast moment the sentence was 

rrpricvsd through the intervention of Lord Gosford and reduced to transportation. The head 

of the grand jun- had urged Lord Gosford to consider John Bennet an objrct of msrcy if hr 

n-is hsd to rnaintain the "peace & security of the County of h a g h . " "  Duncan fled the 

parish shortly after. 

In the eyes of the trustees. the local magistrates. gentry. clergymen and othsr gentes1 

elemsnts of rhr population. the Reverend Mr. Hudson, John Dick. \L*ilIiarn Duncan and 

Robm Bsst. were victims because they were Protestants. From the Defenders' perspective. 

hoii.evrr. thcse men were legitimate targets ~vho had threatened the security of the 

community in some way. 'O The Reverend Mr. Hudson was their sworn enemy: as the trustee 

"i\rmaoh Assize Indictments, Summer 1789. Lent Assizes 1790; Belfast News-letter. 
13 .\pril 1 790: R. Power to Lord Gosford. 1 1 .4pril 1790, quoted in Miller. Peep O'Dav Boys 
anci Defenders. 103. 

'O~im Sm'h has also noted the *'ofien pcrsonalised nature of Defender atracks." 
which counters the historical impression of random Defender violence. The victims of 
Defender outrage (magistrates, infomers. c row uitnesses) were care ful l y seiec ted. Smyth. 
Men of No Propertv, 1 07. 
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who supervised senlement on the Forkhill esrate. he had most liksl?. authorized the clearing 

of unleased lands to make roorn for a s~varm of senlers into the parish: as n Volunretr. 

Hudson patrolled with the rnilitary. was active against local Defenders. and had anesteci 

Ferdy McEle~? and the Forkhill iioters himself. In a sirnilar way. the othcr principal targets 

of the Defenders came into conflict with local people because of their roks on the estate. .-\II 

of these men w r e  t a s  collectors. in one form or another: as a miller. John Dick receivsd as 

a standard roll one-sisteenth of the grain he milled: as the local tiths procror. William 

Duncan collectrd tithes in the parish on brhalf of the Reversnd Mr. Hudson. and kept a 

portion as a fee for his services: as the local constable. Robm Best m e s r d  ssvcral people 

who had refused to pay the '-crss." a local tas levisd for rorid-building and other 

improvernents. Indeed. Brst rnay have Deen the cess collecter himsslf. This tas \vas ofren 

viewed as excessive by the rural population ( it was h o w n  in .-'miagh as the i ut") and h3d 

been a key grievancr of the Stsrlboys and Whirsboys in the 1770s." 

Eighteenth-century taxes (toll. tithr and cess) were either priid in cash or in "kind." 

in portions of corn or potatoes which were calculated accordinp to rhr xddc açrrcigs of each 

tenant. D.H. .\kenson has notsd that cash payments worked to ihe ad\ anrage of both tiths 

proctors and tenants. since the disposal of produce was a grcrit inconwnicnce ro the proctor. 

and he often demanded lower rates if the tithes were paid in cash." But the rconomic 

relationship between undertenants and their immediate landlords did not always involve a 

"Smgh. Men of No P r o p e ~ ,  34; Clark and Donnelly (cds.). Irish Peasants. 39: D.A. 
Sirnmons: A List of Peculiar Words and Phrases (Armagh and Donecal) (Dublin, n.d.). 3. 

 kenso son, Church of Ireland, 87-95. 
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cash-flon-: thcse tenants ofien offered labour and services in exchange for small holdings. 

and it is difficult to determine if the undertenant population in Forkhill in the 1790s had 

ready access to money. In a subsistence economy. however. cash and food amounted to 

\*inually the same thing. At the risk of presenting an overly simple picture. it appears thar 

John Dick- William Duncan and Robert Best were implicated in taking food fiom the people. 

a ovsr a and \ e r e  targeted by the Defenders because the people of Forkhill resentrd handin, 

portion of iheir crops. or earnings. to tau coliectors. The rash of rnill-bunings. and the 

buming of ha!-stacks and cow sheds in Forkhill in 1 793 was part of a similar f o m  of protsst. 

For se\.cral decades. the Whiteboys had attacked tithe proctors and collectors of the ccss. 

and destroyed mills and storing sheds in order to obstruct the esportation of corn and grain 

from hungry areas.'" 

Reversing the roles of victim and attacker in this way requires a panicular rural logic 

(the logic of social banditry) but local people naturally responded to the situation according 

to their own interests. This response could be active, through direct association with the 

Defenders. but more ofien it was passive, by tacitly supporting them, givinp them refuge. 

passing them information. and never betraying thern to the authorities. In Forkhill, and 

psrhaps in other isolated. rural communities where social banditry flourished, there was an 

added dimension to local loyalties. In a letter to Charlemont in 1789, Hudson pointed out 

that rnost of the families in Forhiil were i n t e r m ~ e d .  .'I believe there are not at this moment 

"~ewis .  Local Disturbances, 10. 
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Trn Families in this Parish which are not related to almost every other in it." hc t~~ote.'* In 

such a tightly knit communiry. where the bonds of kinship were so strong. the sentences of 

imprisonment. rransponation and death handed down on convictrd Defenders possibly 

provoked a morc inflammatory response than would have been the case in larger. morc 

anonymous comrnunitiss. It is no coincidence that the murder attempts on Reverend 

Hudson. John Dick and William Duncan came crfrer they had prosecured local men for 

criniinal offenses. 

The Forkhill disturbances and the charactrr of Defenderism in south .Armagh wsre 

more comples than the standard historical represzntation of this period has allowd. Whrn 

the cases are ssamined closrly. a clear pattern emerges: most of the crimes (arson. assault. 

propert). damage and firearms offenses) were familiar foms of rural protest: most of the 

victims wsrc targetcd repçatedly and selectively by the same close band of men. man!. of 

xhom were identi kied as De fenders. The nature of crime in the area benvezn 1 759 and 1 792 

points to a tradition of organized rural protest revived by ths social upheavai of szttlernsnt 

on the Forlihill estate. which is the classic definition of social bandits. .At the very Irast. this 

surwy denionstrates that Defender activiy in the area during the earl!. 1790s cannot be 

disrnissed as random terrorization driven by sectarian hatred. Ln every case I uncovrred. the 

particular circurnstances cf the victim's relationship wih his anacker(s). and/or the victim's 

rols on the ForhiIl estate, made the religious differences between them almost incidental. 

Sectarian tension likeiy aggravated the disturbances in Forbill, but the conditions for social 

UEdward Hudson to Charlemont, 7 December 1789, R.I.A. Charlemonr M S  12 R 1 5 
No.67. 
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banditry already esisted outside this historic arena of conflict. The 1 79 1 atrack on the local 

Protestant schoolmastcr must bs appraised in the light of this revised inttrpretntion of 

Deknderism and conflict in Forkhill. 

The Berkeley Otrtrage 

By early 179 1 the Defenders had amassed considerable suppon in south . m a g h  and 

north Louth and had engaged in a g ~ e s s i v e  public displays of their strength. That spring. 

the Louth Grand Jury condemned the ..rnany tumultous and illcgal asscmblies. in the 

nrighbourhood of Forkhill." including an incident in Dundalk in Fsbniriry. n.hcn a rnob of 

Defenders paraded through the town, reportedly terrorizinp its inhabitrtnts." Ths 

magistrates' condemnation came on the cvr  of the sensational trial o t' thrce Defenders who 

had btcn implicated in the infamous Forkhill outrage carlier in the >-ex.  

On F r idq  the 28th of January 179 1. Alexander Berkeley \vas  rit home oith his ~ v i k  

and her young brother in Mullaghbaun. a townland in the porish of Forkhill. At around 

sewn o'clock in the evening. a b o c k  frll on the door and the hrniliar I oicr. oCa nrighbour 

called in to the farnily. When Berkeley opened the door. a c r w - d  ot' nisn rushed in and 

overpowcred him. They tied a cord around his nrck to force out his tongiie. ivhich the? cut 

off. They cut off the fingers and thumb of his right hand and comniittcd the same abuses on 

his wife. whose Young brother had his tongue cut out and the cal f of one leg sliced off with 

a sword. When their business was done. the men paraded up rhc road i ~ i t h  torches. defiant. 

00th the schoolmaster and the young boy survivrd the attack. hur Berkslrfs uife died of her 

 el fast News-letter, 12 April 179 1. 
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injuries in hospital several days later.'"n 3 Febniary the Pnvy Council issued a 

proclamation offering a reward of five hundred pounds for information leading to the arrest 

of anyone involved in the anack and several arrests were made shonly afier. Thomas. 

Laurrnce and Peter Murphy (a man and his two sons) stood trial at the Armagh Assizes in 

Apnl 1 79 1 charged with trveive counts of maiming. Peter ivlurphy was found guilt); and 

ordcred to be hangrd at the bridge of Forbil l  on 3 ;May, and then gibbened. Thomas and 

Laurmce Murphy were ordered to appear at the next assizes to stand trial for the murder of 

Berkeley's wife. but were eventually freed for lack of evidence. Charges were broughr 

against ssvrral other men in 1797. but no orher convictions were ever sscured. 

The apparently unprovoked anack on this Protestant family was immediately labellsd 

sectarian. and repons of the barbarity raced through the country~ide .~~ On hearing the n w s .  

one man claimsd that the victims had becn sacrificed "to the Bigots & Barbarit!. of thsir 

J6Edward Hudson to Francis Dobbs. 29 January 179 1. R.I.A. Charlemont .LIS 12 R 
16 5 1 : iLlusgra\-s 6 1. 

J 7 Musgrave. Memoirs, 59. The attack on Berkeley, his wife and her young brother 

was described in contemporary letters, newspaper articles and in J. Byne7s  "Impartial 
Account of the Late Disturbances in the County of Armagh" (Dublin, 1792) repnnted in 
Miller, Peep O'Dav Bovs and Defenders. See the Reverend Mr. Hudson's letters to 
Charlemont, R.I.A. M S  12 R 16 Nos3 1,  56, 59, 63;. William Drennan to Samuel McTier. 5 
February 179 1 in D.A. Chart (ed.), Drennan Letten (Belfast: His Majesty's Stationery Office. 
1 93 1 ). Hibernian Journal, 2 February, 20 Aprii and 4 May 1 79 1 ; Belfast Sews-letter 3 May 
and 13 Septembrr 1 79 1 ; Freemanos Joumal 7 1 A p d  1792,26 blarch 1793. See the petition 
of James Davitt in ISPO Official Papers 1812 and the Armagh Assize Indictments for Spring 
and Summer 1791, Spring 1792. The anack was also discussed in nineteenth-centup- 
documents and publications. See iMusgrave's Memoirs. 60-62; Oranoe L o d ~ e  Inqui-, 2 9 -  
54. 66-75, 9 1 ; Ogle Gowan, Oraneeism: Its Ongin and History, 125-26; W.E.H. Leck1e.A 
History of Ireland in the Eighteenth-Century - Volume III (London, 19 13). 422-424. 



nei~hbourhood." - in an attack that ' ~ o u l d  disgracc the wilds of Africa or .Amerka.'"'%. 

William Drerÿian. who helped to found the Society of United Inshman !ater thar y a r .  

describçd the implications of the attack in a letter to his brother-in-law. Samuel McTier. 

A11 the n-orld talks of that honid &air. near Dundalk, and Lord Charlemont, 
Brounlowv. with al1 the gentlemen of that country had a meeting. They may 
now ask %%y should we tolerate. why should we commit arms and rights to 
such s a ~ i g r s  as these Catholics,' and the o d y  answer is 'Why did you makr 
them and ksep rhem savages, for that they are such is without question.' Al1 
this \ \ - i l1  put off the da' of general f r e ed~m. '~  

L.M. Cullsn believes the Berkeley mutilations had a particular propaganda valus for 

consrrvatii~ss. who esploited the vaunted szctarianism of the Forkhill artack to split the 

alliance betwesn lower class Catholics and Presbyterians in south ~rrnagh.'" 

Allrgsd proof for the sectarian motive behind the Forkhill outrage rests on the claims 

of Rrverend Hudson and several trustees in a letter to the Bishop of Dromorr on 3 Februap 

179 1. .\ccording to their report, in the midst of the attack Alexander Berkeley asked the mob 

what he had dons to offend them. and the men replied that he had done them no wrong. but 

thar i t  rvas "the beginnin; of rvhat he and those like him should suffer."" Hudson and thr 

'JThomas Prentice to Charlemont, 14 Februaq 179 1, R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 16 
S0.56 

" ~ i l l i a m  Drennan to Samuel McTier, 5 February 179 1, in D A .  Chart (ed.) The 
Drennan Letters; also Smyth, Men of No Pro~erty. 50. 

"L.M. Cullen. '-The Poli tical Structures of the Defenders," Ireland and the French 
Rcvolution. sd. Hugh Gough and David Dickson, (Dublin: Irish Academic Press, 1990). 
120. 

5 1 Trus tees' letter of 3 February 1 79 1, reprinted in Musgrave, klçmoirs, 6 1 . 
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trusters interpreted the warning to "those like him" as a sinistcr reference to the Protestant 

settlers in ForWill. who could anticipate a massacre rerniniscent of 161 1 .  "Thsre is every 

reason to dread the most alarming consequences from the effects of this transaction. The 

protestants are every-ht re  in the greatest terror: and unless goiwnmrnt affords thsm 

assistance. m u t  leave the country: as this recent instance of inhunianity. and the threatenings 

throum out against them. leave no doubt upon their minds of what th.: intentions must be 

against them." Richard hiusgrave was even more esplicit. claiming that the Berkeley attack 

continned that '-the extirpation of protestants of every denornination i\(is rhc main design of 

the de fenders ."" 

klusgrave based his account of the Berkeley outrage and other disturbances in 

h a p h  largelu on the pamphlet unttcn by I. Byms in 1792. \\.ho h d  ii coniplcts1~- diffcrent 

visw of events in the parish. In his  impartial Account." B ~ m e  describd [lis çircumstancrs 

surrounding the anack on the Forkhill schoolmastcr in great detail. and placcd the outrage 

in the contest of hostility generated afier the settlement of the estate in 178% 1 believe his 

emphasis is correct. although his daim that the papists n-srr -'bnnished" tiom their lands is 

likely overstated. A critical pan of B>-me's narrative is his esplanaiion for the attack on 

Alexander Berkeley hirnself. which has reappeared in virtually e \ q  xcount of the outrage 

printed ever since. In late 1790 or early 1791. Byme clairnrd. \i.illiarn Duncan (a 

leaseholder, linen weaver and tithe proctor on the estate) plottrd agctinst a popular local 

teacher who had been promised employment in one of the sctiools jet up by Richard 

Jackson's trust. Duncan inebriatcd the unsuspecting teacher and brought him to dinner n-i th 

52~~usgrave ,  klernoirs, 62. 
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the Reverend hlr. Hudson. where the youn; man made a fool of himsslf and was dismissed 

from considerarion for the teaching post in Forkhill. -4s a h e n d  of Reverend Hudson. 

Duncan manipulated the situation to ensure that his own brother-in-Iaw was appointed to die 

posr - his brorher-in-law was Alexander Berhley." Local people were furious because rhs 

popular yoitng reacher had promised to teach the children their prayers in hsh .  and Berkeley. 

it \ a s  mmoured. ~vould not teach the children anything but Protestant prayers. The fur). of 

the people. which had bren mounting for several years, finally enipted in the January attack 

on the newly appointsd schoolmaster. 

B y n r  craftcd an impressive tale of persecution and revenge to explain the outrags. 

but the literary ilair of his pamphlet. and the fact that some important details werr missino. 

make it a document of dubious value. First. it is hard to believe that the Irish language was 

so jealously guardrd by the people in the 1790s. A deliberate comection between the Irish 

languap and an Irish national identity would not be made for another century. and many 

nineteenth-century Irish speakers considrred their native tongue a liability which t l iq  

refused to pas on to their ~hildrzn. '~ Also, it is ivonh recalling that the schools in Forkhi11 

had been established from hnds made available by Richard Jackson's bequest and the? w r e  

'"*impartial Account" in Miller, Peep O'Dav Bovs and Defenders 101- 106. 

'"T.w. Moody and W.E. Vaughan (eds.), A New History of Ireland, Volume IV: 
Eiohteenth-Century Ireland. 169 1-1 800 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1986), 38 1. Byme also 
implicated William Duncan in an attack on the parish priest, Father Cullen, on Christmas 
morning 1790. when Duncan and some Peep O'Day Boys allegedly tore Cullen's vestments 
and destroyed his chalice as he prepared to celebrate Mass. According to Byrne. this act 
finally provoked local retaliation against Alexander Berkeley one month later. 
Unfortunately. this claim cannot be verified and this incident is not recorded in other 
contemporary sources. 



supcnised by his trustees. Undersrandably. these were Protestant schools with Protestant 

teachers and die iàct that the pupils recited Protestant prayers should not bs interpreted as a 

sign of religious bigotry. or as a subversive effort to assimilate or conven the Catholic 

children who anended classes. More important. nowhere in his narrative does Byme mention 

thar .Alexander Berkeley had levelled cnminal charges against local men at the Armagh 

assizes. ~ h i c t !  is a crucial point. L.M. Cullen claims that the "Impartial Account" \vas 

untien as an urgent antidote to the anti-Catholic propaganda circulating in Dublin afier the 

Berkeley rnurilxion. in the months bcfore the all-imponant Catholic Convention. He argues 

that such an ssplicitly political work is a --mislrading and unhelphl source for the study of 

rural iinrest in a social or rconomic context." and 1 am inclined to agee." The '%npartial 

.Account" musr be handled carefully as a historical document. for pans of it were not so 

impartial at al/. The mutilations of Berkeley and his fmily require a closer explanarion than 

either J. Byrns or the tmstees were willing to provide. 

.-\lesander Berkeley's trouble with the Defenders began soon afrer he settled on the 

Forkhill estate as a linen waver. nearly hvo years before the 179 1 attack. In the surnmer of 

17S9. he chargsd two local men, klichael Donnslly and Laurencr Connory. with assault. 

robbsry and thcft of firearms. Shonly afier these prosecutions. Berkeley iras srabbed by 

Domeliy and. along with his brother-in-law William Duncan, he brought charges against his 

"~.M.Cullen. "Late Eighteenth-Century Politickation," Culttire Et Pratiques 
Politiques en France et en Ireland: XVle-XVlIle Siecle (Paris: Centre de Recherches 
Hisroriques. 19S8), 138. See his review of Miller, Peep O'Day Bovs and Defenders in Irish 
Economic and Social History 19 ( 1  992): 126. L.M. Cullen has suggested that the pamphlet 
\vas l~ritten by Father James Coigly. a Catholic priesr fiom Louth who was active arnong the 
United Irishmsn and may have been a Defender. Coigly's role is discussed in Chapter Four. 
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attacker at the next assizes. Michad Domelly kvas sentenccd ro death and -'took it  to death 

- < 

nith him. that Mr. D- -n suore his life away."'" Duncan tlrd Forhii l  shoni!. afirr and 

Berkeley. who rernained behind. assumed the responsibility of answring for Domelly's 

execution. 

The attack on Alesander Berksley was the work of rhs local Defenders: both the 

namre of the crime and the men who wers involved place this point b s y n d  dispute. It was 

a surprise artack. carried out under the cover of darkness by a rnob of masked men ivho had 

no intention of robbin; Berkeley or ravishing his wife. but only to maim their victims. The 

only man evrr convicted and hanged for thc anack Kas ri nn~leadrr  of thc Defenders. ho ivn  

as "Captain" Peter blurphy, who was anested dong tvith his brothrr and fathrr. although 

they escaped conviction." The attack c m  be regardcd sither as a crime of rewnge or a crime 

of intimidation - the Defenders spccializcd in both. Michriel Dcinnelly had tivics bscn 

56 J. Bymr, "Impartial Account" in 4liller. Prrp O'Day Bovs 2nd Ileiiiiders. 106. 

Also. sse Edward Hudson to Francis Dobbs. 29 January 179 1. R. [.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 
16 0 . 1 .  In his letrer to Dobbs. Hudson referred to "Barkslr>. wlio ivas stabbed by 
Donnelly." For prosecutions sec .\miagh Assize Indictmznts. Sumnier 1759 and Lent 1790; 
Belfast News-lrttrr, 13 April 1790. Also. sec Miller. Peep O'Day Bo!.s and Defenders. 106. 
"Mr. D--n" \vas a reference to William Duncan, tvho had shared the prosecution with 
Alexander Berkeley. Esplanatory footnotes inserted into Byme's 1 792 pamphlet by T.G.F. 
Paterson identified "Mr. D--n" as James Dawson. "lemmy Dau-son-' was a well-knoun 
figure in Forkhill. but he is not the man to whorn Byne c~pticnlly refsrrrd in his pamphlet. 
The Assize indictments reveal his full identity to bc William Diirzcroi. 

"Edward Hudson to Charlemont. 25 April 1791. R.I..-1. Charlemont M S  12 R 16 
No.63. Also, one of the men who kvas involvrd in the attack. James Dnvitt. turnrd approver 
and informed on the iMurphy brothers. Davitt's petition to rhc govenior For the prornised 
reward of five hundred pounds, States he came from the town of Dundalk. sorne five miles 
from Forkhill. His participation in the attack suggests a [vider. regional interest which ma? 
have involved the ends of the Defenders. ISPO Official Papcrs 1812 and Musgrave. 
Memoirs, 63. 
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arrssted for firearrns-related offenses, which indicates his involvement with the Defenders. 

and his esecution would have k e n  sufficient grounds for revenge by his associates. The 

attcmpted murders of Hudson, Dick and Duncan were obvious precedents. as crimes of 

vengeance inspired by the universal code of social banditry. 

The background of the attack suggests it  \vas a crime of vengeance. but its brutal 

details fit the profile of a crime of intimidation. Shortly afier the outrage. the Hibernian 

Journal reportcd rhat the attack was an anempt to silence Alexander Berkeley, who had 

planned to testie against local De fenders at the assizes in Spnng 1 79 1 ." Threats. attacks 

and sven mutilations of suspected informers were part of the Defenders' stock in trade. In 

179 1 .  Prudence XlcLaughlin of Killibegs had her ears cut off when she gave evidrnce on 

brhalf of the Crown. In July 1796. Terence Woods was anacked by a gang of m e d  men 

who broke into his home in the middlr of the night. He suffered hvo decp cuts in his tongue. 

one of his ears a-as cut off and his other ear was left mangled. There w r t  "strong groundj 

to believr that the said ourraye ivas cornmined upon the said Terence Woods. because he had 

prosecuted two persons to conviction at the 1 s t  Assizes at Orna~h."'~ 

Alexander Brrkeley's tongue was likely cut out for a similar reason. although he also 

suffered more extensive injuries. Afier the attackers carved out his tongus. they cut off the 

four fingers and thumb of his right hand and committed the same act on his wife, ..which 

operation took them up above ten minutes." This \vas a cruelly deliberate mutilation which 

%bernian Journal, 20 April 179 1. Also printed in Smyth, Men of No Propep, 50. 

j9~ournal of House of Commons of Ireland vol. 1 5 (1 792- 1 799, appendis v, page v: 
Belfast News-lenrr, 19 August 1796. 
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!vas intended ro leave borh victims without the use of their hands. Berkeley. drspite being 

appointed schoolmaster. was a linen-weaver by trade and had received a substantial sum for 

establishing the industry on his property.* The c i r c u r n s ~ c e s  surroundhg the establishment 

of the industr?. on Berkeley's property are unknown. but when his attackers severrd e v e n  

tinger from his right hand and the hand of his wife they ensured that neither one would sit 

before a loom ever again." The attacks on Woods. McLaughlin and Berkeley were 

deliberatr punishments which delivered a message in a code which \vas universally 

understood. Cutting out a m a n 3  tongue and slicing off his cars severely impaired his 

capacitirs of heanng and speech and these grursome injuries served as a wider waming ro 

the community "Don't infom," was the message these attacks were meant ro convsy. These 

mutilations do not rnake sense in any other context and it is a grave mistakr to dismiss rural 

violence as irrational. inhuman brutality. for it was anything but irrational. 

1 cannot challenge the sectarian thesis by pretending it had no effect on relations 

bet\veen Protestants and Catholics in Forkhill. Undoubtedly it did. But the svidencr 

suggssts that srctarian tension in Forkhill served as a cataiyst to confiict. and did not create 

the conditions for conflict. The Reverend kir. Hudson, William Duncan. John Dick and 

Alesander Berkeley w r e  victims, and they were Protestants, but they were not victims 

becutrse they were Protestants. When the Defenders told Berkeley that the attack was the 

60 On his iease, Alesander Berkeley is identified as a Yinen weaver." PRONI Chambre 
papers. Dl294 12. 

6 1 In their letter on 3 February 179 1, the trustees claimed that the victims were likely 
to die. -'as. if they [ive, they are incapable of earning their subsistence." Musgave, Memoirs. 
6 1-2. 
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beginninp of what "those like him" would suffir. they were nor refemng to al1 Protestanrs 

but to men who threatened the securic of the community. Thsir real ensmiss w r e  

magistrates. law enforcement officers. rithe proctors. toll coilectors and (especially) 

inforniers. Although Defenderism in Armagh assurned the charactrr of random cruelty later 

in the decade. a definite rationale directsd Defendzr activity in Forkhill during the rarly 

years. The available evidence suggests that this rationale was a compound of rrsistence to 

outside interference. and self-protection against the competing interssts of an incoming 

population. In short, the Defenders werc social bandits. 

This reprssentation of the Dsfendcrs tells only part of the stop.. homver. and does 

not account for the politicization of the movement by 179 1 .  The Defenders' lcvsl of 

oganization, political awareness and contacts with Ulster's niiddlr-classes set (hem apart 

from the roaming bands of peasant out1au.s who characterizrd banditp. world\cide. The 

comparative sophistication of the movement cannot be denied and lcaves 3 nagging question: 

whose interests, ultirnately. did the Defenders serve'? 

The Forkhii/ Definciers os Poliricol Acriiirrs 

At the bcginning of this chapter. I put the above question slighily differently: uxrc 

the Defenders social bandits or political activists? This question dsrnands some background 

knowledge of late eighternth-century hglo-Irish politics and the circumstances which 

brought the country to the point of crisis by 1798. Although 1 do not have the space to 

address fûlly the issues of parliarnentq rsfotm, the redress or Catholic gricvances, national 

security concems and the rnilitia cnsis, a feu- words of introduction are in order. The social 
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upheaval which preceded outbreaks of banditry. and which had givtn the Defenders their 

mandate in Forlihill. \vas expenenced on a national scale at the end of the &&teenth-centq. 

as the Volunteers chailenged the Government, the Catholic Cornmittee challenged the 

Protestant Ascendancy. Peep O'Day Boys confronted Defenders. and the persistent threat of 

French invasion gathered momentum. Forces of conservatisrn and radicalism pulled Ireland 

in conflicting directions and people at wery level in society felt the tension. Much of the 

upheaval wvas rdated to growing public interest in the Catholic question. which debated il 

legislation preventing Catholics from sitting in parliament and voting in parliament- 

rlections should be retained, or repealed. A growing body of Protestant opinion (rnainly 

Presbtyerian) argued in favour of ending these political disabilities, but the narrow and 

powerful political elite in Dublin Castle feared that the admission of Catholics to full rights 

would ovenvhelm the minority of Protestants in lreland and strip the Anglo-Irish Ascendanc y 

of its privilegr. 

The leadership of the Catholic church rnjoyed a cosy relationship with the 

Ascendancy and prefrrred a policy of supplication on the question of reform. This sofi touch 

had not improved the political prospects of the Catholics in Ireland, however, and no one k i t  

this more keenly than Ulster's nsing Catholic middle-class. Families such as the Teelines, 

the Quigleys. the Coyles, the Magemises and others had risen to fortune through their 

participation in Ulster's linen trade, and commercial relations with Belfast's radical merchanr 

elite had given them a solid political education. But if Ulster's growing Catholic middlr- 

class had any political aspirations, they were frustrated by the disabling lrgislation left over 

from the penal era which kept them frozen out of full membership in the polity. Members 
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of these families were active in the work of the Catholic Cornmittes in Dublin. where the 

balance of power had recently shified from the scclesiastical aristocracy to the morc 

demanding mernbcrs of the Catholic middle-c1as~.~~ 

The Teeling farnily and their in-laws the blagemises were not only associated wirh 

the Catholic Cornmittee. but helped to organize the Defenders in south Ulster. as well. The 

leadership of the Defenders appears to have been draun from the handhil of wealthy Catholic 

families ~ h o  lived dong the Ulster borderlands. and who provided the movement with 

"overall political direction."" Although no one disputes that the Defenders emergtd 

spontaneously arnong .hmagh's lower classes in response to the raiding of the Peep O'Day 

Boys in the mid-1780s. the expanding network of Defender lodges indicates rhat the 

movement soon acquired a more sophisticated leadership. The papers seized frorn Sharky 

in 1759 revcal that the association was organized and politically literate at an sarly stage. The 

Deknders' oath bound members "to his majesty king George III and his successors to the 

crown. ru for  riti.~ present y e m  1789, we promise faithhlly the same obedience. artd c i lm  

irliile ire l iw  siibjeci io ihe same G~vernrnent.''~ .-\lthough the meaning brhind this curious 

62Srnythy Men of No Property 54-58. 

6'Sm'h. Men of No Property, 1 16- 120; Whelan, Tree of Liberty, 10. Also ser L N .  
Cullcn. T h e  Political Structures of the Defenders," passim. 

64Musgrave, Men of No Property, 57; Appendix 8-9. 



oath is not deveioped. the wording suggests that Defender loyalry to the Crown was 

provisional and even anticipated the funire cessation of English sovsrsignty o w r  Ireland."' 

Even the grassroots Defenderism of Forkhill displaycd features which appeared to 

link the rnovement to a wider network of interests. In 1791 Ferdy 1 l c E l s t ~  \vas arresred 

dong with a crowd of other men (a11 Defenders) on charges of mill-buming. rioting and other 

offenses. He was released on bail and ordcred ro appear at the nsst a ~ i i z s ~ .  According ro 

Reverend Hudson, McElevyv.'s bail w r e  --persons of eminmce." \\-ho brought him into 

Dundalk and 'mtertained him splendidly for some days." but he took the opponuniry to 

escape and an intensive search of the countryside failed to uncowr him. .At first the 

Defenders were f i o u s  with McElevy. but '-pains were taken ro pr.rsi!riiie rhe multitude. rhat 

- - * O  the Bail were acting only to Save themselves from destruction ... 

Too rnuch information is missing fiom Hudson's account to determine cxactly xhat 

happened, but his reference to McElep's "erninent bailors" suggssts an .~lliance of interests 

between the Defendrrs and another association. which m3y Iiwe bwn rhr Clitholic 

Cornmittee. Suggestions of a collaboration are not unreasonabk. for thtre w r e  contacts 

between the De fenders and the Catholic Comrninre by 1 79 1 . and t l i t  leadership of thcse 

organizations had already overlapped. In 1793 the Secret Comniitter. of the House of Lords 

investigated a letter witten by a rnember of the Catholic Coniniittce. John Sweetman. which 

65 An impressive body of scholarship has confirmed rhs close association betwern 
France and Ireland, and between the United Irishrnen and the Defendm. in the years before 
the Rebellion of 1798. Yet this oath (datrd A p d  1759) precrdd not only the foundation of 
the Society of United Lrishmen in 1791. but the outbreak of r:\.olutii>n in France. 

66~dward  Hudson to Charlemont. 19 April 1791. R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 16 
No. 5 9. 



appeared to link the cornminec to the legal counsel of several Defenders in Dundalk. Xo 

formal comection could be proven and Sweetman placed notices in local nswspapcrs 

denying rumours that the Catholic Committee had supported the Defenders with funds and 

legal ser~ices ."~ 

.An apparent collusion of interests might explain why the suspected Defender Sharh:-. 

w-hen he \vas takrn to Dublin Castle for questioning in 1789. was treated ..in a manner rhat 

would suit a pcrson of a more elevated situation of life." and \vas eventuallp released without 

charge.6s The ability of the Forkhill Defenders to escape conviction and punishment upon 

arrest \vas equally remarkable. Apart fiom the executions of Michael Domeily and Captain 

Murphy, many of the Defenders who were arrested walked fres, including notorious repcat 

offenders like Ferdy McElew. When McElevy k v a s  finally captured and stood trial in 179 1 

for his part in the Forkhill rioting, he was freed by an error in the indictment. Hudson 

speculatcd that there was ..sorne dirty management and in my opinion soms 

misrnanagement, " which had fnistrated his prosecution. At the same session of the assizcs. 

Perer Murphy èscaped capital punishment for buming a house on Hudson.~ property through 

an '-error in the indictment," even though it had been drawn up by the Attorney General-" 

6 7 Report of the Cornmittee of Secrecv of the House of Lords (London. 1795). 

Appendix 1, 
57-39. Gordon's Newy Chronicle and Universal Advertiser, 15 April 1793. It  is wonh 

noting that John Sweetrnan was a leading United Irishrnen who was arrested in the Dublin 
raids in March 1 798. Smyth, Men of No Property, 176. 

6sByrne' -'Impartial Account" in Miller, Peep O'Davs Bovs and Defenders. 78-79. 
When a suspected Defender \vas arrested in Louth in 1796, he reported that the local captains 
of the organization were "men of substance." Smyth, Men of No Propem;, 1 15. 

69Edward Hudson to Charlemont, 28 April 1791, R.LA. Charlemont MS 12 R 16 
No.63; unknom to Charlemont, April 179 1, R.I.A. Charlemont iMS 12 R 16 No.62. 
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Bcnveen 179 1 and 1797, the Forkhill Defenders faced nurnerous charges of arson. popen?. 

damagr. assault and attempted murder. but none were convicted. .And despite a large 

govemment renard for information. only one man tvas ever hanged for his involvement in 

the Berkeley outragei0 

Pan of the reason for the Defenders' good fortune was the quaiity of Iegal counscl 

hircd on their behalf. At the Dundalk Assizes in 1794. eight barristers acted as counsel to 

the Defendm. including hvo prominent Dublin lavers .  and this formidable tearn managed 

to acquit sightecn o f  the prisoners of wongdoin;. Prrcisely how thesc mostly non-literate 

f m ~ r r s .  labourers and artisans secured first-rate iegal counsel is unknown. but governmznt 

suspicion that the Catholic Committee was involved are not untenable. In the summer and 

autumn of 1791. the Catholic Cornmittee had taken an important first step in the mass 

politicization of the rural population with the election of local representatives to the Carholic 

Convention the followin; December. In parishes across the country. male parishioncrs 

uathered in Catholic chapels and delegated one or two local men as clectors to a counp z 

meeting. which returned between one and four representatives to the Dublin convent ion. 

hlore than 230 delegates were eventually elected to the convention, including 48 rncrnbrrs 

of the Dublin Society of United Irishmen who operated as a radical pressure-group within 

the Committee. and the "Back Lane parliament" achieved its radical objective. .A resolution 

demanding total emancipation for Catholics passed easily. as did a second resolution 

7 0 ~ n  1792 several local men were charged with involvement in the Berkeley attack but 
they secured no conviction. A year later, one of the prosecutors in the 1792 trial, Laurencc 
H a m y .  stood trial for perjury in the Berkeley case. He was sentenced to transportation. 
Armaoh Assize Indictments, Lent 1792; Freeman's Journal, 26 March 1793. 
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declaring that a petirion for Catholic relief should be placed before the throne. The Catholic 

delegation to London was received favourably early in 1793. and a Catholic relief bill 

es~ending the franchise to forty shilling freeholders was passed in Febniaq? The 1792 

elections. the Catholic convention, and the passage of relief legisiation (although it fell short 

of expectation) kaas a formative experience in the campaign for Catholic rçiirf and proved 

to be an instructive cxperience for the Defenders? 

"Srnyth. Men of No Property. 63-77: Elliott. .'The Defenders in Lister" 227 

7 ' ~ t  this point, 1 would like ro mention the curious case of Francis Dobbs. .An 
eminent Dublin barrister. Dobbs was one of the men who served as counsd t c ~  the Defenders 
in Monaghan and Louth. He was also a leading Volunteer. the author of the famous Lrtter 
to Lord Nonh in 1750. and an ardent supporter of parliarnentary reform. As a rnembrr of 
Parliament from 1 797. he was a vocal opponent of legislative union between Ireland and 
England. "klillenium Dobbs," as he \vas known, practiced his politiçs with rèligious fenour 
and linked the anticipated apocalypse to the impending disaster of union n i t h  Brirain. In a 
remarkable speech before the Irish parlianirnt. he claimed that '-the hmd of God has marksd 
this country for his own ... the Independence of Ireland is n~inrn in tlis ininiutablc records of 
Hsaven." Dobbs rccorded in his klrmoirs that the words ".Arniagcddon" and -*.Ardmah or 
Armagh," meant th2 same thing. and on these grounds predictcd thar trsland n-ould be the 
first kingdom to receive the Messiah. As well as acting as counscl for the Deknders. he 
engased in negotiation with hem in the sumrner of 1798, when hr \vas sent by Dublin Castle 
to talk the rebels into surrendering. Francis Dobbs also had close tics to the Forkhill estatc. 
In 1789, Susanna Barton narned Dobbs as one of the "three lives" of her lease on the estate. 
and in her will made in 1803 she conferred title to the Forkhili estate to Francis Dobbs and 
Nathaniel Alesander. Without wandering into the realm of speculation, Dobbs's ardent 
campaign for parliamentary refonn, his impassioned speeches agai nst lrgislat ive union and 
his expectation of millenial deliverance, considered alongside his work on behalf of the 
Defenders and his vested interest in the Forkhill estate from the late 17SOs. form a curious 
compound. See Francis Dobbs, Memoirs (Dublin, 1800). Land ritlr referencrs in Registry 
of Deeds (Dublin), 4 10.53427035 1. 15 August 1789. Edward Hudson to Charlemont. 20 
August 1798. R.I.A. Charlemont MS. Chambre Papers, PROSI. T/j29:6. 



Choper Szirnrnmy 

Betwern 1 789 and 1792, Defendensm in Forkhill displayed al1 the characteristics 

of social bandit.: local bandits defended their interests through the intimidation. 

persecution. assault and attempted murder of their enemies; according to the universal cods 

of bandits. an '-enemy" \vas anyone who threatened the security and stability of rhe 

community. The Forkhill Defenders were persistently represented as sectarian guerrillas. 

however. and there are nvo reasons for this. First, because the native population of Forkhill 

was ovenvhelmingly Catholic and the influx of settlers was mostly Protestant. an)- 

combination by the local Defenders against the new settlers would appear sectarian. Second. 

the Protestant slite in Ireland riever felt fully secure as landowners among the majority 

population of Irish-speaking Catholics and tended to exaggerate the estent of the Catholic 

threat. Mzmbers of the gentry (such as the Reverend Edward Hudson) immediatsly 

attributed any unrest arnong the Catholic lower orders to their deep resentment of the h g l o -  

Irish Ascendancy, and Protestants in general? which made them ail potential targers. Crics 

of Wigious persecution" and "party spirit" becarne an automatic response to outrage. I r  ir; 

true that elements of sectarian zeal aggravated the conflict in Armagh, esprcially in the l a j t  

few years of the decade. but the original mandate of the Forkhill Defenders was the rnandarc 

of social bandits. 

The hierarchy of the movement, its political agenda and its alliance with the United 

Irishmen in 1795 indicate that at some point DefendeRsm evolved beyond banditry. The 

Defenders received an early political education from members of the Catholic Committec 

and later from the United Irishmen, whom they joined in armed rebellion in an effort ro 
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establish a srparate republic through revolution in the sumrner of 1798. But before this mass 

transferencc (or duplication) of allegiance from one oath-bound society to another could 

occur. the people needed to be convinced that thsre was a cause wonh fighting for. The 

politicisation of the people of south Armagh. their role in the Rebellion of 1798 and the 

fractious questions of nationalisrn and sectarianisrn form the lines of discussion in the final 

c hap ter. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: THE YEARS OF REBELLIOS, 1795-1795 

The scale of Defender violence escalated afier 1791 and reached daring heights in 

April 1795 with the murder of eleven revenue officers in Country Leitrim.' In September- 

the undersecretary Edward Cooke expressed his frustration at the spread of disaffection. 

-'Defenderism." Cooke wrote. "puzzles me more and more." Nor did the esecutions of 

suspected Defenders seem to have any effect and he detected "an cnthusiasm de--ing 

punishment."' Persistent nimours of an alliance between the Defenders and the recently 

suppressed Society of United lrishmen increased tensions in Arnizgh. lsading to the 

foundation oithe Orange Order in the auturnn of 1795. The fallout froni <his cwnt caused 

the sectarian temperature in .Armagh to increase imrnediately and drmiatically. and soldrred 

the alliance benveen the Defenders and the United Irishrnen in the y . r s  before the rrbellion 

of 1795. 

I .\lthough I have been fortunate to find documents and correspondence relating to the 
Defenders in Forkhill between 1785 and 1792 and the United Irishrnen in 1 797. the hstorical 
record is much leaner for the intervening yrars. The ).cars bctwcn 1792 and 1795 were an 
important stage in Defender organizntion, however. Brietly. the Defenders amassed 
considerable support at a regional and increasingly national levzl afrer 1792 and soon spread 
to more than trn counties in Ireland. To an estent? their incrrasctd popdarit). c m  be 
interpreted as a response to increased govemment repression and the use of heay  troops to 
quel1 minor disturbances. But much more important are the changes thar took place within 
Defenderism itself: the association becarne brtter organised during these years. captialized 
on its radical comections, secured a more sophisticated leadership and became more 
"ideologically cornples." Once again, the unfortunate scarcity of documents relating to the 
Defenders before 1795 and their alliance with the United Irishmen. rnakes the early history 
of the association fkaCgmented at best, and inaccessible for the most part. The best source is 
Jim Smyth? Men of No Property, Chapter 5 "The Rise of the Defenders. 1793-5." 

'Edward Cooke to unknown, 12 September 1795. PRONI, Pelharn 
TranscriptsTi75 3 2 .  
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The rebellion in ülster consisted of a handful of risings in h t r im  and Doum in Junt 

1795. which uere soon crushed by the military, and no histories of the penod mention a 

rising in south Armagh. Yet the United lrishrnen had penrtrated the parishes of 

Newtownhamilton. C r e g p .  Forkhill, Jonesborough and Louth by early 1797 and the region 

was represented at executive meetings of the society as late as May 1798.' In fact. the region 

was ready for an insurrection in the spring of 1797, but when the rebellion finallu did break 

out in fune 1798 the leadership of the United men in south .Armagh, south D o w  md Lourh 

had been thimed considerably and the rebels were unable to connect nith the insurgcncy 

firther north. tn this chapter I will address the progress of the revolutionary movement in 

south h a g h .  to account for the enthusiasm of the rebels in 1797 and the cnppkd statc of 

the United Irish organization less than a year later. 

Cnited Irkhniert, De fenders and Orangemen 

The rise of the United Irishrnen must be considered against the background of radical 

politics in Bntain. Amenca and France during the last quarter of the eighteenth-ccntury. The 

claisical republicanism which inspired the dissent behind the Arnerican Revolution and the 

French Revolution increased the political expectation of the educated classes in Ireland and 

stirred popular agitation for parliamentary reform. Ulster Presbyterians were particularly 

receptive to the ideals of the Thomas Paine and the French revolutionaries, and the first 

'Information of John Conellan, 10 June 1798, ISPO 620/3/32/8. 
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Society of Lnited Irishmen \vas founded in Belfast in October 179 1 .' The founders of the 

society included William Drennan. a doctor and radical thinker from Nrwry. and Wolfe 

Tone. a Dublin ban-ister. Writing in May 179 1. Drennan envisioned a society devoted to the 

"Rights of Men ... its general end Real Independence to Ireland. and Republicanism its 

panicular purpose."' .According to the pnnciples of the United Irishmen. the rights of men 

included the rights of Catholics. and their society demanded the repeai of legislation 

restricting the political rights of Ireland's rnajority population. 

As the popular rnovement for reform gathered momentun. the governrnrnt attrmpted 

to jhut do tu-^ rhr Society of United Irishmen and other radical groups which threatened the 

irnbaiance of PO\\-er. In early 1793 Parliament passed legislation restricting public 

assernblies and prosecuted several United Irishmen for printing and distributing libellous 

material. The following May, the United Irishrnen were suppressed by proclamation and 

'The founding members of the Society of United Irishmen were middle-class, 
rducatrd Ulster Presbyterians comrnitted to parl iamentq refom and equitablr 
representarion. Nany of them were persuaded that Catholics should also be admitted to full 
civil rights and throughout the 1790s Catholics joined the radical movement in greatcr 
numbzrs. W x n  the United Irishrnen were suppressed in 1794, the society regrouped 
underground as a revolutionary organization with the armed support of the Defenders. Man' 
of the moderate reformers (mainly Protestant) abandoned the rnovement afier 1793. .A 
number of them joined the Orange Order, where they practiced a fervent and renewd 
loualism. and eventually helped to suppress the rebellion of 1798. See the related essays by 
R B .  blcDowl1, A New History of Ireland Volume IV: Eiehteenth-Century Ireland. (eds.) 
T.W. Moody and W.E. Vaughan, (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1986). Nancy Cunin. T- 
United Irishrnen: Popular Politics in Ulster and Dublin. 179 l - 17% (Osford: Clarendon 
Press. 1994). Chapter 1,  "Ideology and Aims." 

'Dreman to Samuel McTier, 2 1 May 1791, in Chart (ed.), The Drennan Letters, 54. 



forced underground." Within a few pears. the society had trmsformed itsclf inro a subversive 

re\-olutionaq. movement which professed republicanism. .-\n important part of this new 

strategy \vas the contact made behveen the United Irishmen and the Defenders. which 

resulted in a cooperative agreement benveen the two associations in 1795. The precise 

circurnstances of this event are unknom. but the alliance involwd some of the \i-dl-known 

Ulster familics who had provided the leadership of the Defenders several >.cars carlier. and 

the motives for cooperation between the hvo associations appear straigtitfonvard. ' The 

alliance comectzd the revolutionary United Irishmen with an established subversive network 

in remote. rural outposts and also provided them uith an army of rebsls: the Defenders wsrs 

anracted by rhe political acumen of the United leaders and their contirrned contacts wirh 

French military reinforcements. who pledged to invade Ireland and [rad a rsbellion against 

English mie. Tnc United Irishmen also ofkred the Defenders and thsir wpponers a mrasure 

of sccurity. especially after sectarian conflict flared in -Armagh durinp the autumn of 1 795. 

In lats September. a violent battle bztwen the Pecp O'Day Boys and Defenders at 

place called '-the Diamond" in north .Armagh. pitched the county into near-civil war.' 

Tensions betwen rival gangs of Psep O'Day Boys and Dsisndsrs in riie arca had been 

building for several months and finally erupted on 2 1 Srptembsr. when a band of Defenders 

6Thomas Bartlett and Keith Jeffiy (rds.), A Militan History of Ireland (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1996), 262. The prominent United Irishrnan Napper Tandy \vas 
arrested in Dundaik in 1793 afier distributhg a pamphlet entitlsd "Cornmonsense." He \vas 
chaqed with spreadin; a libel. New History, 232.  

'Sm'h. Men of No Property, 1 16- 120; Whelan. Tree of Liberty. 40-49; C o o k  to 
Pelharn, 4 Deccmber 1793. PRONI Pelharn Transcripts T/75.,2.  

'"The Diarnond" is a townland near the tovm of Loughgall. 



(including reinforcements from south Armagh) attacked a local inn occupied by well-armed 

Protestants. The Defenders suffered h e a ~ y  casualties in the baale which ensued; estimates 

ranged benveen sixteen and forty-eight Defender dead.9 In the wake of the Diarnond fi&. 

the Peep O'Day Boys and other elements of the Protestant population cstablished the Loyal 

Orange Order as a protective league against the De f inde r~ . ' ~  The Orange Order was an 

esplicitly sectarian organization - the secret articles of the order declared that no Catholic 

could be made an Orangeman '*on any account" - but its manifesto declared that no man 

would be persecuted for his religious opinions and the Order clairned no responsibility for 

the sectarian outrages which followed on the heels of its formation. During the autumn of 

1795, an undetermined number of Catholic farnilies were forced fiorn their homes in a 

campaign of persecution referred to as the "Armagh Outrages." Although it cannot be 

established that Orangemen organized these raids on Armagh Catholics. there was probably 

a high level of Orange participation in an unofficial capacity." This phase of persecution. 

coupled with the inertia of local magistrates, drove both Defenden and Iay Catholics into the 

amis of the United hshmen. As one leading United man remarked, the formidable numbers 

'David Miller, "The Armagh Troubies? 1781-93," Irish Peasants: Violence and 
Political Unrest, 1 780- 19 14 ed. Samuel Clark and J.S. Donnelly (Manchester: Manchester 
University Press, 1983). 179- 180. 

"Hersward Senior, Oraneeism in lreland and Bntain. 1795-1836 (London: 
Routledge, 1966), 1 8- 19. 

"See J.C. Beckett, The Making of Modem Ireland (London: Faber and Faber, 1978). 
257-58; Herewrd Senior, Oranoeism in Ireland and Bntain, 20-4 1. Senior concludes that 
the Armagh raids were not organized by Orange Order, but likely inciuded swom 
Orangemen, and their superior organization made it difficult for the Defenders to mount 
effective rrsistance. For persecutions of Armagh Catholics in the spring and sumrner of 
1796, see the correspondence of Cooke to Pelham, 14 July and 27 July 1796, PRONI Pelharn 
Transcripts Tl75 5/3. 
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of this "undisciplined rabblew' might make thern '*of very great service to the garne."" 

Connections between the Defenders and the United Irishrnen had been established as early 

as 179 1, when members of the Cathotic Cornmittee. who were also involved tb3h the Ulster 

Defenders. rningled with prominent United men at the Catholic Convention. Wolfe Tone 

e w n  sensed as secret.; to the Catholic Cornmittee during this period. But the Armagh 

prrsecutions in 1 795 increased the profile of both the Defenders and the United [rishmen 

among the lowst  ordrrs of Catholics in Armagh. and helped ro spread the idea of rebellion. 

Accorciing to Hobsbawrn. bandits have rarely joined forces with othèr rlernents of 

society to launch a full-scalr revolution and the Defenders' transition from social banditry 

to revolutionary activity was not inevitable. As he observed, bandits were not '-ideologisrs 

or prophrts from whom novel visions or plans of social and political organization are ro bs 

sspccted." But in soms situations, epidemics of social banditry could sewe as precursors ro 

peasant revolutions. esprcially when the banditry was part of a multiple mobilization and 

espccially whrn i t  vas fuelled by millenial expectation. ' ' When the Dr fenders linked arms 

wi th the United Irishmen in 1 795 to form a cross-class, cross-confessional revolutionary 

front in Ulster. they mct the first condition of this transformation. And since both radical 

rnovcments pcaked at the end of the eighteenth-century, there rvas a volatile connection 

b s t w e n  the revolutionary intentions of the United lrishmen and the widespread 

apocal ypticism which charged the atmosphere. The influence of millenial expectation in an? 

revolution is difficult to detemine, but end-of-the-world prophecies circulated freely in the 

"Curtin. The United Irishmen, 163-64. 

"Hobsbawn, Bandits, 24,274, 102. 



countryside during diese years and appeared for sale at local markets. .A forged manuscript 

anributed to Saint Colum Cille. which tvas seized bu the authoritirs. took the form of a 

prophetic chronicle. "l790frhrre will be a Rebellion against the French King ... 1797!Will 

appear Gog and Magog who v d l  maks ivar against the Inhabitants of the Eanh ... l 7 9 9 / W l  

corne a Descendant of David who will perform great Acts of Grace ... L !  Destroy Gog and 

Magog & Cause the Rernnants of al1 Nations to be one Religion and Bannish \var from the 

earth ..."" The lower classes of Catholics and Presbyterians were particuiarly susceptible to 

the millenarian fen-our - man). of the Catholics who were forced from thrir homes in the 

wake of the Armagh espulsions in the auturnn of 1795 believed the mil of the world \\-as 

imminent - and it is no coincidence that the ranks of the Defcndrrs s \ \dled during ihese 

years. As the two most primitive forms of revolution. millenarianisni and social bandit- 

were natural complements - one prornised deliverance. and the other dssperatcly wished 

for i t  - and the oaths and catrchisms of the Defenders in 1795 werc full of apocalyptic 

image.. " 

Millenarianisrn gave the movement an added urgrncy which hel psd to trans fonn 

bandits into revolutionaries, but in order to appeal to the Dekndrrs the movement needed 

1-8 David .Miller. "Presbyterianism and 'Modernization' in Llster." Nationalism and 
Popular Protest in Ireland, ed. C.H.E. Philpin (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 
1987), 97- 102. 

"In 1795, Dublin Castle compiled a digest of Defendcr oaths. passwods and 
catechisms. These papers are collected with explanatory notes in Thomas Bartlett. -'Select 
documents XXXVIII: Defenders and Defenderism in 1795." kish Historical Studies 21. 
110.95 (1985). There are references to a --tree of liberty," souri in France which will be 
planted in Ireland by the Defenders. Some of the passages have a distinct millenial theme: 
"What have you in your hand? The rod of Aaron at comrnand. Khat do you intend to do 
with that glorious rod? To clear our passage thro' the Red Sea." 
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a more radical social programme. In July 1794, the Reverend Edward Hudson intercepted 

a pamphlet circulating in h a & ,  D o m  and Louth and condemned it as --the wickedest of 

dl I have seen."I6 The handbill. addressed to iiFriends and Fellow-Countrynen" and signed 

"One of the People," was almost certainly distributed by the Gnited Irishrnen, although the 

socizty is not mentioned explicitly. Unlike the United Irish literature which circulated in 

Belfast and Dublin among the educated middle-classes and which discussed the moral 

politics of democracy. this pamphlet appealed directly to the masses of poor people whose 

labour Kas esploited by a narrow and powerful elite. "Who makes the rich? The answer is 

obvious - i t is the industrious poor. M a t  makes the shuttle fly. and the plough cleave the 

furrow? - the industrious poor. In whose hands are al1 the useful arts. the ver). arts. the 

improvenirnt of which, enable the rich to make their rnoney, ard to display their pride and 

wickedness? .Are they in the hands of the rich? - No! - They must then be in the hands of the 

industrious poor." The author rncouraged people to "think of politics ... h n k  of your rulers: 

think of republics ... think of the money they are robbing you of to keep ).ou in slavery and 

ignorance ... and you may be convinced that the day of emancipation is not far distant; and if 

)-ou are men. if ?ou are Christians, be united be prepared, and be detemincd to do yourselves 

justice."" 

Such deep sympathy with rural grievances was somewhat unusual for the United 

Irishrnen, for whom social reform remained a distant priority, but by identieing themselves 

I6Edu.ard Hudson to Charlemont, circa July 1794, R-LA. Charlemont MS 12 R 13 
No. 17. 

"Edward Hudson to Charlemont, circa JuIy 1794, R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 18 
No. 17. 
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as the enemies of tyants and despots. they also presented themselvss as a remedp ro the 

material suffering of Ireland's poor. Clearly. the United Inshmen read thsir audience 

correctly. as the programme of the Dcfenders in 1795 remained demonstrably rooted in 

pragmatic social and economic concerns. That year. Dublin Castle compiled a digest of 

Defender documents whch contained valuable information about the principles and airns of 

the movemenr in sevcral co~nties.!~ A handbill posted by the Sligo Defenders explaincd 

their idsolog2- - "Our forced vengeance is entirely and solely against the oppressors of the 

poor" - and recommended a radical programme of social reform. The- plamed to abolish 

tithes and the cess. and swore that the collecter of the church cess would be "threaten'd with 

death if hr shou'd drive for it." They sought to regulate the pnce of land. and threatened to 

kill anyone who disobeyed the sanctions they imposed. The following passage is dramn froni 

a notice postsd up in al1 the market totvns in County Meath in June 1795. Declaring that 

"[llands in general are set at such an exorbitant rate that the poor of this kingdom are driwn 

to dsspair which causes them to commit acts of desperation and violence ...." the Meath 

Defenders set "acceptable" rates for the land and demanded landowners to obsewe them. 

Any petty landlord who could not afford to let ground at the new rates was ordercd ro 

surrcindcr his property to his landlord, and wait for an abatement in his rent. If anyone outbid 

hini for the land in the meantirne, he would be punished. "Any person who shail be so 

misled as to %ive or promise a higher rent than is here specified to any peth landlord or 

famer shall be punished equally with those who estort it." The notice also regulated the 

18 These documents are available in Thomas Bartlett, "Select Documents: XXXVIII: 
Defenders and Defenderisrn in 1795," Irish Historical Studies 24, no.% (1985). 
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wages of labouren (one shilling per day for one half year. and tenpencr pcr da! for the other 

half of the year) and fixed the price of potatoes and oatmeal.:' The parallsls between the 

professed aims of the Defenders in Sligo and ndieath concerning land. tithes and the cess. and 

the grievances of the Defenders in Forkhill benveen 1789 and 1792. are ohvious. 

Regreaably. the 1795 digest of Defender documents does not shed as much light on 

the political or revolutionary aspirations of the rnovemenr and their political intentions are 

Lefi in the abstract. '-Deliverance" was a major theme. uitimatsly at the hnnds of the Creator. 

but more immediately with the assistance of the French. who aould hrip the Defenders ro 

"pull down British laws." Also popular was the image of the "trcs of l i  bcrry." which had 

first been soun in France and would soon be planted in Irslnnd with the assistance of ths 

French "Defenders." The Defenders' rspectation of French del iuxmx \vas not entircly 

fancifiil. for the United Irishrnen had airead? engagrd in serious nsgotiations nith the French 

militaiy and eventuaily persuaded thern to invade Ireland at rhs end of 1 796. in an effon to 

establish a separate Irish republic. 

By 1793. the Defenders had a radical platfon of social d o m  which gave them 

substantiai support among the lower orders. and the) w r e  pan of a ret-olutionaq- partnership 

which was working strenuoosly to secure foreign aid for a rshellion. Sone of their aims 

could be achieved without the mass mobilization of the people. i iowver.  who not only 

needed to be instructed about the principles of the United Irishmen and the bcnefits of a 

republic, but swom into the movement, m e d .  drilled and kepi infomed about the progress 

of the rebellion. The Urited Irish leadership sent emissaries liks Charles Teeling and James 

19 Bartlett, "Select Documents ... Defenders and Defendzrism in 1795." 
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Hope throughout Armagh. Monaghan and DOWI. spreading the revolutionary message. 

su-caring Defenders into rhe movement and establishing local chapters of the society. James 

Hopc was an ideal representative of the United Irish sociev; he had a more developed social 

conscience than much of the leadership and argued strongly for a comrction between 

p o w p -  and the need for political reform. When he addressed crowds in the rural. poor. 

mainly Catholic areas around south Armagh, which were also traditional Defender 

strongholds. he cast the revolutionary message in matenal terms. 1 suspect that the message 

Hopc deliversd \vas not substantially different from the one which had guided the covert 

operations of the Defenders for nearly a decade, and this helps to esplain the receptivity of 

bath Defenders and local people to the revolutionary movement after 1795. But Teeling. 

Hope and the others could not accompiish the tremendous task of rural politicisation on their 

O ~ T L  - there [vas simply too much ground to cover - and the circulation of the revolutionap 

message required other agents. 

-4genu of Re be[Zion: Priesrs and the Poprtlar Press 

The spread of revolutionary principles is extremely difficult to isolate from the 

countless other ideas and trends which influenced late eighteenth-cenw society, and it 

becomes even more difficuit to study when the target population is mostly non-literate and 

Irish-speaking. There were two obvious agents of revolution in south h a g h ,  and 

elsewhere in Ireland. however, which had unparalleled abilities to advance the cause of the 

United Irish movement among the mral population: pnests and the popular press. 
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For availability and sheer persuasive force. nothing surpassed the popular press. 

~vhich becarne the most effective agent of rebellion in the 1790s. Afier legislation \vas 

introduced against public assemblies in 1794. the United Irishrnen relied heavily on the 

~ r ~ i t t s n  word to spread their message. The society circulated thousands of handbills 

rhroughout the country condernning the cormption of government and encomging Irishrnen 

to united in the face of despotism. which were ofien distributed for linle or nothing. 

'icwspapsrs w r r  also cheap and easily available. By the late 1 7 9 0 ~ ~  many Irish papers had 

been *'bouglit" by Dublin C a d e  and dared not endorsr radical politics in print. so in 1793 

the Belfast Society of United lrishmen established a radical paper of its own. called the 

Nonhçm Star. The Star reportzd extensively on the revolution in France and the evolution 

of dcmocracy in the h e r i c a n  colonies. and contrasted the corruption and t p n n y  of the Irish 

govsrnrncnt with the progress of the enlightenrnent overseas. Its editorials supponed 

parliarnentary rcform and the union of Irishmen through the abolition of religious 

distinction.'" The Nonhern Star faced several financially crippling prosecurions for printing 

treasonable marerial and was eventually suppressed in May 1797 by troops under General 

Lake. who had requested permission to "seize and bum the whole apparatus."" Before its 

suppression. The Star had been widely circulated in Antnrn and Dow. and had been 

rspecially popular in the regions where the rebellion broke out in 1798, but its availability 

in Armagh and Louth is more difficult to determine. In 1796 the Reverend James Coi&. 

''simon Davies, "The Northern Star and the propagation of enlightened ideas." 
Eighteenth-cenrui-y Ireland 5 (l990), passim. 

"General Lake to Thomas Pelharn, 16 April 1797, PRONI Pelham Transcripts 
T/755/4B. 



bu rhen a leading tigure in the United Irish movement in Armagh and Louth. expressed 

misnation about the irregularih of the newspaper's delivery. --I have witten once more 

about the Sm... be convinced rhat the negligence of the propnetors as ro that Point has done 

a Vast deal of H a m  to the Cause..."" 

Where possible. statistics about the distribution of political literature should br  

accompanied with an index to levels of literacy in the general population. since the radical 

message rnust first educate the literate minority before it can be transmitted bu word-of- 

mouth to the non-literare rnajority. In Ulster. liceracy rates swung wildly from region ro 

region. In 1797. 76% of men from the mainly Presbyterian and middle-class areas of Belfast 

and south h t r im  were able to sign their names to witten oaths of allrgiance, demonstrating 

an esceptionally high rate of literacy for an eighternth-centun. population.'' The literacy rate 

in mainly Catholic south .Armagh was nowhere near as high. h o w x r .  and J. Byme 

remarked on the '-veq illiterate" population around Forkhill in 1792." The lease agreements 

signrd between Susanna Barton and her leasehoiders in the early 1790s providr a method of 

evaluating levels of literacy arnong the people who held land on the estate during this period. 

An impressive 41.6% of Forkhill leaseholders were able to sign their own narnrs; the 

7 1  --James Coigly at Dundalk, 27 M y  1796, ISPO 610i2-159. A local nervspaper. 
Gordon's Neww Chroniclr and Universal Advertiser, was sympathetic to the United 
ii-ishmen in the early years, but few issues of the paper survive and 1 do not know if the paper 
expressed radical views between 1795 and 1798. 

" ~ h e l a n ,  Tree of Liberty, 65-66. 6600 adult men took the oath of allegiance. 
Histonms continue to debate the legitimacy of literacy figures which are based on individual 
signatures, since a person's ability to sign hisher name might bc the estent of his/her literary 
ability. For this reason. the above figures are more accurate indications of illireracy in the 
paris h. 

" ~ y m e ,  "Impartial Account" in Miller, Peep O'Dav Boys and Defenders, 105. 
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remaining 58.4% of leaseholders signed with an "x."" But this apparent balance shifis 

dramaticaily when the leaseholders are divided along sectarian lines: 85.1 % of Protestants. 

and just 71.5% of Catholics, proved able to sign their names. According ro these figures. at 

least three-quarters of Catholic leaseholders were illiterate. 1 shoul d emphasise that these 

figures apply only to the small number of leaseholders in Forb i l l  and do not reflect the 

levels of literacy in the local population, which would certainly have been much lower. So 

ivith the exception of a few individuals who were educated at hedge schools and perhaps 

secured apprenticeships as clerks or typesetters in Newy or nearby Dundslk? the people in 

Forkhill were mostly illiterate. 

Despitr this apparent handicap, the politicisation of the rural population proceeded 

and entered a phase of intensity dunng the summer of 1794. In early March. the Revercnd 

kir. Hudson had reported to Charlemont that the people of Forkhill had "given up al1 

thoughts of Politics.' and appeared sullen and despondent? But within a few months the 

picture had changed completely. Writing frorn nearby Jonesborough in August 1794. 

Reverend Hudson espressed amazernent at the political interest of the people. "The change 

in rhe Narives here is truly astonishing - Formerly a Newspaper would have been a 

phenornenon amongst rhem - at Present they may vie with the Northems in thirst after 

"This literacy survey considers 89 signatories to 64 leases signed between 1788 and 
1791. 

'6~dward Hudson to Charlemont, 2 March 1794, R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 18 
No.5. 
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Politicks - he who cm read has generally a large audience about the door of his cabin whilst 

he is endeavouring to enlighten his countrymen 

For disseminating the revolutionary message. the popular press was the leading agent 

of rebellion in the late 1790s. But in south Armagh. there was another set of effective agents 

who succreded in stimng popular agitation: the Catholic pnests. In the sumrner of 1792. the 

priests had bsen instrumental in organizing elections at the parish level for delegates to the 

Catholic Convention. and despite the Catholic hierarchy's condernnation of the Defenders 

and the United Irishmcn. a nurnber of priests were involved in these movements in leadership 

rolrs throughout the 1790s." The full extent of the Catholic priests' role in the rebellion of 

1798 will never be knom,  but they were ideai ambassadors of revolution. -4s rducated men, 

the). couid read Paine's Riohts of Man (w-hich sold through numerous editions in Ireland in 

the 1790s), as priests they were trusted figures among the rural Catholic population, and as 

Irish-speakers they could converse with the local people in their first language. 

A book of patriotic poetry printed in Ne. in 1797 entitled Odes and Elepies 

Descriptive 6- Sentimental with The Patriot. A Poem confirms the keen intrrest of south 

Armagh clergy (both Catholic and Protestant) in the spread of enlightenment prin~iples. '~ 

.-\ list in the preface identibing the nearly five hundred subscribers to the book is a 

fascinating index to the local centres of radicalism on the eve of the rebellion. L M .  Cullen 

"~dward  Hudson to Charlemont, 3 August 1794, R.LA. Charlemont ;LIS 12 R 18 
No. 19. 

"Smyth. Men of No Property, 63-66. 

'9~ohn Corry, Odes and Eleeies Descriptive & Sentimental with The Patnot. A Poem, 
(New-y, 1797), passim [hereafier The Patriot]. 



has called it a  ho's who" of the United Irish movement in .Armagh and Doun. and the list 

also included a number of leading United Irishmen in Belfast and Dublin. including Oliver 

Bond. William Steele Dixon, William Drennan. Lord Edward Fitzgerald. Henry Joy 

McCracken. the Reverend James Porter and Thomas ~ u s s e l l  .'"The nurnbrr of high-pro fi le 

radicals and rebels on this list suggests that rnany of the lesser-known subscri bers had iinks 

with the United Irishmen or, at the v e F  least. sympathized with the radical movement. 

Nearly fi@ of the subscribers to The Patriot livrd around south Armagh or in border areas 

touching the county and, although none LW from Forkhill. Nicholas Gaussan lived in nearby 

~onesborough." Perhaps the most striking feature of the Armagh and Louth subscribers is 

the number of clergymen who [vers countcd amon; thern: four of the right subscribers from 

the area around the Fews mountains were clergymen. and threr of thesr were priests. 

Elsewhere. the Reverend Coigly from Dundalk received a copy. as did the Reverend Andrew 

Levins of Kilcurry and the Reverend Joseph Jackson of Newtou-nhamilron. Coi& was a 

. - 
Catholic priest, the others were almost certainiy Presbyterians? 

'Oh hindsight, the Newry publishers of The Patnot ma' have rsgrcned thsir decision 
to pnnt the names and hornetowns of their subscribers so prominently. man? of whom were 
United Irishmen. In May 1797, the United movement in N e \ \ n  sufferrd a severe blow when 
most of its leadership \vas arrested, or forced to flee the country. 

''ln the region of  south Armagh. there were 15 subscribers from Dundalk: 9 from 
Newtownhamilton; 8 Frorn the Fews; 2 from Cooleville: 1 from lonesboroujh; 1 From 
Belleek; 3 fiom Castleblayney; 1 fiom Kilcurry. Gaussan, the local post-master, [vas arrested 
in 1797 for treasonable practices. but never convicted. Freeman's Journal, 7 September 
1797. 

%.M. Cullen, "The Political Stnictures of the Defenders." Ireland and the French 
Revolution, eds. Gough and Dickon, (Dublin: Irish Academic Press. 1 WO), 129-50. 



The Raerend James Coigly is a fascinating figure whose role in the insurrection has 

yet to be hlly sorted out. This Roman Catholic pnest f?om Armagh was educated in France. 

but fled during the terror of ùie Revolution and retumed to his native country near the end 

of 1789. He possibly assumed a leading role arnong the Defenden and soon became 

involved with the Belfast Society of United Irishmen." Operating out of Dundalk throughour 

the 1790s, Coigly was politically active in the m a l  regions of Anna&, Down and Louth, and 

retained close links with leading Defenders in the ares.'" He was well-known to Colonel 

John Ogle. the head of the Forkhill yeornanry, who put out a warrant for the priest's arrest 

sometime in 1797." Ogle's ~varrant confi~rrns that Father Coigly was active around Forkhill 

in 1796-97, probably spreading the ideals of the United 1rishrnen.j6 

. . 
"Srnyth 117-1 19. For information on Coigly's efforts on behalf of the United 

Inshmen in 1797-98 see Marianne Elliott, Partners in Revolution: The United Irishmen and 
France (New Haven: Yale University Press. 1982), Part III. AIso. see Coigly's shon 
autobiography, The Reverend James Coiglv. A Life (London, 1798), passim. 

'"~myth,  Men of No Property, 1 17; Cullen, "Political Structures of the Defenders." 
125- 127. 

"~olone l  Ogle even engaged in correspondence with Coigly ar some point. for he 
offered to verfiy the priest's signature at his trial after his mest in February 1798. Ogls to 
Cooke, 25 March 1795, ISPO 620/36/66; Nugent to Cooke, 7 August 1797 and Nugent to 
Marquis of Hartford, 12 August 1797, ISPO 620/1/4/2-3. 

36~olonel John Ogle was an English soldier in the 19th Foot Regiment, although linle 
else is known about his background. In 1790 or 179 1 he mmied Julia Eliza Barton, daughter 
of Susanna Barton and niece of the late Richard Jackson, and Colonel and Mrs. Ogle lived 
on the Forkhill estate throughout the 1790s. In 1796, Ogle received permission to form a 
local yeomanry corps and headed the Forkhill Yeomanry throughout the yean of rebellion. 
Local legends abound about Ogle, who was reputed to have been a r o u a  authority figure. 
The Northem Star, in particular, portrayed him as a brutish soldier. See Senior, Orangeism 
in lreland and Britain, 32. Colonel Ogle died in England in July 1830, from injuries 
sustained after falling from his cmiage. His wife, Julia Elita, had died in Dublin several 
months before. For obituaries, see N e y  Examiner, 24 March 1830 (Julia Eliza Ogle); 
Ne\-, Telemaph 6 August 1830 (Colonel John Ogle). 



CoigIy \vas not the only Catholic pnest =-ho was active in the United Irish movernent. 

and at least hvo other priests from south Armagh were accused of treasoneble behaviour. In 

May 1795. the Dean of Loughgilly recommended the arrest of two priests of '-infamous 

character*' who lived in the mountains of south Armagh. Father William Cullen and Fathrr 

WcKoin" (also Keown or Quinn). Dean Warbunon suspected these men of fomenting 

rebcllion and shortly alter he sent his recommendation to Dublin Castle two local prksts 

were taken prisoner in Dundalk. Father Cullen had been awarded a lease on the Forkhill 

estate in 1758 and Warbunon claimed that this .'Priest of Forkhill ... was supposed to be 

concemed in cuning out the Tongue of the Protestant Schoolmaster there about 7 years 

ago. "j7 Warbunon's spectacular allegation about Cullen's involvement in the Berkeley 

outrage cannot be substantiated, but this majf be another indication of the comples network 

of contacts between the Defenders. United irishmen and Catholic Cornmittee which operated 

at the parish isvel from an early stage. Father Coigly was definitely a priest with radical 

sympathies, Father Cullen was evidently another. In the nearby parish of Creggan, Father 

Paul MacDonah was arrested in 1799 for his involvement with United Irishmen, and was also 

reputed to possess miraculous powers which he direcied against his enemies and the 

"oppressors of his people." Word of this remarkable man reached the Reverend M. Hudson 

who w o t e  to Charlemont in 1798 about a pnest with supposed healing poivers who had 

"Warburton to Dublin Castle, 29 May 1798, ISPO 620/37/2 12; Warburton to Bishop 
of Fems, 7 June 1798, ISPO 620/38/77; PRONI Dolvnshire Papers D/607/F/260, 21 June 
1798. The "priest McKoin" identified by Warburton was likely Father Patrick Quinn, who 
served as the parish pnest of Lower Creggan. Quim is a phonetic English speliing of 
"McKoin." j ust as Quigley is the English version of "Coigly." No "Q" esists in the Irish 
language. 
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converted several Protestants to Catholicism. In a story which could havs brcn liftsd straight 

out of the Old Testament, local tradition records that a Party of yeornanry who attempted to 

capture Friar MacDonah were drowned in a bog near ~orkhill ." 

Although priests and the popular press were two legirimate agents of rebellion in 

south h a & .  ultimately too little is known about their activitirs and popular reception to 

draw any certain conclusions about rural politicization in the 1 790s. For rxample. 1 do not 

know if priests such as Father Coigly were spreading the secular gospel i>f the United 

Irishmen which promised to deliver a nation of free citizrns. or n Sc\v Tesrament gospel 

which envisioned a kingdom of free Christians - the two are \.ens differcnt. .And alrhough 

literacy levels. circulation figures for the Northem Star and the numbcr of handbills which 

flooded the countryside c m  give 11s a rough estirnate of hou. man' people m3y havs bcen 

exposed to the radical message of the United Irishmen, they do not revcal how man). people 

responded to the movement, nor why they did. Answers ro thsse questions c m  o n l .  be 

drawn fiom a study of what the south Armagh rebels actuall!. tlid in 1797 and 1795. 

The Rebellion of 1 79 7 

A series of attacks, rescues and milita. drills in the counrrysids between Febniary 

and June of 1797 alanned resident gentry in Armagh, who attributed the outrages to the 

''Edward Hudson to Charlemont, 30 November 1795. R.1.A Charlemont MS 12 R 
20 No. 52; Rev. L.P. Murray, "Shanroe Barrack, Mullabann ( 1795-1 82 l)." Journal of the 
Coune Louth Archaeoloeical Society 9. no. 1 (1 937): 28-29. F n x  MacDonagh was arrested 
in 1799 and ordered for transportation. but he managed to escape and retumed to his former 
parish, where he was causing funher mischief in 1803. Percy Jocelyn to Dublin Castle, 4 
June 1803, ISPO 620/65/107. 
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United Irishmen and claimed that the rebels nurnbered in their thousands. Despite its rvident 

popular support and its crippling effect on Ulster's revolutionary effort in 1798. the 

"rebeilion of 1797" in south Armagh is not addressed in many (if an-) historical accounts of 

this period, and 1 will outline the major outrages reponed in newspapers and contemporaq- 

correspondence to illustrate the readiness and enthusiasm of the people to panicipate in a 

rebellion in 1797. 

The confrontations behveen local rebels and the authorities in south . b a g h  followed 

hard on the heeis of an attempted French landing in Bmûy Bay in late December 1796. Bad 

ieather prevented the French troops fiorn reaching the shore and. aithough they lingered off 

the coast for several days. their presence was soon discovered and they were scared back to 

France. This failure did not deter the rebels in Armagh. hoivever, who believed the French 

rvould return imminently and lead them into rebellion. Shonly after die failed Bantry Bay 

landing in January 1797, a correspondent to Dublin Castle reported that the Newy yeomaq  

was full o f  United Irishmen and the countryside around Jonesborough barracks !vas 

particularly badly affe~ted. '~ The gravity of the situation becarne clear in February. when a 

man who had been arrested in Newy  for a treasonable offence offered to inform against a 

band of United Irishmen in south Armagh. Twelve men were apprehended near the village 

of Cullaville one evening near the end of the month, but as the military part. led rhe 

prisoners away, "sipals were given fiom al1 the hills, and in the middle of the day rhey \vcrt 

pursued by between 3 and 4 hundred Men; about an hundred and fifcy were armed with 

bIusquets and marched in ranks like Soldiers, the remainder were armed with pikes [and] 

j9~ames Dawson to Dublin Castle, 10 January 1797, ISPO 620/28/80. 
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baynets ...'" "The armed mob pursued the military party and the twelve prisoners ali da) 

and inta the night. .As thep travelkd, they alened the surrounding countryidr by soundine - 

homs and lighting fires on the hilltops. Throughout the night, the number of rebels swelled 

and srveral witnesses reported thar the mob nurnbered no less than three thousand, including 

--a L-ast numbcr of women who appcared to be more violent than the men..."" Several militia 

corps and yrornanry troops werr called in to quel1 the disturbance. including the Forkhill 

yeomanq under the comrnand of Colonel John Ogle. These corps were fired upon several 

times during the course of the night but escaped injury. The next moming? two local 

clerg)-men intcneened and managed to disperse the mob." Local magistrates and militan. 

cornanders immediatrly identified the rebels as a mob of United Irishrnen and espressed 

aiarm at the lei-el of disaffection in the countryside. The magistrates u-ho supenrised the 

arrests at Cullaville reported to Dublin C a d e  that -'the United lrishrnen are sncreasing [sic] 

dail!. all around us." From his home in Loughgilly, Dean Warbunon claimed the whole 

countqp was "nrorn and united." and Walter Synnot despaired of the countryside, where 

--almost svery man is an United Irish man...'"' 

The ansrnpted rescue of the Cullaville pnsoners ended without incident. but several 

weeks later the country people did not display such restraint. On 15 blarch i797. a 

- - 

''Sir Walter Synnot to Dublin Castle, 20 February 1797, ISPO 610/28/3 13. 

"~ tk inson  to Cooke. 5 March 1797, ISPO 620/29/24. 

?John Rred to Dublin Castle, 28 February 1797, ISPO 620/28/25 1. 

"Goddard, Anderson and Beath to Dublin Castle, 4 March 1797, ISPO 620/29/26a; 
Warburton to Dublin Castle, 13 March 1797, ISPO 620/29/76; Atkinson to Cooke, 5 March 
1797. ISPO 620/29/24; Walter Synnot to Dublin Castle, 20 Febmary 1797, ISPO 620/28/3 13. 



confrontation near Newro~m.hamilton benveen local people and die militia becarnr suddenly 

violent. A suspected United irishman named Thomas Birch w s  bcing transported bu a 

militia party to the jail in Armagh. m-hen the soldiers accompanying him were ambushed by 

several hundred country people who s ~ ~ a r m e d  the Party, fired shots and anempted a rescue 

of the prisoner.'' Depositions swom bu a constable and sergeant of the Dublin klilitia 

clairned that Birch attempted to leap over a ditch towards the mob when he \vas cut d o ~ i  bu 

a soldier."j Birch was fatally wounded. but lived long rnough to testi@ againsr the soldier. 

who kas subsequently contictcd of murder.'" 

The killing of Thomas Birch came two days afier the cornmandine officer of the 

Northem district issued a proclamation which demanded the surrrnder of arms froni the 

people of Ulster in an effort to prevent rebellion. The disarming of Ulster had begun." In 

their effort to suppress rebellion in Armagh. Gcnerals Lake and h o s  launched an unofficial 

carnpaign of trrror in the disaffectcd parts of the county. An article pnnted in the Nonhern 

Star in iipril reported that a party of militia marchinj fiom Monaghan to h n a g h .  had been 

instnicted to %ad iviih bal[ cnrrridge fer rhey were now in n county ~f - r rbe l s .  crnd ifth- 

"The prisoner should not be confùsed with the Reverend Thomas Lsdlie Birch. a 
Presbyterian minister and leading United Irishman from Saintfield in County Down. 

"A.J. Macan to Dublin Castle, 15 March 1797, ISPO 620/29:77. 

'6For accounts of the anack on Birch see A.J. Macan to Dublin Castle, 15 klarch 
1797. ISPO 620129177; unknown to Dublin Castle, 16 March 1797. ISPO 620/29/80; Dean 
Warburton to Dublin Castle, 17 March 1797, 620/29/8 1. Walter Symot to Col. Sankey, 1 5 
iMarch 1797, PRONI Pelharn Transcripts Tl755MB; S y ~ o t  to Sankey, 23 March 1797. 
PRONI Pelham Transcripts T/755/4B. Reamom O Muiri, "The Killing of Thomas Birch. 
United hishrnan, March 1797 & The Meeting of the Armagh Freeholders, 19 April 1797." 
Seanchas Ardmhacha 10, n o 2  (1989). 

57 Belfast News-letter, 1 3 blarch 1 797. 
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smi. FIL % of'rhern rogether the? were rofire ut tk~ern."'~ The fean of the generals w r e  wsll- 

foundcd. for in late March and early April 1797 an insurrection in h a g h  \vas an actual 

possibilih. and far more possible than ir would be twelve months later when the rest of the 

country eventually did riss in rebellion. The number of United Irishrnen in UIster doubled 

betwcen Janu-; and April 1797 and engaged in several agressive displays of strength in 

south Armagh. in par t ic~lar .~~ h Februq. an informant in Armagh testified that the United 

lnshmen intendcd to join the French on thrir landing and overthrow the government. In early 

.\pril. Knos reported that the country around . h a g h  had groun progressively worse and 

a rising sremcd imminent: "[tlhere is but one Report thro' the Country which is that whethcr 

the French corne or not (and the!. are soon espected) the United Irishmen are to rise as soon 

as the ploughing season is o~er ." '~  On 12 April 1797, Alexander Hamilton wote  in his 

di*. that several pnsonrrs charged with administering the United Irishmrn's oarh had b e n  

acquittsd that day. and "bonfires were lighted on ye Tops of al1 the hills round .4rmagh."" 

On the sarne day. a correspondent based in Newy reported to the Castle that '-Sam Turner 

4 3 Italics appear in the original article. Hibernian Journal, 

extracted from the Northem Star. 

'"carelton to Ross, 12 April 1797' ISPO 620/29/27. Aiso, 
Revolution, Chapter 5 .  

17 Aprii 1797. This is 

see Elliott, Partners in 

50 Information of Bryan McGeough, 28 February 1797, ISPO 620/29/26; Knox to 

Pelham. 4.4pril 1797, ISPO 620/29/177. 

' ' ~ i a ?  of Alexander Hamilton Vol. 1 11 793-1 7971, 12 April and 15 April 1797. 
.Alexander Hamilton was a magistrate and barrister who was born in Newtownhamilton. 
whrrr his family owned extensive propeq. 
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has been in the mountains and the people are expected to nse on Friday. - -  In a rebellion 

which was partially helled by millenial aspirations, i t  is worth pointing out that the day 

appointed for the insurrection was Good Friday. the most important datz in the Christian 

calendar. The plannèd coincidence of mass insurrection with the memonal of Christ's 

crucifision suogests -- that the ideals of blood sacrifice. rnartydom and glorious resurrection 

embodied bu Patrick Prarse in 19 16 wcrr not lost on the Armagh rcbels of 1797. 

i\Azr a meeting in blarch 1797. the magistrates for Armagh requcsted the Earl of 

Camden to "proclaim" the rnost disturbsd areas of the region, including the Upper Fews. part 

of Lower Onor and the parishes of  Ki l i ray  and Jonesborough in Upper Onor." .Although 

man\, of the proclaimed lands were near to Forkhill, the parish was not includsd in the 

request for proclamation which suggests that the people were relatively pcaceablr and 

remained under the thumb of Colonel Ogle. in fact, OgIe was struggling to keep order in 

Forkhiii and he sent several lettrrs to Dublin Castle between March and June describing his 

cmsads against local rebels. Although Ogle rnay have esaggerated the rifect of his role as 

a magistrate. there is linle doubt that he was a target of the United Irishmen and gsnuinelg. 

fearcd for his life. '-1 have quieted Forkhil and neighbourhood, I've bsen three different 

times shot at ivhen in the execution of my duty as a magistrate, am now çeriously threatened 

and in danger ofassassination by the United hshmen," he claimed in h4arch." Two months 

"~amuel  Turner was a leading United Irishrnan from Newy.  He turned informer 
later in 1797 and provided Dublin Castle with information about the intsnded rising in 
Armagh and south Dowvn. 

%4eeting of Armagh klagistrates. 9 March 1797, ISPO 620/29/70. 

"Colonel Ogle to Dublin Castle. 1 O March 1797, ISPO 620/29/50. 



later. he uTote to the Castie again. giving more information about the activities of the United 

Irishmen around Forkhill. and his letters confirm that the United movemrnt had penetnted 

the parish by early May 1797. 

On Mondq a person in this neighbourhood is to administcr the United 
Irishman's oath to one of our Tenants. at sanie time is to shew him some 
papers in which are their system ... when I mran to apprehend and commit 
him ... this immediate neighbourhood has so far been tranquil. ..but it now 
seems to be severely infected with the traitors who surround it. Twehe  of 
<hem conspired against and attacked me on Monda! nipht. 1 luckily had rny 
pistols and ro them 1 o w  rny existence - this is the second attack in less 
than two months. 1 cannot suffkiently dsscribe to >.ou the  ill lai nous 
disposition of the Nonhsm inhabitants (and who u-sre until of late 
respectable people) to al1 who are inimical to their traitorous cause. 

O& also espressed conccm about the recent surge in trse-îutting in Iiis neighbourhoud. 

This was anothrr indication that the people were preparing for rrbrllion. as the wood would 

be fashioned into pike-handles. One night in late April, he u ~ o t r .  the local rcbsls had loaded 

twenry cars with trees." 

Just one week after Colonel Ogle alerted Dublin Castle to the xtivitirs of the local 

United trishmsn, a violent confionration took place near Forkhill betwern a mob of srveral 

hundrcd rebels and a regiment of the .hcient British Fsncihles. .-\lthough the rebels far 

outnumbered the forq soldiers. they w r e  badly braten in the ambush on 13 May 1797: 

between ten and twenty-fivr of the rsbels were killed and man). niore w r r  taken prisoner. 

The precise circurnstances of the attack rernain unclear, but a detailed report which appcared 

in Faulkner's Journal clairned that a Party of the British Fenciblrs in Dundalk marched to 

Forkhill to confront a mob of United Irishmen. Outside the village the soldiers surprised a 

"Colonel Ogle to Dublin Castle. 1 May 1797, ISPO 670/30/15. 
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crowd of --several hundred Defenden. or United Inshmen (the ternis are synon>mous) 

collectsd close to a bog ..." The comanding oficer  of the militia ordered the Party to faIl 

back and the United irishmen ad~anced towards the soldiers. "@le then ordered his men to 

charge, and in less than half an h o u  the banditti were completely put to flight. Thirteen of 

thern were killsd upon the spot. and eighteen so severely wounded. thar i t  is supposed not 

one of thern c m  recover; man) who escaped were also desperately ~ o u n d z d . " ~ ~  General 

Lake espressed his regret about the incident in a lener dated 14 May. and hinted that the 

rnilitary had esceeded its mandate: "You mil1 of course of [sic] heard of the behaviour of the 

ancient British ar Forkhill ... 1 feel quite wetched but hope I get out of the scrape and never 

be in such anothcr."" That same night, when darkness had fallen, a reponed mob of 2000 

rebrls attacked the home of Susanna Barton (Colonel Ogle's mother-in-law), tore part of i t  

d o w ?  and set fire to the premises.'s 

The govenment declared martial law several days later and throughout the month of 

June the r n i l i t q  rsercised brutal force in an effort to starnp out disaffection in south 

Armagh. Nakedly partisan accounts of the disarming of Ulster, on both sides, maks i t  

difficult to sstimate how much of the military force directed against disaffection was 

necessary and how much of it  \vas recreational violence? but even some loyalists be,  an to 

Faulkner's Journal, 1 3 May and 1 6 May 1 797; Belfast News-letter, 26 May 1 797. 
For private correspondence see Thomas Gataker to Pelham, 14 May 1797. ISPO 620/30/67: 
Thomas Gataker to Dublin Castle, 14 May 1 797, ISPO 620/30/68; letter to John Lees Esq.. 
14 May 1797. ISPO 620/30/74; also ISPO 620/52/204; letter o f  General Lake, 14 May 1797. 
Lake MS 56 No.73. 

" Lake to unknow,  14 May 1797, Lake MS 56 No.73. 

"Thomas Gataker to Dublin Castle, 14 May 1797, lSPO 620/30/65. 



express discodon about the ievel of militaq brutality. Lord Edward Blaynsy \vas criticized 

by a fellow yeoman for the severity of his measures in the parish of Cregzan. and an officer 

in the militia condernned the excesses of soldiers and yeomanry pauolling the countryside 

of south .Armagh and south D o m .  John Giffard described a search for arms in the 

mountains outside Newy conducted by the Xncient British Fencibles which turnrd into a 

violent rmpags. He carne upon a clearing in the woods which was littered with "the dead 

bodies of boys and old men - slain by the Britons though no opposition whatever had been 

given by thrm and as I shail answer to almighty God 1 believe a single Gun ras not fired but 

by the Britons or ~ e o r n e q  ..."j9 A leading historian of the Orange Order. Hzrw-ard Senior. 

refrned to Giffard as a "very darnning wimrss'. against the h c i e n t  British Frnciblrs and the 

behaviour of this corps kvas roundly condernned by many witne~ses.~' But the orders of 

General linos held fim: -'[b]y Terror only they are to be di~armed."~' 

The policy of military tenor in Ulster achieved its intended result. The United Irish 

network was smashrd. the province was almost totaily disarmed and thousands of terrified 

men and rvornen were terrorized out of the revolutionary rno~ernent.~' On 14 June. Ogle 

'%orman Steele to Dublin, 8 June 1797, ISPO 620/3 1/55; Lord Blayney to Dublin, 
10 June 1797. ISPO 6200 1/71; John Giffard to Cooke, 5 June 1797, ISPO 620/3 1/36. In his 
diary entries between 1 1 Iune and 17 June 1798, Alexander Hamilton expresssd 
mortification at his inability to recruit men into a yeomanry corps in Netvto~vnhamilton. At 
first' he wrote. his request met with enthusiasm' but several days later only a fraction of local 
men agreed to enlist. The rest claimed they would serve as m e d  volunteers, but would not 
be associated nith a yeomanry corps. Diary of Alexander Hamilton Vol. II t 1798- 18021, 1 I 
June - 1 7 June 1798. 

Oranoeism in Ireland and Britain, 

6'Knos to Pelharn, 16 June 1797, PRONI Pelham Transcnpts T/755/5 

6'Bartlett and Jeffery (eds.), Militav History of Ireland, 270-7 1. 
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reponsd that the countryside around south .Armagh had brcn quiet sincr the capture of 

several ringleaders in the middle of May and he was confident that *-the business of United 

Irishmen [was] quire at an end.""' Ogle's self-congratulation provsd a bit premature. but 

ultimately he was right, the rebellion in south Armagh was over. 

Those rebels arrested for firing on the milita. and anacking the home of Susanna 

Barton were tried at the Armagh Assizes in Septernber. Sisteen men !vers convicted and 

eight of them were sentenced to death. Attorney-Genersl Arthur Wolfe informrd the 

undersecretaq that the other rebels would bs kept as hostagrs md. if thsre w r r  any furthsr 

outrages in the area, '-those convicts shall. from tims to timr. as occasion ma) rrquire. be 

rxecuted.'" Afier the September sxscutions of eight local nisn - and xith the noose still 

hanging round the necks of eight orhers - the rei.olutionan- niovenient in south Armagh 

flagged and never recovered its earlier momentum. By nid-1 797. many of the leading 

United Inshmen in .4rmagh, Louth and south D o w  had been arrestsd. and the radicals who 

managed to evade capture (such as Samuel Turner. Farhcr James Coigly and Anhur 

O- Connur) fled to the continent. whsre the? worked to secure foreign aid for the insurrection. 

Turner switched his allegiance sornetimr in late 1797 and informsd against his former 

associates. Father Coigly. the priest from Dundalk who played such a prominent role in the 

work of the United Irishmen in south .%-magh. was arrested early in 1798. convictsd of 

treason and hanged at ~Maidstone Gaol. 

6'Colonel Ogle to Dublin. 11 June 1797, ISPO 620i3 1 !93. 

3 September 1797, ISPO 62O/X/ 12 1 - 127; Wolfe to Cooke. 1 7 September 1 797. 
ISPO 620/X/ lX;  Ogle to Cooke, September-October 1797. iSPO 6?O/XYl9j. 
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The vinual collapse of the United Irish organization in south -4rrnagh during 1797 

riccounts in large part for the failure of the Defender stronghold to rise along with the rebsls 

of .hr r im and Down in 1798."' M e r  the spnng and summer of 1797. the people simply 

no longer had the means of organization and communication n e c e s s q  to launch a cohrrent 

insurrection. and a Forkhill ballad rntitled --The Market Stone" recounts the disappointment 

of the people at their paral ysis in '98. Their pikes were ready. their rnountain hideouts were 

concealed. and the United men had been drilled in formation. "but no man came from 

ShezlaghiThough we did gct news from DownA3rought by a linen weaver!From 

Canickfergus town./The word he brought.Kl1 tell you/lt lefi us very low' For traitors r h q -  

w r e  bus- .As in the long a g ~ . . . ' ~ ~ '  The county D o m  rebels were defeated in a bloody battle 

at Ballinahinch before the United Irishrnen fiom south Armagh could take any part in the 

rising. A United lrishmen arrested in Dundalk in June 1798 claimed that the counties of 

Antrim and Doun u-ere supposed to nse first, and the other counties rvould follow upon 

receiving word of the insurrection. But Louth was badly organized and the leading United 

I r i s h a n  from south Armagh, William Donaldson, was reponedly "tirnid" about his o n n  

c o ~ n r y . ~ ~  Nor could word from D o m  reach the Armagh rebels, for General Nugent had 

deployed his soldiers to stop al1 communication berneen DOWI and Armagh? The rebellion 

6 5 ~ . ~ .  Cullen. "Political Structures of the De fenders," 1 32-3 5. 

66~eprinted in Bryan Sherry (ed.), Alone the Black Pis's Dykc: Folklore from 
Monazhan and South Armagh (Castleblayney: Castle Pnnting, 1993). 

67~nformation of John Conellan, 10 June 1798, ISPO 620/3/32/8. 

6 8 ~ u g e n t  to Knox, 1 I June 1798, Lake MS 56 No. 190. 
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in south . M a &  never had a chance. and the Forkhi11 ballad closed on a note of hstration. 

"We might have done a 1inlelHad we got the message then." 

.Mthough the United Irishmen in soudi m a g h  never rose on a scale remotely 

comparable to the rebellion in h t n m  and Dovin. the correspondence of Lord Dovmshire 

contains two brief rrferences to a small nsing in south h a g h  near the end of June 1798. 

One simply said. --[tlhey are up in nurnbers in the Fews mountains and over Dundalk and 

Forkill." Severai days later. another correspondent informed Dowmshire that --[t] here was 

a nsinp a few nights ago at Dundalk. The intention !vas to drive d l  the gentry into the town. 

and then massacre them. It  tvas discovered in time. and the rebels driven toiwds F~rkhill."~' 

Two men kom Dundalk. John Hoey and Anthony Marmion. w r e  executsd for their part in 

the rising on 75 July. but there were no other known local martyrs in 1798. One hundred 

)cars later rhis fact was rrceived with great disappointment by members of the 

commcmorativc cornmittee of the '98 Rebellion in Dundalk, who hoped to claim more rebel 

sons." But the mal1 nsing which broke out near Dundalk and Forkhill in Juns 1798 failed 

to comsct with the insurgency elsewhere in Ulster and proved ultimately insignificant in a 

national contest. 

'"atrickson to Downshire, 26 June 1798;Willia.m Hartigan to Domshire, 29 June 
1798. PRONI Downshire Papers, D/607/F/276 and D/607/F/291. Colin Johnston Robb 
provides a more detailed description of the rebellion in Forkhill on 22 June 1798, which is 
apparently drawn from a letter by General Lake. In the opening section of this paper. 1 
esplained that Robb's richly detailed local history tales cannot be relied upon for their 
accuracy. as hr consistently failed to document his sources. In this case. the dates of the 
nsing mentioned by Robb and the Downshire correspondents (between 22 and 24 June 1798) 
match alrnost esactly, but I am reluctant to trust Robb's account of events in Forkhill. 

 undal al k Democrat, 29 January 1 898. 



Some Reflecrions on .Varionnlisrn. Secrurianism. and rhe Rebellio}~ 

Most historical scholarship places the failure of the 1795 rebellion in Ulster in a 

conrext which includes the United Irishrnen3 dependence on reinforcements from France 

and thsir subsequent disappointment whm the French failed to appear. the psnetration of the 

United Irish leadership at the highesr levd by governi tn t  informers. the lack of 

communication behveen the Directory and its member societies. the distraction of the 

conflict benveen Catholics and Orangemen in Armagh. and the annihilation of the rebels by 

General Lake's military machine in the spring of 1797. Lake's cornplete rnilitan triumph 

had killed the chances of a rebellion in Ulster M o r e  it even bsgan. and this K a s  especially 

r u  in F o r i .  A banacks had been esrablished in the pansh in 1795. vrq. near the site 

where Alexander Berkeley had bcrn anacked four yars before. and a rnilitary regimrnt \vas 

close ar hand during the years of grsatest disaffection. In 1796. Colonel 0gIe applied for 

permission to raise a corps of Forkhill yeomanry and it also pol icd  the parish." The 

immediate presence of both soldiers a d  yeomen militatrd against the chances of the Forkhill 

rebels in 1797. who must have found it v e y  difficult ro make plans for rcbellion undrr the 

watchful eue of Ogie and his men. More <han sectarian tension. the M u r e  of the French 

landing. poor planning and miscommunication, it \vas the suffocatins prsssnce of the militan. 

in Forkhill between 1797 and 1798 which ultimately denied local rrbsls the opponunity to 

join the Ulster rising. 

The basic principles of the rebellion of 1795 have prowd more elusive to detins. 

By the end of the s u m e r ,  the death 

7 1 Murray, "S hanroe Barrack 

toll had 

(1795-1 

rnounted to 30 000 nien. women and children. 

82 1)'" passim. 



No doubt man? of these w r e  innocents. but thousands of hem were rebels who had risked 

their lives and ultimately gave their lives for the cause." M a t  brought these rebels into the 

field in 1797 and 1795? Contemporq observers, such as the Reverend Ed~vud Hudson and 

Richard Musgrave' re~arded the rebellion in Ulster as the temble and inevitable climax to 

a decade of sec tarian tumoi 1. Nineteenth-centu~ Irish nationalists looked back on the 

rebellion as the first great attempt at national liberation by rhe fathers of Irish nationalism. 

~vho Lvere cut d o ~ w  by the Orange yeomen. An editorial which appeared in the Dundalk 

Democrat in J a n u q  1895 illustrates how completely the memory of the rebeilion had brcn 

ovenaken by national ist aspirations and nationalist historiography. 

The history of the year whose centenary we celebrate is one that cannot fail 
to strengthen the national feeling of any hshman who studies it. The 
sufkring and despair of o u .  fellow countrymen; the lofty patriotism and self- 
sacrificing spirit of the men who 'rose in dark and evil days to right their 
native land.' and the gailant fight that a handful of undisciplined and half- 
arrned men waged against a powerhl oppressor, cannot fail to awaken in the 
heans of the present generation a spint akin to that of their forebears. And 
that spirir of resolute and uncompromising Nationalism, placing the country's 
course above all mean and petty issues, is just what Ireland needs in her sons 
today " 

This received wisdom that local and parochial grievances were somehow forgottrn. 

and a sudden zeal for nationhood gripped the insurgents, is not convincing. By definition. 

the rebellion of 1798 \vas not an insurrection of Irish nationalists and any question esplor@ 

the forces of -'nationalismq* in Ulster during this period is inappropriately phrased. Several 

influential studies on the emergence of national consciousness agree on one point: 

 oster ter, Modem Ireland. 280. 

"~undalk Democrat, 8 January 1 898. 
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nationalism is a thoroughly modem concept. In varying degees. their authors trace the 

pedigree - of nationalism to a nineteenth-century political idta whic h appl ied rhe princi ples 

of the Enlightenment and the French Revolution to a societ) recast bu the forces of 

industrialization." Nationalism, according to Emest Gellner, was primarily a political 

principle which held that "the political and national unit should bs con-ment."" Before 

nationalism could summon the suppon which would turn it into a popular movement. s o c i e ~  

had to reach a stage oFpolitica1 maninty which made the comection benveen narionality and 

nation-state appcar organic to everybody. This level of popular understanding ivould 

increase as standards of literacy rose. but the pnnciple of nationalism also held an immediate 

appeal for people who lked in the faceless and anonymous urban centres of the nineteenth- 

century. When millions of people flooded the towns during the industrial re\-olution. the- 

lefi behind the small comunities w-ith which hurnans had identified throughout history. and 

responded readily to a movemrnt which promised to give them back an identit~? In 

Bsnrdict Anderson's phrase, the nation became an "irnagined political comrnunity- for a 

population u.hich shared some characteristics (language, ethnicity, religion) but whose 

members w r e  too numerous, too heterogenous and too anonymous to form a natural 

74 Benedict Anderson, Imagined Comrnunities: Reflections on the Orioin and S~ read  
of Nationalism (London: Verso, 1 983); Emest Gellner, Nations and Nationalism (New York: 
Comell University Press, 1983); Eric Hobsbawm, Nations and Nationalism Since 1760: 
Prooramme. Myth and Reality (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1990). 

"Gellner. Nations and Nationalism, 1. 

76~ellner. Nations and Nationalism, 48; Hobsbawm, Nations and Nationalism Since 
1760.36. 
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comrnunity on their ~ \TI . ' '  Contrary to the m f i s  of history. nationalisrn ~ v a s  never an 

inhrrent human emotion, but a nineteenth-century invention which emerged when a 

panicular set of conditions a l lowd it to emerge. and not before. 

The hard line on nationalism assurned by Emest Gellner and ( to a lesser extent) bv 

Eric Hobsbanm, does not satis& Linda Colley. who rejects the idra that the history of 

nationalism has followed a predictable lrarning curve. She prsfrrs the more nuanced 

approach of Brnedict Anderson. who believes that individual cases of  nationaiisrn are best 

understood bu aligning thsm with the cultural systems that preceded thcir cmrrgcnce." One 

factor which historicaliy coincides with the emergence of national consciousnrss is the 

rbbing of religious belief. Yet the virtual equation be twen  Irish Catholicism and Irish 

nationalism, beginning in the nineteenth-crntury. makes Ireland an rinomctly by .Anderson's 

definition.'' ;\side frorn this. although Anderson belisves the foundation of national 

consciousness c m  be traced back to the print revolution of the 1500s and e w n  before. he 

dates the emergence of modem western nationalism to the last quancr of the rightrrnth- 

century and the first half of the nineteenth-cznt~ry.~O 

77 Andzrson. Imagined Communities, 6; GelIner, Nations and Sationalism, 1 10. 

7 8 Linda Colley, Britons: Forzinz the Nation. 1707-1 337 (London:Vintage Press. 

1 996), prefacs; h d e r s o n ,  lma~inrd  Cornmunities, 19. 

79 More troubling for hisrory is that Irish nationalism uaced its hrritage to a movement 

(the United Irishmen) with an original intent utterly foreign to nationalism's nineternth- 
century purpose. As A.T.Q. Stewart remarked, "republicanism went into the 1798 
insurrection Protestant and carne out Catholic." Stewart. " T h e  Harp New-Stninj' : 
Nationalism, Culture and the United Irishmen" in Ireland and irish--4ustralia: Studies in 
Cultural and Political History. Eds. Oliver MacDonagh and W.F. hlandlr. (London: Croom 
Helm. 1986). 167. 

'O~nderson, Imagined Communi ties, 1 4, 1 9,49. 
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The rebellion of 1798 \vas not an insurrection of Irish nationalists because 

nationalism was not compatible with the conditions of agarian society which prevailed 

throughout lreland at the end of the eighteenth-centy. The mostly rural, non-literate 

population could not articulate an argument for the connection between rhe political unit and 

the national unir that marked a society's political awakening, and given the insularity of their 

social organization and the powerful influence of the Catholic church. they would not tum 

to nationalism out of need. Modem Irish nationalism took shape during the era of Daniel 

O 'Connell's mass political mobilisation of the Irish population in the 1 820s and -30s. over 

the issues of Catholic rmancipation and the repeal of the union. The Irish nationalism 

espoused by patriots writing u in the Dundalk Democrat dated from fifky )-cars before. not one 

hundrrd years before, and it is fraudulent io pin motives of "uncompromising Nationalism" 

on the rebels of 1798. 

Ar most. the rebels were patriots who identified with the land of "ireland" and \vers 

hostiie to the role of England in Irish affairs. As Hobsbawm points out, it does not t&e 

much sophistication to recognize the conflict between "our people8' and "foreigners," and the 

Irish sensr of persscution at the hands of Englishmen had always been a c ~ t e . ~ '  In fact. 

*'patriotsV is how the United Irishmen descnbed themselves, and the estent to which the>- 

were comminsd nationalists (even in theory) remains in doubt. As professed republicans. 

they apparentiy supponed the principle of a political unit congruent with the national unit. 

but their programme of reform was ambiguous fiom the beginning. Marianne Elliort 

S'Hobsbawm, Bandits, 103; Hobsbawm, Nations and Nationalism, Chapter. 2; 16. 
75-6. 
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esplains that the leading United hshmen did not harbour a national hatred towrds England 

- '-rheir dispute had been with the English government alone" - and the different sects of 

Protestants in ireland idenrified more readily with one another (and with England) than with 

the native Irish Catholics." A.T.Q. Stewart agrees and stresses that the United Irishmen were 

patnots in the cosmopolitan sense. embraced the universal Rights of Man. and would have 

regarded nationalism as "~ncivilized."~' Nor can it be forgotten that the members of 

Belfast's cducared and cornrnercially successful radical elite badly wanted the political 

reprrsentation and commercial Frredom they could only acquire in an independent Ireland. 

so their patriotism \vas carefully considered. Because the south Armagh rebels were drawn 

mainly fiom a non-literate farming and labouring population. ù7ey defined their self-interest 

rather differently. and could never have been "patriots" for ireland in the wa). that the leading 

mcmbers of the United Irish society were patriots. 

There was another potrntial barrier to the united Irish brotherhood of Catholics, 

Protestants and Dissenters envisioned by Wolfe Tone. Among eighteenth-century Irish- 

speakers. the u-ord "Sasanach" referred to both an "Englishman" and a "Protestant." without 

S2Elliott. Partners, 369. 

"A.T.Q. Stewart? "'The Harp New-Strung': Nationalism, Culture and the United 
Irishmen," 264. 



qualification or di~tinction.'~ As long as the rnajority of native Irish people w r e  un~villing 

or unablr to distinguish between religion and nationaliy and identificd --na Sasanaigh" as 

foreigners and heretics, any rebellion against English rule waged in Ulster would assume the 

contours of a civil war. Patriotisrn would become inseparable from ssctarianism - it had 

to be so. Indeed. man? historians argue that the rebellion of 1795 in Lister \vas defeated 

primarily by the forces of sectarianism which tore apart the brotherhood of Cnited [rishien. 

and blame is placed squarely on the shoulders of the Defenders. -4ccording to Roy Foster. 

when the Defenders joined the United Irishmen. '-native sectarian anirnosit soon s\wnpsd 

imported secuiari~m."~' Thomas Bartlett emphasized the "avowd sectarianism" of the 

~ e f e n d e r s ~ ~ .  ivhile Nancy Curtin clairned that the United Irishmen cornpromised thrir ou-n 

"avowed non-sectarianism," by forming the doomed allianss in the first place. I t  \vas 

inevitable, she \note. that the Catholics "u-ould regard thsir biircisn in sectarian and 

nationalkt 

Some historians do not surrender to these generaiizations about Defendsr idsology. 

Marianne Ellion does not believe that the Defenders werr nrccssarily rnotivatrd by anti- 

SJ The term "Albanach." rneaning 5cottish." applird equall y ro a Presb~erian. and 

"Gaedheaf' refcrred to an Irishrnan. a Highlander or a Catholic. England \vas "Sasana." and 
Scotland "Albain," which makes these definitions more corrcctly of nationaiity than of 
religion. See the evidence of McNeven before the Secret Cornmitres of Lords in 1798: .*In 
his languagr the Irish prasant has but one name for Protestant and Englishrnan. and 
confounds them: his aversion, therefore, is not against a rrligionist. but a foe." Secret 
Cornmittee of the Lords. Statement of the Ori~ins  and Proorsss of the Societies of Unitzd 
Irishmen (Dublin, 1798). 43-43. 

 oster ter. Modem Ireland. 

86 Bartlett and Jeffery (eds.). Milita? History of Ireland 260. 

''curtin. The United Irishmen, 284-285. 
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Protestantism. or else the alliance with the mainly Presbyterian United Irishmen would not 

haive succesdsd. Nor does she teel sectarian tensions fundamentally jeopardissd relations 

within the United Irishrnen-Defender alliance in the y e m  before 1797." Kevin Whelan 

argues that the govemment encouraged the escalation of sectarian hostility in Ulster -.as a 

counter-revolutionary strategy of tension." and helped matters along b y recruit i ng membcrs 

of the Orange Order into additionai yeomanry forces in the spnng of 1797.'~ The 

oovernment was perfectly aware of popular opinion about the Orangemen: General L o s  
b 

admitted that the Orangemen were --bigots" who would resist Catholic ernanciparion. but 

insisted that the Order formed the government's only ban-ier against the Lnited Irishrntn."' 

Members of the Orange Order were absorbed into yeomanry corps in June 1 797. and soon 

becarne an indispensable force of repression in remote parts of the counû) where the United 

Irish movement had spread unchecked. By rnid-1797. the Order had succeeded in breakino - 

up the formidable alliance among Presbyterian and Carholics in mid-Ulster, and had placcd 

an impenetrablr barrier between the Defender strongholds of south Ulster and the United 

Irish heartland of Antrim and Down, rnaking assistance and communication betwern thesc 

regions extremely difficul t." When the Orangemen replaced the Peep O' Day Boys as agents 

of physical-force Protestantism in Armagh, the sectarian conflict in Ulster escalated. bïld 

'*~liiott. "Defenders in Ulster," 226; 233. 

S 9 ~ h e l a n .  Tree of Liberty. 129. 

% ~ e e  correspondence of General b o x  and Secretary of State Thomas Pelharn on 19 
April 1797, PRONI Pelham Transcripts T/755/4B; 17-28 May 1797, Pelham Transcriprs 
T/75 3 5 .  

" ~ h e l a n ,  Tree of Liberty, 1 15-18, 121-121. 
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reports circulated that the Defenders had swom an oath to w a d e  kncs dcrp in Orange 

blood." and the United iiishmen capitalized on the terror of Catholics by spreading the samr 

mrnour about the rnurderous intentions of the Orange Order." To the satisfaction of 

.O\-srment. the Cnited Irish alliance collapsed and its former associates tumed on each other. .= 

It \vas not the Defcnders. Whelan daims, but Dublin Casrle which should be blamrd for the 

spiralling descsnt of the Ulster rebellion into a sectarian civil war. 

In his autobiography. published posthumously in 1798. the Reïerend James Coigly 

also accused the govemment of provoking sectarian conflict in .Armagh through the 

cnlistrnent of Orangemen into the yeoman- corps. Coigly claimed several leading 

aenrlemen in ths county told him that it [vas of "great utility" to the government that religious 2 

disputes should sxist benveen Catholics and ~ r e s b p r i a n s . ~ '  One of these men rnay ha\-r 

bern the Revercnd Hudson. who reported meeting Coigly in 1797, and Hudson had predicted 

the dissolution of the alliance as early as  1794. "Thnie hvo Poles will never meet to cmsh the 

Equator betivccn thcm." he wrote. rsferring to the alliance of Presbyterians and Catholics in 

~ r m a g h . ' ~  

Yet L.11. Cullen believes there was close cooperation betwen Critholic and 

Dissenters in 1797, particularly in rcgions Iike south .irmagh where the -4nglican interest 

9'Smyth, Men of No Propep ,  172. 

''.lames Coigly, Life of the Reverend James Coiel? (London, 1798). 12- 13. 23. 

"Edward Hudson to Charlemont, 9 May 1797, R.I.A. MS 12 R 19 No.52; Hudson 
to Charlemont. 8 April 1898, R.I.A. MS 12 R 20; Edward Hudson to Charlemont, 18 
December 1794. R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 1 8 N0.48. 
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was Lveak. and the subscription list ro The Patnot confirms his suspicion.'' in an earlisr 

section. 1 pointed out the definite correlation behveen this list of subscribers and membenhip 

in the United Irishmen. and a sun-ey of their sumames reveals a close balance of support 

among Protestants and Catholics for the radical rnovement. Fort!--tw subscnbers to The 

Patriot were from south Armagh and nonh Louth. betwen Seurownhamilton and 

Blackrock: tn-enty-four of these had idrntifiably Protestant (airnosr cenainl>. Presbyterian) 

surnames. and h e n h  had native Irish and Catholic sumarnzs. In the Cnitsd Irish stronghold 

of Ss~vtownhamilton. whsre a Presbyterian settlement had b e n  sstritilished in the 1 73 Os. 

Protestant subscnbers outnumbered Catholics tweIve to h e .  But three o t' the tive Catholic 

subscribers w r e  priests and u-ould have carried considerable intlucnce m o n g  the local 

Catholic popuiation? 

The subscription lis< docs not prove that the Protestants and Catholic cornrnunities 

in south h a $  cooperated aithin the United Irish movernsnt. but it dots supyest that thsre 

was potcntial for cooperation in rural arcas. and the information of n Diindalk prisonrr 

confirrns that both Catholics and Protestants were rrpresentrd in the rxhirnl leadership. In 

early June 1798. John Conellan. an apothccary from Dundalk. u s  arrested for his 

involvement with the United Irishmen and agreed to inform on his associates in return for 

"L.M. Cullen, "Political Structures of the Defenders." passim. 

"The three priests were Reverend Patrick Hanratty. Reverend S ic  ho las Murphy and 
Reverend Patrick Quinn. Father  qui^, or Keotm, was suspectrd of involvement with the 
United lrishmen and Dean Warburton recommended his anest in Junt. 1798. Warburton to 
Dublin Castle. 19 May 1798. ISPO 620/37/2 12; Warburton to Bishop of Fems. 7 June 1798. 
ISPO 620?38/77. 
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~le rnency .~~  Several of the men whom Conellan accused of involvemenr in the United Irish 

leadership appear on the subscription list to The Patriot, including Pat Byme. Roben 

Campbell. Valentine D e w .  William Donaldson, James Kelly and the Tseling brothers. 

Valenrine D e m  was a leading Defender, a Catholic and a near-relation of Father James 

Coigly: he had swom Conellan as a United Irishan in 1797. William Donaldson. a 

Presbyterian from Newtownharnilton. was the head of the movement in .Armagh. and was 

described by Lord Blaye' as -'the most leading man in this Kingdom."" Regrenably. lirrlc 

sise is knowm about Donaldson, and there are only one or two referrsncss to him in the 

Rebellion papers. 

Conellads testimony suggests that the leadership of the Armagh Cnited Inshrnen  as 

mostly Presbyterian and the United leaders in Louth were mostly Catholic. but it is 

impossible to compile a profile of the rank and file. By 1798. there is Iinle doubt that their 

ranks had bcrn thimed considerably. At an executive meeting of the United Irish society on 

10 May 1798. where county leaders had gathered to finalize plans for the insurrection. it \vas 

clear that the organisation was in shamblzs: William Donaldson appeared "timid about 

ibnagh'" and Conellan supplied a return of supporters in Louth which ufas '*io 

inconsiderable" that the secretary refused to write it d o m .  Upon hearing rhis, the secretan.. 

Bashford, decided that counties D o m  and h h i m  would rise first, seizing Blaris Camp and 

Belfast, and the other counties were ;hot to stir" until they heard news of the insurrection. 

M e n  hr arrivrd home, Conellan reponed these instmctions to the leading Louth Unitrd men 

"~nfomation of John Conellan. 10 June 1798, lSPO 620/3/32/3. 

9 8 ~ o r d  Edward Blayney to Dublin Castle, 10 June 1797, ISPO 62013 1/7 1.  
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tvho told him s honly afienvards that theg did not believe they were prepared for a nsing and 

were detemined to remain inactive." Ultirnately. the rebellion of 1798 in .Armagh and 

Louth had been defcated by the spstematic and brutal disarming of Ulster in 1797. 

&ain - the question arises. why a rebellion? For my oun part, 1 do not think the people 

of south Armagh came into the field in the spring of 1797 on the strength of rsligious 

anirnosity. planning to wads knee-deep in Orange biood. Nor u-ere these rebels 

--nxionalists*' tighting to liberate Ireland. for they had not yet developed the political 

consciousness ~vhich ivould permit such an expression. If nationalism and scctarianisrn 

cannot account for the rrbri response in 1798, what did persuade hundreds. perhaps se\-eral 

thousand men and women to risk their lives in  battles they would surel!. lose'? 

The particular pattern of conflict in h a _ o h .  like the pattern of Defendrr activity 

neariy ren years radier. provides a possible answer. Virtually al1 of the major outra, 0e.s \w-e 

de li  berate encounters with speci fic targets. The incidcnrs near Newownhamilton and 

Cullaville in Fcbruary 1797 were attempts to rescue local men who had been ancsted on 

suspicion of their involvement with the United Irishrnen. and wvho faced death or 

trmsponation if convicted; the rebels who assembled. marching behind the soldiers and even 

firing on the m i l i t q  Party, intervened to Save their friends and neighbours. The series of 

anacks on Colonel John Ogle has a similar esplanation: as a magistrate and yeoman. Ogle 

\vas perceived as an enemy who threatened the security and liberty of the people of Forkhili. 

39 Information of John Conellan. 10 June 1798, ISPO 620/3/32!8. As a footnote to 
this story. Conellan was later sent out as a surgeon aboard a convict ship. Out at sea, the 
convicts rose. "literally cut Conellan to pieces and threw the fragments of his body into the 
sea." Robrn M. Young, ulster in '98: Episodes and Anecdotes (Belfast: Marcus Ward & 
Co.. 1 893). 1 S .  
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He \vas repeatedly fired upon as he conducted milit- patrols of t h  countrysids and. on 

more than one occasion, the inside of his house was '-utterly destroyed."!:' Colonel Ogle had 

replaced the Reverend Edward Hudson as a chief target of local rebels in Forkhill. Like~vise. 

the men who attacked the home of Susanna Barton in kfay 1 797. on ths night of the worst 

clash between country people and the mcient British Frncibles. idrntiiied the htad of the 

Forkhill rstate as a legitimate target. although their specitk rationnlc is unkno~r-n. 

The importance of the individuid in the rquation of conflict. whrthsr 3s fnend or for. 

is of tremendous significance. Tu-O of the bes t -houn ballads about the rsbellion in south 

Armagh remembsr the martyrdom of two ordinary men. both blacksrniths. who w r r  pur to 

death by the yeomen in 1797."' "The Ballad of Tom McArdle" nioumed the dsath of 3 

young man wongfully hangsd for supplying pikes to the Cregnn Cnired Irishmen. "The 

Carrive Elacksrnith" is a more stirring Song which describes the manyrilorn of Thomas 

Lappin. a Forkhill blacksmith and United Irishman. Lappin ~ 3 s  anesteci b>- the >sonlrn for 

fashioning pike hcads for the rrbcls. but refuszd to reveal an! information about his 

associates. despite a flogging which iasted several days and rvsntuall~ 1:ft him dsad. And 

there is an undeniably sinister note in the Song: "Now his rnurder cries t'or vrngrancr. on 

Captain Faman's band.""' The death of Thomas Lappin callrd for rsvengs and. as the 

'UOOole c to Dublin Castlr. 4 May 1797. ISPO 6203015: S October 1797. ISPO 
63O/XY 195. 

"'"The Carrive Blacksmirh" is pnnted in Sherry (cd.). Alonc the Black Pio's Dyke. 
"The Ballad of Tom McCardle" appears in an article by Kwin Nc'rlahon on the United 
Inshmen in Creggan parish. which will appear in the i 998 rdition of Creuoan: Journal of the 
Creooan Historical Societv. 

"'The Farney yeomanry were a corps from Castlrblayney. County Monaghan. headcd 
by Norman Steele. 
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catalogue of Defender crimes earlirr in the decade clearly illustrates. dus was perhaps the 

ereatest rallying cry among the people of south Armagh. This pattern of rebel activity which 
t 

tarsetsd individrrals, either punished them or rescued hem,  and either cursed them or 

mourned them for a long tirne afier, is vital to understanding the response of the rebels in 

1797 and 1798. It is no coincidence that the United Irish activity in south Armagh matchcd 

the sarly pattern of Defender outrage in the region, especially since membership in the two 

organizations overlapped. and afier 1798 many of the United rebels revened to Defenderism. 

Nor is it surprising thar the aspirations of the United Irish rebels in 1797 match thc 

aims of the Defenders so closely. At the tirne of the insurrection in Armagh, the De fenders 

maintained the radical piatform of social reform which distinguished them from the United 

Irishrnen, and which had always been the driving force behind the movement."' .A 

Frenchman travelling through Ulster between 1796 and 1797 wote that he had encountrred 

the language of '-equaliry, fratemity and oppression'' arnong the countq people. but i t  l a s  

linked directly to cornplaints of over-taxation.'04 General Knox espressed the samc 

sentiment in a leaer to chief secretary Thomas Pelham in iMay 1707. Knos claimed that the 

prospect of Catholic emancipation had bern welcorned by those Catholics who held property. 

but held little appeal for the majority of the population. Only when the United Irishrnsn 

"threw in the Bait" of abolition of tithes and Iower rents (both standard Defender promises) 

'O'Elliott. "Defenders in Ulster," 227. As late as 1797 some of the Defendrrs carried 
out their arms raids and robberies with "red nightcaps and white shirts over their clothes." 
2 1 February 1 797, PRONI. Pelham Transcnpts T/755/4A. 

10-1 M. De Latocnaye quoted in Foster, Modem Ireland, 273. 
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. - - 
n-crc most Ulster Catholics convened to the principles of rebe1lion.-'-' FinaIl-. atier his 

arrest in Febniary 1 797. a United Irishan-nimrd-informer kom south h a &  testifird that 

the principles of th2 socieh were -70 join the French on their landing in this Country and to 

pull down al1 Gentlemen and Magistrates and abolish al1 Taxes. T'hes and Rents ..."'"' 

In 1895. an editonal in the Dundalk Democrat claimed that the rebels had not 

participated in a great insurrection over "mean and petty issues." bur had much more 

principled aspirations. r\s far as 1 c m  determine. the rebels of 1797 were primarily 

conccmed n-ith mean and pztty issues, and altering the course of the nation remained beyond 

the scope of bo th their imagination and ability. Throughout the 1 790s. Dcfendrrism retained 

its character as a social protest movement made up of rural factions undcr local leadership 

whose interests were primarily parochial. and its fundamental principles were not dilutcd 

through association with the United Irishmen. A report in Faulkner's Journal on the clash 

betwen rebels and the ancient British Fencibles near Forkhi11 in May 1797. includsd a 

meaninghl - asids: a crowd oofseveral hundred Defenders, or United Injhmen (the terms are 

s!-nonymous) collrcted close to a bog ..." 1 espect this statement is perfectly accurate. not 

only because the alliance between United lrishmen and Defenders had blurred the distinction 

bctwen thrse associations, but becausr the rebels at Forbil l  on 12 May 1797 w r s  

Defenders who had gathered in the narne of United Irishmen. 

'"Knox to Pelham, 28 May 1797, PRONI Prlharn Transcripts T!755/5. 

'OéInfonnation at Armagh Assizes, 28 February 1797, ISPO 62029126. 
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If  history is traced properly. the failure of the rebellion in Forkhi11 a a s  ordained in 

1750. when Richard Jackson tirsr purchassd the Forkhill sstate. Ovcr rhr nest forty yeaïs 

Jackson arnassrd a considerable fortune which was bound up in the clauses of his 

estraordinq and controversial will. %%en Jackson died in 1757. most ofhis inrsrest in the 

rstatr passed to his widowed sister. Susama Barton. and hcr daughter. Julia Eliza. And i t  

\as Julia. a wcalthy heiress. who caught the rye of the Colonel. who m m k d  hsr fortune. and 

came to live on the estate that Jackson bought."" Colonel Oglc's prcssncc on rhe Forkhill 

estate was instrumental in suppressing disafiction in 1797. but it \vas î mosr pcculiar set of 

circurnstanccs which brought an English soldirr to Iive among rhe people of soiith .Armagh 

during this dscade of turmoil. at the precise moment in histop- \vtien the local people needed 

him most - or Ieast. 

1 O7 Susanna Barton possibly suspected the true intentions of Colonel Ogle. hcr son-in- 
law. towards hcr only daughter. She signed a document stating that if Julia Eliza Ogle died 
intestate, her share in the Forkhill estate would not p a s  to hcr husband. Colonel John Ogls. 
but to the heirs narned in Susanna Barton's own will. In lieu of this. 001s would receive the 
sum of one thousand pounds. PRONI Tl52917. 
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SU>IM.-\R\' AND COXCLL'SION 

The trouble on the Forhill  estate in the early 1790s coincided with a series of 

diswbancrs in h a &  behveen nval gangs of Peep O'Day Boys and Defenders. who wers 

widely recognized as the physical-force elements of lower-class Protestants and Catholics 

in the counh. When the troubles reached their zenith in the 179 1 anack on a Protestanr 

SC hoo Lrnastsr 

immcdiatei y 

hotwt-er. and 

and linen-weaver in Forkhill by a mob of Defenders. the artack was 

abelled sectarian. Closer analysis has cast doubt on the sectarian thesis. 

has suggestrd other explanations for the actions of the Defenders during the 

furor surrounding senlement of the estate, the series of attacks on Forkhill settlers. the 

Berkeley outrage in 1791, and the spread of revolution. 

1. Seulement. J. Byme accused the tnistees of "banishing" Catholics from their lands 

on die rstate in order to establish a Protestant colony in the wake of Richard Jackson's dcatb 

in 1787. The early land renims display a marked preference for Protestant leaseholders, and 

it is possible rhat the tmstees discriminated against Catholic leaseholders who bid for land. 

but it  seems rqually likely that the tnistees sought prosperous leaseholders who would bring 

wealth and industry to the estate and Protestants proved the most suitable candidates. Recall 

that it was the tnistees who sought an act of Parliament Iiberating them from the clause in 

Richard Jackson's i d 1  which granted free holdings to children of the Church of Ireland, in 

preference to any others. Moreover, it was the tmstees who granted leases to two Cathoiic 

priesü. Fathcr (Mc)Cullen in 1788 and Father Mclvor in 1790. 

2. Trozibfe mer  fhe Land. The Defenders' combination against the incoming settlers 

was blamed on the intolerance of local Catholics, who were fùrious that Protestants had 
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t a k n  land on the estate. But evidence heard before the Devon Commission revealsd thz 

dcpth of feeling die people had for t h & -  '-gound." and a string of witnesses tsstified that the 

thrtats of dispossession, land-gabbing. and an increase in rates drove the people to ncar- 

madncss. The Defenders acted according to this rural land code. and ewn incorporatrd its 

rules into their social reform agenda in 1795. Combinations against the inAus of senlrrs into 

Forkhi11 was inevitabit no matter who they were. but given that the nencomers w r e  mosrly 

Protesrant and the natives were mostly Catholic. the intimidation appeared sectarian. 

3 - D e f i d e r  Outrage in Forkhill. Attacks on the Reverend Mi .  Hudson. John Dick. 

\\-illiam Diincan. Robert Bsst and Alexander Berkeley were not random acts driven by rhz 

harrsd of Protestants. .Ml these men had made enemies in the parish by identi-ing 

thcnisclvts u-ith interests that conflicted with the interests of the local people. and al1 of thsm 

had prosecuted local offenders. in order to make esamples of them. The De fenders tumsd 

the tables and subjected these men to a period of assault, intimidation. vandalism and 

attcmpted murder lasting several years, which drove at least three of thsm out of the parish. 

.-\lesander Berkeley \vas not attacked because he Las an inoffensive Protestant. nor \vas hc 

a t q e r  of the Irish language police, but he had prosecuted a local man to conviction the !-car 

behre and the people sought revenge. Reports that Berkeley planned to tesrify against local 

Defcnders at an upcoming trial are equally plausible, and when the angry mob tore out his 

tongue the Defenders sent him a message he could not misunderstand. 

4. The Years of Rebellion. The armed defiance of the United Irish rebels in south 

.Armagh during 1797 took the form of pitched banles against the rnilitaq. and did not eshibit 

an: special degree of sectarian animosity. Colonel Ogle was fired upon many times as he 



patrolled the countryside, not because he was a Protestant. but becauss hs \vas a yeoman. a 

magistrate and. by most accounts, a thug who himseif faced charges ofassaulting two men 

at the 1795 Spring assizes.' It is aiso worth noting that when Ogle reponed to Dublin Castlr 

on the lrvel of disturbance in south Armagh. he described the disaffected as "offenders." 

--rebsis." --rascals," --traitors" and "United Irishrnen." but never as "Catholics:' 

The Defenders' rationale for brutality is not an excuse for thrir conduct - they were 

still vigilantes who profited by their crime and cornmitted horrendous acrs of violence. .And 

although 1 have insisted thrc'ughout that the attacks on the settlsrs w r r  not niorivated by 

blanket Catholic hatred of Protestants. this does not convey what the mnosphsrc was liks 

for the Protestant settlers in Forkhill in the 1790s. 1 do not know if the'. w r e  subjected to 

insults, petty vandalism. serious threats, namr-calling by childrsn or the cold-s houlder b>- 

neighbours. but 1 espect thsy \vers. The Protestants w r e  a clear minoritu in the parish of 

Forkhi11 and the mistreatrnent of minonty groups by majorities rnust bc. the longest-ruming 

record in histo-. According to the Rsverend Mr. Hudson. some of these xrtlsrs lefi tht 

parish and never retumrd. Others w r e  afraid to confront the iidr of local opinion by 

brinjing charges against their attackers. for they had ssrn u-hat happened to those who did. 

Nevenheless, both during the course of the rebellion and w I I  into the ninetsenth- 

century. the population of Catholics and Protestants in Forkhill 1ivr.d togrther in relative 

' ~ r m a o h  Assize Indictments, Spring 1793. Ses also the rernarks of the Northem Star 
on 23 November 1795. Seventy-six peaceful inhabitants of Amiagh "were dragged from 
their beds by a party of Orangemen headed by two of Colonel Ogle's cnmp sereeants, falsely 
charged wtih desertion and relrased at the eleventh hour by an unnamcd magistrate." .At the 
Spring Assizes in 1796, Ogle \vas required to pay damages for offences committed by his 
recruiting officers the previous December. Quoted in Hereivard Senior. Oraneeism in Ireland 
and Britain, 32, 36. 



h m o n y .  .-\ number of churches in h a g h  were burned and attacked bu an-gy mobs in the 

lats 1790s, but the Protestant church in Forkhill was lefi unscathed. .A 1798 retum of the 

Established churches in the rural deanery of Creggan reported that the Forkhill church was 

--in perfect repair," inside and out, and there was no suggestion that the building had suffered 

broken windows, m o n  attacks or other acts of vandalism. If the attacks in Forkhill \vers 

driven by pur+ sectarian. or even pnmarily sectarian motives. it is curious that the most 

prominent syrnbol of Protestantism in the parish remained untouched.' 

Forkhi11 also rnaintained its rninority Protestant population into the nineteenth- 

cenrury. Admittedly it was a tiny rninority and the combined total of Dissentcrs and 

Established Church rnembers mver exceeded 7% of the population. but in 1834 the 

Established Church could count 479 of its own rnembers living in the parish.' In 1526 the 

cornmissioners of an Irish cducation inquiry reported that ten Protestant schools wers 

operating in Forkhill. al1 of them had mixed populations and some had a near balance of 

Protestant and Catholic pupils.' Borrowing evidence from the nineteenth-century to improve 

an argument about the eighteenth-century is not the rnost honest ivay to ivrite history, but 

thsss latsr crnsus and cducation figures are the only way to challenge Reverend Hudson's 

'See rvidencr of James Christie in Oranee Lodge Inquiry, Minutes #5567-69: 
Reamonn O'Muiri, "Rural Deanery of Creggan, 1798," Crengan 1, no.3 (1 989):6î.  

' ~ h e s e  figures were copied from available records in Dublin Castle before the 
original documents were drstroyed in the early 1920s. PRONI, Tennyson-Grovrs 
Transcripts, T808114943. 

'~ t tendance retums supplied by both Protestants and Catholics, counted 126 
Protestant pupils (71 Established church and 52 Dissenters) and 309 Catholic pupils. 
Second report of the commissioners of Irish education inquiry, (House of C o r n o n s  1826-27 
[12]. sii). 
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claim that Protestant senlers in Forkhill were drivsn out by the Drfendrrs and none "but Half 

a Dozen ever appeared here afienvards."' 

Sincs 1 have only studied a single parish. I cannot claim that the character of 

Defenderism and the nature of the disturbances in Forkhill were representative of Defenders 

and disturbances elsewhere in . h a g h .  Local studies would need to be conductrd in Keady! 

Mullaghbrack and Tullymore before any regional trends could be obsened. But 1 suspect 

that the deîïciencp of the sectarian thesis applies more generally. The temptation to use the 

sectarian argument in Irish history writin; is great. especially when so much contemporaq 

correspondence statrs absolutely that animosity between Protestants and Catholics \vas the 

main source of çonflict in h a g h .  . h d  who am I to question the tsstimony of eye- 

ii-itncsses? But most of the eighteenth-century observers were magistrates. clergymen. 

officers and gentlemen. and barriers of class and language prevented them fiom knowing the 

minds and hearts of the people whom they w o t e  about so authoritatively. Add to this the 

I'ar of Ulster Protestants. always threatened by stirrings of discontent among the Catholic 

population. and ?ou c m  understand why these gentlemen were so quick to raise the sectarian 

a l m .  Panic among the gentry played no small part in the rscalation of the Armagh 

disturbances into hate-battles between Orangemen and Defenders in the second half of the 

decade. and thrre are grounds for arguing that sectarian conflict becarne a self-fulfilling 

prophecy during these years. 

'~dward  Hudson to Charlemont. 7 December 1789, R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 15 
67 s0.7. 
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Two hundred years afier the Defenders waged a carnpaign of terror against 

unu-elcorne senlers on rhe Forkhill estate. the pattern of confrontation and resisrance h a  

endured. South Armagh is still k n o m  as -'bandit country' on account of local suppon for 

the revolutionary nationalist cause and the strong I.R.A. presencs in rural cornmunities dong 

the border. Estreme republicanism is at home here. Sincs the early 1 970s the British army 

has carved out a presence as well: helicopters hang overhcad and militap. barracks on 

mountain tops scar the landscape for miles around. In a book describing his sspcriencss as 

the commanding officer o f  a parachute regiment stationed in south .Armagh. Pttcr Morton 

clairned that the active republicans in south Armagh were a "tightly b i t  and intsrbred group 

of lawbreakers." (Recall Reverend Hudson's remarks about the people of Forkhi11 in 1 759.) 

When the troubles broke out in Northem Ireland in 1969. Monon urotc. --i t  \vas quite natural 

that the) should take ro terrorism like ducks to watsr."" This absurd striternent rrtlects the 

legitimately paranoid mindset of a British soldicr on hostile ground. but i t  raises an 

intcresting question: is there an unbroken line of descent from the Defenders to the modern 

1.R.A.. from the Forkhill rioters to south Armagh's 1st Battalion'.' And if so. are these 

modem rebels best describrd as social bandits or political activisü'? .An answer to the second 

question appears obvious. The I.R.A. steks an end to British rulc in the sis counties and the 

establishment of a united Ireland; the "Irish question" is a quand over sovsreignty and 

therefore political. What this does not esplain is why, in early Sovembcr 1997. two 

6Peter Morton. Emeroency Tour: 3 PARA in South .Armagh (Xorthamptonshire: 
William Kimber. 1989). 50. 
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television liccnse inspectors were harassed by a crowd of locals near CullavilIs. who 

thrcatened the safety of the two men if they continued to press for unpaid licensing fses. 

This incident. and others like it. suggests that a link between the bandits of the eighteenth- 

c e n w  and thsir hventieth-century descendants. or between banditry and south Armagh. is 

not untenable. Either way, it secms that the original business of the Defenders is not quite 

at an end. 

If Ferdy McElevy participated in the rebellion of 1797, he managed to escape 

unssathed. and for a short timc persisted in his habit as a Forkhill troubiemaker. He was 

arrested and tned for robbery in the summer of 1798. but was acquitted and never appeared 

before another .Armagh Grand Jury.' In November 1798, the Reverend E d w r d  Hudson wote 

to Charlemonr about a meeting of the Defenders in Forkhill which had been dispersed before 

the yeornanry could make a n .  arrests; he suspected they had gathered to take the larest 

edition of the Defenders' oath.' But 1798 was the end of a turbulent decade for the people 

of Forkhill: the? had lived through the anxiety of settlement and cornpetition for land; they 

had brsn  surrounded by tierce outrage, arson, assault, shooting and attsmpted murder: in 

179 1 they had been \\itnesses to a violence that approached inhumanity; and during the yrars 

of rebsllion. rhey tried to take part in something greater than thernselves. but were fmstrated 

by the forces of authority. Did they look back on these ten yean in 1798 and realize how 

7 Armaph Assize Indictments, Sumrner 1798. 

'Edward Hudson to Charlemont, 30 November 1798, R.I.A. Charlemont MS 12 R 
20 xo.52. 
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formative this drcadr in their lives had been*? It is impossible to know. I have tried to mert 

W.G. Hoskins' challenge to students of local hisror?;. to "hcar men and wornen ralking," and 

1 am confident that 1 have heard the people taiking. But from a distance of two hundred 

years. 1 am too far away to hear what the? wsre saying. 
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